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iMstiiri Republican Con vent ion will
(ii) Hull, Watervllle, on Wednesday,
at II o'clock A. >1., i< r the purpose
miniate !"i Repn-sentati\ •* lo
-t
In I nited States and to
committee. and t" transact any
-lint may properly come before it.
i■ n
ITaVli < ity. I'own and Plant.i"lie delegate
and for eaeli
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a

tin- Republican candidate for
and for
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lain .-lie half of To in excess
"i ad.m ional deb-gate.
in the
"iinty where the \;ic;incy e\
'e to till v acancies in the delegation
<r

"iv

■.

plantata>n.
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date of t hi> call.
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The Fourth Maim
..
tnion was held Thursday in \ u'■■
it 11
rty members were present
uii.-ers were elected as |o]|nw«.:
A: ils. Skowhcgan. president : ( has.
North Anson, vice president:
Powers.
Pittslield, secretary;
Madison Mill*, treasurer.
'••an,
in
all day session.
Literary
>
occurred in the evening.
The
mi «vill be held at M'.
Yet non.
1 *'.»:].( liiet .! list ice John A
m: to New York Friday to attend
umiversary of his class in Yale
no-thirds of \vhorn arc now livA. \Y. Virgin presided during
a;
1 he
law term.On er
iin.* towns are preparing for a
I uly eelehrat ion tliis year.
hiiiial meeting of the hoard of
•liege held June 21st a coinmum (General Thomas II.
Ilubotyed the announcement of a
tndoin (.Allege of a seientitic
of an estimated cost of sixty
dollars from Mr. Edward T.
1! New Y<>rk.
A joint committee
ird was appointed to express the
the college and to oo-opert!ie donor in the construction of
iiig.Vt the annual meeting
Y.line Historical Society, held in
June 22, the following officers
ted: President, James Phinney
rtland: Vice President. Kufus
\\ iseasset: ( orresponding See•
d Biographer. Joseph Wiiliamt i-'t: Keeording
.Secretary Libra
1 ahinet
Keeper. II. W. Bryant,
standing Fommittee, W. B.
\ugusta; Jos. Williamson, Uel1

■ ■

Burrage, Portland; Henry
hapman, Brunswick; Jas. W.
\ugusta: John Marshall Brown,

:> s.
1

Edward

M

has about 25.
Those at work are largely
Italians who, the locked out men say,
have been imported to till their places....
John L. Sullivan was referee June 22 at
the Manhattan Athletic club, New York,
in what was to have been a six round contest between Jack McAulitTe, of Brooklyn,
and Billy Frazier, of Boston. In the third
round Frazier was knocked down and out.
Frazier was placed on the 12. d>0 train for
Boston in an unconscious condition.
One hundred and twenty shares of Fort
1’ayiu* stock were sold at only si each in the
Boston auction sales, Saturday.Banian and «>*Connor heat Hosmer and Oaudaur in a double scull race for the world’s
championship Thursday.Captain Fenmore, of the American hark E. J. McMancmy. arrived at New York last week. lit*
rcpoi t> loss .-| life and property at Matanzas by a freshet.
Twenty-live per cent,
of the sugar stored in the warehouses is
damaged and many lighters loaded with
The loss of life
sugar are reported lost.
is reported to he 150.\u express train
was wrecked early last Saturday morning
in Harrisburg. I’a.. anil at last accounts
Id bodies had been taken out_The Commercial hotel in Fresno. Cal., burned last
Friday evening. Six people are said to
have perished.'Timothy llealy was assaulted and insulted in the streets of Dublin Friday.Mon floods have occurred
iti Illinois.

1*.

Durnham.

Saco:

Philip Henry Brown, i*ortE. II. Kelley, of Boston, was
orresponding member.Uouoccupied the attention of the
and council at their meeting last

l'oi nn w
Points.
Portland's turn
has been long in coming, lmt it comes at
last.
Maine lias been a State tor nearly
three quarters of a century.
During all
this time Portland has furnished but two
governors, F.noeh Lincoln in 1*27 and
Samuel Wells in 1S.V>.
The Republican
party came into power in 18.75, but since
that time until now no Portland candidate
has received the nomination, while Augusta has borne off the honor six times and
Lewiston twice.When S. Drover Cleveland rail for Dovernor of New Nork in
1882 he was elected by a plurality of l'J2,854.
When he ran for President in 1884
he carried New York by a plurality of
1.047. When he ran again for President in
1 *88 lie was defeated in New York by a
plurality of 14,:>7d. These are figures
which Cleveland enthusiasts should paste
in their hats.Biddeford Democrats
celebrated the nomination of Cleveland
ajid Stevenson with music, fireworks and
speeches.The Pocky Mountain News,
of Denver, Col., has bolted the Democratic ticket on account of the action in
convention on the silver question... Maine
did not adopt the unit rule at Chicago,
nor was the Maine delegation under ironclad instructions.
Consequently the vote
was divided, nine going to Cleveland and
one each to Whitney. Dorman and Hill.
It is not hard to guess who east the Hill
vote.The Cleveland people bought
the support of the Indiana <lelegat.es by
promising Dray tlu Vice Presidency, but
when the time came they w-re enable to
deliver the goods.The National Democratic Platform Committee would have incorporated the Republican creed intact,
hut Henry Watt.erson gave them a tongue
lashing and secured a good free trade
resolution to hank on.
As an exchange
remarks:
"It is worthy of note that the
entire Maine delegation in the Chicago
Democratic Convention saw at a glance
what a blunder f:om a party point ol view,
Wattorson's free trad* plank was.
And
the Maine Democratic delegation voted
unanimously against the tariff plank »n
which the Convention with a hurrah
ordered them to stand.
They know, as
well as all Maine knows, that the free trade
of
the
Cleveland
plank
platform carried
into law.
would cause a wild hurrah
throughout the Dominion of Canada and
a
wail of industrial depression in the
agriculture and manufactures of Maine!”
.The press of Paris is delighted with
the nomination of Mi. Cleveland.
The
Journal ties Dehats says, “The Democratic Convention ought to he congratulated upon its choice.
Kverything prom
iscs that Cleveland will he elected.
His
to
extreme
opposition
protection makes
us
hope that lie will .succeed.’' The
Daulois says, “Tlu* vote of the Democratic Convention promises victory at tinpolls.”.Kx-Secretary Whitney at Chicago. Thursday', received the following
telegram from ex-Presidcnt Cleveland:
“I must say to you, and through you to
those who have acted with you, that 1
have grateful appreciation of the efforts
made in my behalf, and that my admiration is unbounded for the prudence, sagacity and generalship of my friends in
Chicago. (Signed) Drover Cleveland.”
.Senator Quay offers to bet 810,000
that Harrison will he elected.
Some days
ago c. s. Brice, chairman of the Democratic National Committee, offered to bet
81000 that Cleveland could not win,if nominated.
Quay sees that $1,000 and goes
S'J,(hMI better.The free silver papers
are between the devil and the
deep sea.
They can get no consolation for their pet
Imtnhug from tin* platforms of either
But as they rather expected it
parly.
from the Democrats they are bolting
Cleveland’s
nomination.
The
Rocky
Mountain News heads the procession.
Candidate Stevenson is not only a spoilsman but a greenbaeker.
it looks as if
Tammany began t«» get in its kniling process early..... Of the Maine
delegates to
the
democratic
convention,
national
rhomas White, esq., of Bangor, voted for
W hitney, of w hom he* is, in common with
His was
many others, a great admirer.
the only Whitney vote in the convention.
D. c. Parker, esq., of Danforth, vote* 1 for
.Senator Dorman and Hon. J. P. Bass, of
Bangor, voted for Senator Hill.The
Capitol, of Topeka, Kansas contains a
letter from Frank MeDrath, ex-President
of the Kansas Farmers' Alliance, announcing his return to the Republican party.
MeDrath asserts that he has discovered
the Alliance is an "office-seeking, bood] ling annex to the Democratic party.”
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Fish and Gamk.
The Caribou Fish
and Came Association has
splendidly succeeded in its first attempt to aid in the
of
From 25,000
propagation
young fish.
land-locked salmon eggs sent the commissioners, 19,000 young salmon have been
hatched and planted in waters in that vicinity, all the members taking a great interest in the work.
The development of
Maine's fishing resources is
becoming a
very popular movement_it is reported
that land-locked salmon are
being taken,
contrary to law, from the ponds in Bremen
and Damariscotta that were stocked with
these lish a few years ago.
If the guilty
parties are discovered there will be trou.s<*ine very tine bass fishing is now
being enjoyed in Pleasant pond at Ornoville, which was stocked ten years ago,
through the efforts of A. .1. Chase, of Sober. Some of the bass taken will
weigh four
pounds...The Damariscotta Herald reports
the alewivc catch at that place considerably lighter than last year....The Boston
Journal of Saturday says of mackerel: The
‘"itch prospects have improved.
No large
hauls have yet been made on this shore,
hut the size of tin* mackerel lias increased
and from the schools sighted the
supposition is bat the fish will soon show
up
the
on
coast.
A
along
barrels was
trip of
landed at T wharf, caught Tuesday about
•»•>
miles cast of Highland Light.
They
were about half
large, and the finest quality brought in from coastwise this season.
J he captain ol a fruit steamer reports
passing several schools of mackerel off the
Three Lights, and all through South
t hanncl.
A schooner on the way home
trnm ( ape slime, caught fourteen barrels
oil Boon Island
Monday. Several vessels
from Cape Shore brought over 200 barrels
each, but others only 40 to 50 barrels.
The reports from Nova Scotia are that
mackerel are schooling at Casco and
around Cape Breton and that good fishing
is expected in the North Bay. Our fleet
will soon start in that direction on second
trips, it the lish are not plentiful in this
vicinity. The catch to date is 4,J2J barrels against 4,(507 barrels same time last
year.
Ti kf Topics.
Mr. C. II. Nelson, of
Waterville. writes to The Kennebec Journal:
“Nelson Thursday was worked
three heats, in 2.40, 2. JO and 2.28 1-2, the
last quarter in Jo seconds,
lie never was
in better form for the work he has had.
than now.’’
one
heat
was trotted in
Only
the three-minute class at Fairfield, Thursday. It was won by Jennie Kolf. Time
2.44 1-4.
The races were adjourned to
Friday, when a big crowd saw some
The three-minute class
good races.
was won by Dirigo,
owned by Charles
<
of
ayford.
Skowhegan. Time—2. JO J-4.
The 2.40 class was captured by Bay Dick,
owned by II. S. Williams, of 11 ait land.
l ime 2. Jo 1-4.
The 2.41 class was won
b\ Naumkeagy owned by C. G. Andrews,
of Bangor.
Time 2. JO 1-2.
The pacing
J-minute class went to Kittie 1»., owned
b\ A. \. Burrill. Bain prevented aeontinuation of the races Saturday.W. (
Marshall, ot Belfast, now has eleven trotters and one pacer in training,
llaroldson has Been w ithdrawn from the stud and
will start in the 4th of July race at Bangor.
Wilkesmont *will be withdrawn in season
for the August races.Tim outlook is
t hat there will be a
large list of entries for
the races at Maplewood, Bangor, on the
fourth oi July.
The horsemen are anticipating hot races and fast time. The
track will he in excellent condition.
The
entries close Saturday, July 2d.
—
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The Patrons of Honesty Grange, Morrill,
have just concluded a l.terary contest extending over tlie past three months. The
contest was between the Sisters and Brothers, with J. R. Mears as Captain on one side
ami Sister Grarie Bowen on the other. Bro.
E. A. Payson was the judge. The Brothers
were awarded the victory, and none were
more surprised
than the Brothers themselves. Both sides did grandly, and the result was several new members with others
still knocking at our gates. The contest developed much hidden talent, and beside the
usual

A

< JO.

In the Democratic National Convention
June 21st Delegate Gable, of Illinois, offered this resolution:

Besolved, That this convention tendin’
its profound sympathy to that
distinguished American. James G Blaine,in the
heavy
affliction which has befallen him.
Its reading was interrupted with loud
applause and when the reading was finished it was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Swett of the Maine delegation, in
behalf of the Democracy of Maine, thanked
the convention for the sympathy it had
extended to the distinguished resident, of
their State.
God forbid, he said, that the
Democracy of Maine, or of any other
State, should hesitate to tender their sympathy in the presence of that grim tyrant,
who wipes out all political lines and levels
all ranks.
From the misfortunes and bereavements which have come
upon the
distinguished gentleman in the past two
years, it may he said that one woe does
tread upon another’s heels, so fast they
follow.
Only in a Democratic National
Convention can we, Mr. Swett said in conclusion. extend to him the sympathy
which conies trom every section and from
every State.
Mr. Swett’s remarks were greeted with
applause and cries of “good, good.”

of

recitations, essays, poems
and short dramas many questions were dismissed which were really interesting and instructive—particularly so from the fact that
array

were trying to do their best. A few of the
questions and topics are noted for the bene-

all

fit of others

“Is it betrer fora

young man to
settle in his native place among friends and
relatives,
go out into the wide world."
"Resolved, That farmers and their wives
work too many hours." Topics: “Organization and Association,”
"What shall we do
to make home attractive to our children?"
"Woman suffrage." “Resolved, That a professional man lives an easier, happier
life
than
tin*
"Who
farmer.”
works
harder the farmer or his wife?” “What
can

:

do,

we

prevent

our

and drink."

sisters and mothers to
from learning to smoke
“Should the science of of agas

sons

riculture be taught in our common schools?”
“Resolved, That our County Courts as now
conducted are not in the interests of the peo-

ple.”

“Ought farmers to insure their lives
the benefit of their families?” “Resolved,
That women exert greater influence in the
world than men
“What constitutes true
politeness?” “What constitutes true hospitality?” “Resolved, That the recent elevation of the office and salary of the Secretary of the Maine Board of Agriculture is of
no benefit to farmers.
“Criticism on the
Salaried Officers.'
"Tax Reform." “The
for

listing system.”
Obituary.
Mrs. Lydia Wilson, aged SK years, died at
Chelsea, Mass., June 21. Her remains were
brought to Belfast, her former home, and
buried ii. Grove Cemetery. The b“dy was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Benj. L.
Smalley, the latter a daughter. Mrs. Wilson had been a widow for
sixty years. She
was a sister of the late
Capt. John Flowers,
of Belfast, and of (‘apt. William
Flowers,

of Bancor

m»w

Mrs. Wilson is well and

favorably remembered here. Tin* Bangor
Whig says:
Capt Wiiliai Flowers has received news
of the death of his oiil\
sister, and. heside
himself, the last of a family of eleven children, Mrs. Lydia B. Wilson, at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. B. L.
Smalley, in Chelsea, Mass., at the advanced age of eightvnine years. Mrs. Wilson was born in
Sedgwick, Maine, and has been widely known in
the down river towns, having been
present,
as an attendant, in over two hundred sick
rooms.
She was much respected by all who
knew

Mr. George \V. Le« ring, of Jackson, died
his home in that town June 28th, of eonsumption. aged about Jtl years. Mr. Leering was a prosperous farmer and a promi-

at

had held many
Town otiices and always with honor to himself and credit to the town. His wife was
Mary Cook, a sister of Messrs. J. G. and Eli
Cook, of Belfast. Mr. Leering leaves a wife,
five sons and two daughters. Three of his
He

sons, all

promising young men, are employed
Belfast. Frank, at L. T. Shales'; Willard
Swift & Caul's; and Janies, with Capt. E.

in
at

Bramhall.

F.

was

adjourned to

ri.KVKI.ANI>

ON

THE

FIKST

«ALLOT.

L. T. Boothhy, Esq., goes to his favorite
resort, Northport, in July. [Waterville Mail.

summer

Rev. Mr. Maine will preach next Sunday
forenoon at 10 o’clock in the Belfast society
house.
The family of storekeeper Thompson have
arrived from Bangor and occupy the Swan

cottage.
Mrs. J. W. Brown, of Washington, 1). C..
arrived last Monday and will occupy her cot-

tage for the

Sevilla, wife of Daniel Magee, died in Bellast, June loth, aged K2 years. Mrs. Magee
had been ill for sometime. She died at her
daughter s, Mrs. C. 11. Stevens, where she had
lived for five years. Mrs. Magee was a
Christian lady and was much respected.
She leaves a husband and ti\e children to
mourn her loss.
The funeral took place
June 17, Kev. S. L. Hanscom conducting the
services.
Transfers in Real Estate.
The

the transfers in real
estate in Waldo county for the week ending June 28th: Otis F. Coombs, Islcsboro, to Lewis A.
Knowlton, Belfast.
John C. Dean,
Lineolnville, to James

following

Metcalf,
minister.

same.

Knox,

Sewell B.

are

Winfield S.
Oliver Bowen,

town.
to

Edsame

town.

to

B.

■

1

...

1

season.

tell anybody, but there are lots of
strawberries in the grass just outside
the lines here now.
Don't

field

11. Andrews arrived last Friday
lady friend, from Lynn, Mass., and is

Mrs. 11.

with

a

preparing her boarding house

Mr. 11. A. Blctheii and wife have gone to
Northport and will spend a greater part of
the summer at that popular seaside resort.
[Dexter Gazette.
Park hurst is making a wonderful improvement about his house on George and
Main streets. What with grading, sodding
and draining, the change is very marked and pleasant.
week
Northport’s “boom” will begin
in earnest. There will be not less than seven and
perhaps eight or ten steamboat
here each day—and they will bring
next

landings
some people, too.
A brick chimney has been erected for the
Lull cottage, outside, and arranged for a
on Grifsnug fireplace. Mr. Bean’s cottage
fin St. is having another inside, so is Mr.
Whitney’s, at the foot of the street.
The Turner cottage on Maple street has
been bought by Capt. K. G. F. Camlage, of
Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. Camlage arrived
here hist Saturday and took possession.
The family will soon be here for the season.
A general system of sewage is contemplated here, which, in addition to the water supply and street improvements, will give Northits
port a metropolitan air, adding much to
attractions, purity of atmosphere and domestic convenient s.
Mr. William A.

Whitney, of Boston, who

recently bought a house at Saturday Cove,
and is now stopping there, has since bought
the Janies Lancaster place, which adjoins
The idea is to improve
his first purchase.
the property with a view to selling building
lots.
In fortunately Mr. Dickey mowed down a
relarge quantities of grass just belore the
cent heavy rain, to “shine the place up according to custom before the 4th "1 July, and
it was mostly spoiled. But there will he
inplenty of bin after this, according to all

dications

now.

&

annual excursion of the Boston

Bangor Steamship Co., under the auspices

North port Camp (iroiind Association,
take place Monday, July J5, on steamer
Katahdin to N-uthport, touching at Hampden, Winterport, Buckspoit and Searsp.nt.
This will be the great excursion of the seaof the

Particulars later.

Mr. Craischner and family arrived from
Boston Tuesday: also Mrs. Brown, who will
a

<.pen

bakery and give meals,

as

she

did

last year. Mrs. Lee1, of Bangor, is stopping
with her sister, Mrs. Ryder, on Maple St.
About ‘-’a passengers landed from steamer
Penobscot yesterday, from Boston.
name

printed “Irvin”

in last, week's

have been \ ineent, "1 BanVincent is still at work with Mr.
Hale, "i Dexter, carpentering, and all the
carpenters are very busy. Mr. Hale's f'ami-

Journal, should
Mi.

gor.

il v will occupy the Luce cottage all summer
and he has engaged to finish it up—which
will he an improvement indeed.

The rainstorm put a damper upon us earls
week, but now the prospect brightens.
The big steamers touch here daily each way,
and the arrangement by which the steamer
this

Viking will connect with every train leavor arriving at Belfast will greatly facili-

summer

ment goes into

Mount

resort.

effect immediately.

Desert

Correspondence.

We
South West Hahbok, June J7th.
now base a telephone service with Soniesville, Bar Harbor and Ellsworth. It is a
great convenience, as the telegraph branch

" as

Professor Chapman.
then put in place by
after which President Hyde
remarks and Professor Lawton
"t the
place of art in a liberal eduoffered
stone

by

was

|'talker,
1,1:111.

There is no material change
locked out granite workers on
'nn.
Some of the men have left for
‘kids of labor. The Kockport comj. die had about 400 men employed
strike, has now but 100. Most
I
are unskilled workmen.
The
1
dill Company, which had 300, now

^ die

wJdch

correspondent

of the Boston Transcript good “headsman,” and obtained a brief
says: “The Southern senators and repre- fame for his industry in turning Republisentatives have been receiving despatches ; cans out to make places for Democrats.
from their constituents for several days,
informing them of the inevitable break in Congressman Itoutelle’s Wife Head.
the Democratic lines, now that Cleveland
is nominated.
They now expect a great
Banook, June 28. The sudden death of
share of their vote to pass over to the Al- the wife of Congressman Charles A. Bouliance ranks”.Among President Harri- telle was announced this morning.
Mrs.
son’s callers Saturday were the members Boutelle was in her usual health yesterday,
in
but
the
taken
was
evening
suddenly ill
of the national Republican committee who
and died shortly after midnight of heart
met in Washington Monday.
Mr. W. J.
failure. She was
beloved by every
Campbell, of Illinois, has been elected one who knew her.greatly
She was the daughter
chairman of the committee in place of of Gen. John G.
Hodgsilon, one of the most
Mr. Clarkson.
prominent citizens of the State at one time.

weather to finish their hoeing.
The
rains have made a wonderful change
in the grass ami it is thought there will be
a good hay crop-Miss Abbie McDowell,
of Belfast, has just closed a very successful
term of school at Washington, Maine, and is
the guest of Mrs. L. Cooper this week.
ant

heavy

Monday

went to Boekland
Miss S.

addition to the government, coaling
Boar Island, and is pushing it for
all it is worth, as he has only until the both
of June to complete it. Mr. Clark is in his
make

an

station at

<S‘J year and

can get around on a raft of spiling nearly as lively as any of the boys.
The hoys say its getting to be a pretty
hard thing to get a ease of liquor through
from Boston now, without getting it seized
as in the ease of the proprietor of the Stanley House, who lost a package last week. As
a holiday is approaching the officers of the
law are alert upon the arrival of every

steamer.

Woman’s State Relief Corps.
The tenth annual convention ol the Woman’s State Relief Corps began a two days’
session at Meguntieook Hall, Camden, at 1
p. m. Tuesday, Mrs. Hebron Mayhew, of
Westbrook, State president, in the chair.
Other State officers present were Mrs. C. O.
Wadsworth, vice president,and Mrs. Emma
L. V. Stiles, of Westbook, secretary. Twen-

ty-three corps were represented by delegates.
The president read her report, showing that
the organization had increased in membership. Treasurer Mrs. S. B. Phinney, of
Westbrook made her report. In the evenStockton Springs. Rev. Myra Kingsbury,
ing a musical entertainment was given by
of Belfast, will occupy the
Uniyersalist the ladies of Geo. S. Cobb Post
Belief Corps
Church next Sunday as usual at 3 p. m.
in honor of the delegates present. WednesThe measles struck the Winthrop Banner day was devoted to business, election of officers. etc.
office, and the paper had to skip one issue.

Hattie Jones, of Boston, arrived
on a visit to relatives and friends.
Mr. Herbert T. Field, recently
graduated
from Bowdoin College, is at his home in Belfast.
Kev.

visit.

Bangor,

•*!

Beliast,

visit

ing

M

is

in

Bel-

Mass.,

lienj Bla*-!-:.

Annie Bean, who has been in Boston
time, will return home Friday.

some

Knight, who has been studying
Boston, returned home Friday.

Mr. A. C.
music in

Dr. G. C. Kilgore, wlio lias been in Portland and Boston, arrived home Saturday.

George A. Gi left rest, of Boekland,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Margaret Frost.
Mrs.

is

Miss Marion Getchell, of Winthrop, is in
Belfast, the guest of Mrs. Sarah E. Gilmore.
Mrs. Clifton Gay, of Bangor, who has
been visiting in Belfast, returned home Sun-

day.
Mr. Charles Black, of Chelsea, Mass., arrived in town Sunday on his way to S\vanvil le.
Lena Snow, of Winterport, who has
visiting in Belfast, returned home

Miss

been

^

Mrs. E. K. Bradbury, who has been absent
several weeks in Boston ami New York, returned home Tuesday.

Commissioner (build, oi Searsport,
Augusta Monday on business ronted witii his department.

Friday.
Joseph Williamson, Esq., and B. F. Dunton, Esq., attended the Law Court in Bangor
last week.

Capt. Sherman, of Chelsea, Mass., who has
been at Turtle Head with Dr. Davis, returned home Mondav.

in

was
«»•

Misses Carrie Gilmore and iVivie T. Dyer
made a visit to Boekland, Wednesday.
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sargent left
Tuesday
for Newport. Me., called th.*re by tin- serious illness of Mr.
Sargent's father.

Joseph Williamson. Esq., of Belfast, was
week elected corresponding
secretary
ami biographer of the Maine Historical Society.
last

and Mrs. T. W. Lothrop and child, of
N. Y., arc in town on a visit.
Mr.
is superintendent of a school in
Buffalo.
Mr.

Buffalo,
Lothrop

Charles S.

Mr.

J

wick
his

elegraph,

Capt. James MrKeen lias taken command
of sell. Nellie S. Pickering, Capt. Stevens
remaining at home.
and Mrs. Fred J. Biather and son
Haro.d, of Portland, were in Belfast last
Mr.

visiting

way to Onmo to attend the Maine State
commencement exercises.

Mr. Charles B. Ha/.eltine went to Boston
came down on the
yacht Wild Duck,
which arrived here Tuesday evening. Wedand

nesday Mrs. Chenery and Mr. John H.
Qiiimbv joined the party in the yacht and
went to Bangor.
They return home to-day.
Mr. Charles H. Davis of
Connolly N Davis
returned Wednesday mornii g from Belfast,
Maine, where lie passed four or five days.
Congratulations are tendered Mr. Davis on
his rumored engagement t<> Miss Harriet
Coolen, of thatcity. Mr. Davis does not deny

the soft impeachment.
Beacon, June 25.

Mrs. J. C. Curtis and

visiting Judge

child,

and Mrs

who have been

(Jeo. F.

Johnson

returned home Friday.

House, Moosehcad Lake, was
Get-. H. Bemis, late of
Crosby Inn, Belfast, is steward.
The lvineo

'>[»eiie<i last week.

Thumbs went to Portland last

ek to visit her

Mrs. ,1. C. W.

son

Perry,

ami his

wife,
Peoria, 111.

of

Mr. and

Lev. J. A. Savage arrivetl on Thursday
last, eoming from Massachusetts to attend
the funeral of Mrs. 11. F. McDonald.
Miss Hattie Burkett, of Be Last, was in this
city Wednesday, the guest of Miss Netia
Kimball. [Boeklatnl Courier Gazette.

Samuel Adams arrivetl home Tuesday
evening from Harrison and Lincoln, where
he had been in the interest of Odd FellowMr.

ship.
Mrs. It. C. Jolmson, of New York, has arrivetl here and will spend the summer with
her faniijy at the Lam hard phiee. j Augusta
Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .1
Bigby returned
home from their bridal tour on Thursdav
last, and are at Mrs. B. W. Conant’s, Co tigress street.

Leonard N

at

Tenney, of Northport. wh
jail last week for forging

imnitted to

consent for

liberty

on

a

marriage certificate, is

now

bail.

Among the graduates last week from the
Maine Medical School at Brunswick, were
Isaac P. Park, oi Stockton, anti Eugene L
Ste\ ens, of Troy.
Hack and Mr. Frank St.arrett
Kev. K.
left Monda.v for New York, where they take
T.

passage for Europe on the steamer City of
Paris, of the Inmau line.
Mr.

Fred H. Owen "I Bangor, has leased

cottage owned by Warren A. Bragg at
lslesboro, and will occupy it with his family

the

fax, N. S. Mr. Kobie Frye, vv ho is hav ing a
month’s vacation from his duties in the Boston Custom House, has been v isit.ing Dr. A.
K. Davis t Turtle Head.
George IL Kimball and fami I v arrivetl
from Cleveland, Ohio, and steamer Fleet}! made a
special trip to carry them over to Turtle
Mr.

here

by Saturday evening’s train

Head,
Mr.

where

Kimball

and two sons,

Belfast,

and is a native of Belmont.
He is
pastor of a Methodist Church on Seventh
street, New York City.
now

they

was

Kev. George
New York, and
on the Anchor
He will make a

have

in the

E.

a summer

cottage.

city Monday.

Tults leaves to-day for

July

Brooks. Charles Miller, of this |.!a« e. has
long been known locally as a dashing hey eh*
rider.
Fie lias lately obtained a first
lass

2 will sail for

Glasgow
City of Koine.
tour of the principal places
in Great Britain, Belgium, Southern Germany, Switzerland, Italy and France.
line steamer

latest st\le and do.

wheel of the

--me

fast

riding here. 11. .-ame from Belfast the other
day in about one hour: and two weeks ago
from Witerville

.-ame

afternoon,

Br*.oks in tin

to

and then after

•; o'eh'.-k supper
little. ju>i i■.r ,*xera

about tin* oi lier a
Stinson brought ha< k with him
a uiee little row b.,,it and a tin;. l.o.n
landing
has been made on the Miller >h uv .Last.
Saturday the people of the village wen;
rode

eise.... Mr.

startled

at the screaming >•; Miii.r- steam
whistle, and the row.i rushed
;he shop

thinking
where.

Miss Florida M* Keen, who has been attemling the Boston Conservatory of Music
since last fall, arrivetl home Friday.

e<

Cunningham

York, arrived Wednesday for a vaMr. Cunningham formerly lived in

cation.

f

Mr, and Mrs. Benj. P. Ha/eltine and son,
of Jacksonville, Fla., arrived last week to
remain for the summer.

Mrs. .1. S.

Edward

of New

[Dorchester. Mass’,

friends.

Mary Coring, of Plymouth, Mass.,
and Mrs. Helen Kipley, of Rockland, Mass.,
arrived here Thursday.
Mrs.

vv-

Bickford, of the Brunsin Bangor Mondav on

was

College

Lev.

week

heodore Currish, of Portland, is
the Kiverside Hotel in Waido-

at

Fish

Lawn nee,

r.

i

stopping
boro.

guest of Miss S. AY. I* ilmer.

Alice Filigree, «»I

ATiss
is in

Palmer,

K.

on a

Fairfield, spent
this city.

in

Mrs.

Mass.

Susie Dinsmore and Ada Mitchell

Misses

fast. the

Natiek,

from

of

luesda.v

was

Ellsworth lias not been in working orsome time and part of the telegraph
Mr. < >wt n is a son of Howard
this summer.
matter lias bad to he forwarded from Ellst)well, Ksu., of Augusta.
worth by mail. Telephone instruments have j
Misses Floieneeand Emma Knowltonaud
been put in A. Clark's store and J. I.. Stan- I
Lotta Andrews, of Camden, arrived in Belley's, with the central office at A. I. Holmes'
fast last week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. ('.
store.
A
Hubbard.
Misses Florence Knowlton
Two little strangers arrived at the home
and Lottie Andrews n turned home Frida.v,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo J. Bryant on little
Miss Emma remained.
Cranberry Island (formerly of, Searsniont.)
Mrs W. G. Frye and Miss Jessie Frye, reThey were twin boys.
H. 11. Clark has taken the contract to turned to Boston Tuesday en route for Halifrom

der for

Dr. F. A. Knowlton,
Sunday with his parents

Misses Callie and Bertha Croeker retu lied

home_Saturday

a

this popular

Misses Mary Beaman and Lucy Palmer
a visit to
Bueksport Tm sday.

made

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smalley, of Chelsea,
Mass., arrived in Belfast Friday.

travel to and from the interior. The
Maine Central management has done a
bright thing, besides giving a splendid accommodation to hundreds who wish to visit

1'

|'|aer

Col. Thomas (I. Libby, of Vinalliaven,
in Belfast Monday.

was

The arrange-

business trip to

a

Mr. Edgar G. Vratt went t<> Boston Monday for a few days.

i ng

tate

Mr. C. B. Hall has returned from the ChiDemocratic Convention.

cago

Adrian C. Tuttle arrived home from
New York Sunday.

will

son.

Tuesday from Bangor.

in

Mr.

Mr.

tiling

was

Belfast last week.

for

Etta Colson and sister returned home

Miss

Capt. William Flowers, of Bangor,

for business.

and Mrs. W. C. Crawford arrived last,
week from Gloucester. Mass., and are at
their cottage on the North Shore.

Miss Carrie Field is at home from Welles-

roe.

Mr. H. O. Dodge made
Boston Monday.

20.

ley College.

Annie L. Wildes is visiting in Mon-

Mr.

The

Fletcher, Belfast,,
Lucy
Hall, same town. Amanda S. Oowen.
to
B.
Webb, same town. Lucy
The convention re-assembled atJ o’clock Boston,
Mary
At at 4 o’clock, when there will
p. m. J line 22, and remained in continuous it. Hall, Belfast, to S. B. Fletcher, same
ag on the appointment of spec
session until nearly 4 o’clock Thursday town. John (1. Hunt, Thorndike, to Nellie
•nstahles for Penobscot rmmmorning, when the nomination of Cleveland F. Hunt, same town. F. A. Harriman, et
24th annual reunion of tlie
was made on the lirst ballot.
The total
al., Waterville, to A. J. Harriman, Belfast.
Maine Bcgimcntal Association
vote cast was:
Cleveland, GIG 1-J; Hill, Eliza A. Kelley, Belfast, to Sarah C.
Id in Portland, Wednesday,
Sholes,
JO
Gorman,
Stevenson
112;
Boies,
102;
1-2;
1*02.The Northern New
same
town.
A. E. Libby, Stockton, to
10 2-J; Morrison,
Carlisle, l.">; Camp''undav School Assembly and
same town.
H. N. Lancas1
j bell, 2; Battison, 1; W hitney, 1; Bussell, AllcnS. Libby,
nitauqua I'nioii w ill meet as
1.
Maine cast nine votes for Cleveland tcr, Belfast, to Wm. A. Whitney, Boston.
summer
at
Martha's (Hove,
and one each for Hill, Gorman and Whit- William McGee, Winterport. to Wm. McGee
Here the assembly will hold
During the early part of the evening Jr., Orono. Forest E. Cottrell, Belfast, to!
ney.
m annual
meeting from July 2«»tIt
the platform was adopted.
A minority
'■
Maria M. Brown, same town. Henry A.!
1 At 1
The prog ram me is very
report was presented favoring free silver, Norris,
Lor any information in
refBurnham, will, to Lm \ Norris et
but it was voted down.
"oms, hoard, programmes, Ac.,
The convention concluded its labors al., same town. Charles Fray, Sears port, to
KateS. Batty, 271 < YimberThursday by nominating A. F. Stevenson, Dorothy I\ Fray, et al., will, same town.
> i.
Portland.St. John’s day
of Illinois, for Vice lTesidcnt. The ballot Robert F. Fierce, Belfast, to Carrie K.
Mated ill several Maine cities ami
stood : Stevenson 402, Gray 24J: no choice,
Fierce, will, saijie, town. David Fattee,
vJay.The centennial anniverThen the States began to change and very
Monroe, to Hannah Y. Fattee, ct al., will,
ii' oln Lodge, No.
was ohservsoon Stevenson was nominated
by accla- same town. James A. Rieves, Belfast, to
Washington Whishkkings.
It
Sec'asset! Friday_Mr. and Mrs.
mation. At 5. IT p. m. the convention adCora C. Sawyer, same town. Sarah C.
Blaine arrived at Bar Harbor retary Uusk never did any other public
sine die.
journed
Horn < hicago.
They were ac- service lie ought to be gratefully rememSholes, Belfast, to Eli/.a Kelley, same
ADLAI K. STKVKNSON.
bered by friends of dumb animals.
*i by Miss Hattie Blaine and Mr.
L. C. Stephenson. Belfast, to L. C.
town.
It is
Adlai K. Stevenson was born in ChrisWalker Damrosch and infant said that through his influence in securLampher, same town. Georgia A. Sweet,
to Nellie S. Niles, Lslesboro.
Win.
Nellie Newcomb, aged 10, a ing more humane treatment for cattle on tian County, Ky.. October 25, 1855.
He Portland,
R. Town, ct al., Seattle, to Harriet A. Town,
•t Mark Newcomb, of
Hampden, shipboard. Mr. Uusk has reduced the was educated at Centre College, Danville, same
town.
Y suicide by drowning in the
death rate from lb to 1 per cent, on the
Ky., and was admitted to tile bar in 1858.
1 ii«
MM).000 worth annually exported.
He began practice in Woodford county,
cause is said to have been a
South Montvillk. C. F. Conner has raisThe
statement
from
inTTie Aroostook condensed
Ottawa, Canada,
Illinois, ami rose to be master in chancery, ed his barn and dug a cellar under it. E. S.
1
that
a
communication
from
the
at
and
from
til
received
and
timating
State’s attorney for the
"i>.
Newport,
to’do,
Adams and Frank Rokes have been at work
I its lirst milk Monday.
The < anadian commissioners on the subject of 25d district, from '(14 to ’(18.
In 1809 lie
canal tolls had been received by President removed to Bloomington.
"iic to the plant was laid one
He was elect- for him-C. E. Kirkup has been repairing
;k• xt
Monday. The quantity of Harrison on the same day he sent his mes- ed to the 44th Congress as the candidate his house-C. F. Randall has a full line of
'"i rd that
morning was 500 gallons sage in regard to that question to the of the ‘Independent Reform Party, rect i v- farming implements and those who contem•|v made
Senate (Monday last) is denied at the State ing 11,135 votes against 9,905 for Mcabout 110 dozen cans.
plate buying a mowing machine will do well
“Iiv
alter'noon,on the Bowdoin College Department. The communication was Nutt* (Rep.) He served from Decem- to call oil him. He also has a
large stock of
received by Acting Secretary Wharton ber 0, ‘To, to March 5, ‘77.
'vas laid the corner-stone of what
He was ap1
short lumber for sale-Cl. F. Randall has
"Hf of the finest
buildings in the Saturday and was at once transmitted to pointed First Assistant Postmaster Genthe Walker art building.
Its character cannot be eral under Cleveland in 1885, and served the frame for the Grange Hall nearly sawed.
The tin* President.
,1V took
place at 4 o’clock, when learned... A Washington despatch from the through the administration. He was a -Farmers are anxiously looking for pleasThe. meeting

S. Gorham and family, from Bangor,
here for a season—Park Row.

The tilth

town.

Personal.
Miss

E.
are

her.

citizen of the

NUMBER
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C.

there
It

only -minting

was

orge

serious trouble

was

then loimd

was

CapT. da. oh
was float.!ng

some-

that tin
tin-

f. stive
boat

new

of

\\ ebster wlu

i■, Mider lull sail,
down Marsh River. i was eonstnieted 11\ ('buries and Sianley ll h.-rts. of
this
And

place, and is a m at looking little raft.
by tin* way. just now we have quite a

river lu
sail
it

and the boats

re,

plying

liess

boat is kept

quite

is

<*us\

small has

If

Bow doinhanu

He

i>.

yon ma\
here.. .It

novelty

a

that Uev.

an do quite
down the stre.:u

up and

s

The
re.

as

rumored

is

call to l<-<

a

busi-

a

at.

at

resided here all his

has

life and is one of the ablest ministers of fin*
denomination to which he belongs
Will
and Carl \\ lute, of Waterville. were a t..wn
last Su ndav
Chase .Sc I )..w are progressing well with their houses in spit-, of the.
....

rain> weather.
the

how

The first stick of

house

turret

in

raised the first dav ot

was

dune, and to-day, the both

nst.. the chim-

neys are up and the interior is ah n-ad\ for
th** plasterers.
Mr. Chase will have .me of
the nicest

cellars in

The walls

town.

are

of

split granite laid in cement.. The roads
are horrid and nobody
drives out unless
they are oblige*! to do so. .Omar b. Hussey drove about in town last week and collected ".V> to aid Helen Moult.m. win* had
both of her

barns blown down in tin*

cyclone.

At

here hist
east

tin-

re.

Republican am us
Saturday afternoon fifty \ otes

forty

hich

of w

for

were

cut

hehl
were

Milliken del.-

gates and ten for Burleigh delegates
WiNTKKi

oin.

Day

Children's

ehureh

Sunday
at

the

was

*>1 *>«*r\ *mI

Mrtlmdisf

as

('liiuei'.

prettily decorated with nt
appropriate serin.-n was d«I i «■ red by tin- pastor in the morning. In the
veiling a ery interesting eon. ei t was given
with the i. I lowing program:
Organ Vo!
II .-spoils i
beading. Supt. ami S.liooi
1‘raxor: Singing. Our On.- and All. D< ul.
(Quartette ; Saiutatorv. bosa H*>wi p';(.i Exl;
ercises, “(’hildren's i»ay ." by lg
Tin- Boy who Minds ID Motln r. Dick Tain-

The

flowers,

and

was
an

e

■

bee., Bertie Campbell; be.

ter:

Ethel

Young.

Within

the

Ada and

Fragrant

Wells,

(irace Taint,

Ernest

George, Lonnie

will

Eftie Curtis

>Miig,

Duett,

Woodland. lb-mire
ID

I T, id H

m No,
Shaw\ Walter Atwoo-1: Singing, Little Soldiers -.1 the
Cross. I uta it Class : Class Ext-n is. s, boxy
Hours, If. little girls : bee.. ,J aims' Daughter.

Mary

r

e

and Fred

Bow dm lb ’.. The bumseli.-r's Sign,
Blanche Shaw : Sole, He is my Father. Too,
Dick Taiuter: bee., the Wonderful Spectacles, Maggie Bowden; bee., Ala Curtis:
bee., Backbone, Claire Moody: Singing,
Marching to the Land Above. Class bee.,
The Masters' Blessing, Florence Belches;
■

Happy Voices, Kittie Atw..od, Ephra
Km-elaml, Lizzie Baker, Belle Thayer: bee.,

be.

..

Tyler; Solo, Looking Upward,
Tainter; bee., The Chicken's Mistake
Glace Thompson; bee., Have Courage to say
At Bowdoin College commencement last
No, Mida Atwood; Solo, Bethlehem. Austin
week the degree of Master of Arts out of
Colson; Basket Exercises and Coll., X girls;
course was conferred on Joseph
Williamson, ; Doxology... Mr. Winthrop Colson and fam’88.
Herbert Tobey Field, of Belfast,
Jr.,
ily. of Beverly, Mass., are visiting friends in
one of the graduates, was given the
degree town-Mr. Wm. Baker is laid up with a
of Bachelor of Arts on philosophical disvery had foot—.The wedding cards of Mr.
quisitions.
Arthur Stubbs, formerly of this place, were
Prof. L. C. Bateman, tlie candidate for received last week... .Mrs. Lemuel Grant,of
Governor of the People's Party, tells the Boston, made a brief visit to friends in town
Bangor Commercial that he does not expect last week-Miss Ada I>. Littlefield gradto he elected this year, hut is
working for uated with high honors from the Bangor
the good of the people and from principle. High School,last Saturday. She was class poet
Prof. Bateman says he is not in sympathy and recited her poem finely. Her graduawith the Prohibition Party and does not tion suit of cream white silk, with corsage
think that party will cast a large vote this bouquet of pale pink roses, was very handsome and becoming.
fall, not so large as his own party.
Blanche

Grace

The Republican State Convention.
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SPEECH

OF

CHA1HMAN'

great honor

HEATH.

preside over a convention that so largely represents the
brain and brawn of this grand, old State.
From
1 thank you for the compliment.
the birth of the Republican party Maine
has loyally and royally supported all its
It is

a

to

A gradual reduction of the State debt.
Such an adjustment of the burdens of
taxation as shall impose an equal tax
upon all property.
A pure and carefully guarded elective

system.

A legislative and executive policy which
shall improve the condition and maintain
the rights of all people who labor and a
constant effort, both by legislative act and
individual example, to develop and improve the natural resources of the State
and to keep the men and money of Maine
at home for the benefit of all its people.
It sees plainly the great benefit which
has come to the people of Maine from
their firm belief in the cause of temperance and prohibition, and it will continue
unfalteringly in its fidelity to this great

being started, new lines of trade I
being opened, additional lines of
railroad projected, and in the near future
tries were

we should witness the American iron horse,
constructed of American iron and steel,

j

Wc have
nominees for the Presidency
We never will!
never faltered.
over
came
When the great Pathfinder
the Porky Mountains from the Holden
(.ate. Maine met him with a triumphant
cause.
majority under the icad of that man of
In matters of national policy the Repubmen, that patriot of patriots, my friend
licans of Maine arc committed to all the
and your friend, Hannibal Hamlin, peace
great principles of the party.
to his honored memory forever and ever!
The protection of American labor which
When (hmI chastened tlii> nation for its builds it
up against foreign competition,
sins, when mothers clasped babes to their increases the home market and, with its
bosoms and prayed for the father on the great
ally,
reciprocity, opens revenues to
tented field, when the Angel of Death
foreign trade for products of American
stalked abroad by day. and in so many labor to be
paid for in articles of foreign
borne" was heard the beating of his wings,
production which, do not compete with
an overruling Providence raised
up for j our labor.
this people the immortal Lincoln. Twice
A sound currency in which the aim shall
Maine held up his hands in the hours that
be to keep gold and silver at a parity.
A man of sorrows, he
tried men's souls.
The rebuilding of the navy and a system
placed his hand in the trusting clasp of of coast defences.
his
eho.sen
and
led
the Almighty
people
The revival of American ship-building
His and
(•lit .'i Lgypt into the Promised Land.
commerce.
life, ids character, his achievements are
The regulation of immigration so as to
ilie hciitage of the Republican party.
exclude convicts and pauper labor and
Twice Maine t st.ilied to her faith in the the criminal classes.
loyalty of the hero that crowned with ApA liberal system of pensions.
pamattox knocked at the doors of Heaven
A free ballot and a fair count in nationand wide open Avung the gates to receive al elections.
Maine wept to see him on
liis noble soul.
The restoration of the Republican party
hi" bed of pain on Mount MeHregor lightto power in the national house of represenhand
until
his
death
trembling'
ing grim
tatives, and the rescue of that branch of
could pen the lines to give Ins loved and the
government from the control of the
Death waited at the Democratic
loving wife a home.
party which, under the cry of
outei door and dared not enter while love
“economy and reform'’ and against the
sat at the bedside guiding the pen of the I billion dollar
Congress, appropriates more
(.rand in his
heron!’ a hundred battles,
money during the present session of Conare
his
deeds
life, grander in his death,
gress than lias ever been appropriated belet Democour inheritance, ours, mirs,
fore in a single year during the existence
his
name.
before
silent
mighty
racy keep
of the government, and which, under its
blush
reviled
him:
dead,
they
Living they
present system of rules, shows its markfm shame at their unpatriotic ingrati- ed
incapacity to do the public business.
tude.
They recognize the remarkable success
Mr Heath referred to the loyalty of of President Harrison's
administration,
Maine to Haves and (Jarfield. and to the w hich in
every department, has been conaffection with which she followed Blaine,
ducted with wisdom and prudence, and
to whom he referred as the Sheridan of
w hich has been characterized by a series
Pe n a
Continuing he said :
of triumphs in all its policy, both at home
That man loves Blaine most, w ho serves and abroad, and
they pledge to him their
his parrx best. (>ur hearts go out tohim most cordial efforts to secure his deserved
t<•-P:iy. as lie mourns his noble son. The and victorious re-election. In this Maine
pi.-ix mate of my youth, the friend of my will lead the way for Harrison and Reid.
manhood- to knoxv him was t" love him
They dwell with pride upon the emiG.»d comfort the father in his hour of nent
public service and the high career of
grief.
Maine's great leader, dames G. Maine,
nsn
since
1
i,\
the
In
greatest majority
and they take this opportunity of expresst’ae election of < liamheilain fresh from
ing to him their undiminislied trust and
T e glorx of Gettysburg—wo proclaimed to
affection.
the wo) Id our faith in the integrity, the
The\ congratulate the State upon the
masterly ability, the unllim-hing Republi- I course ot its distinguished representatives
ini"!;, of that soldier-statesman who
in all branches of the national government
preside." over the destinies of this Great and tender to them cordial thanks for
We meet to-day. to assure
i.vpoblV.
their marked ability and fidelity in dishim. i" s ty to the xvorld. that lirn magcharging their duties at the national capnilieoir aiiminist ration, xvithout spot or
ital.
liaw oi hlemisb. commands our respect,
t<> the people of the state
eha 1 ii'iiges all criticism, and xvins our .is They pivsent
their candidate tor its governor that
!
and unswerving loyalty.
well-1ried and distinguished public serT!i«* men and xvomeii of Maine beiieve in
vant and gallant soldier Hon. Henry 13.
le the greasy hand
tlie dignitx of labor,
('leaves with entire confidence that, his
of the meehanic they see the mark of a
nomination will he ratified by a great makingly manhood. They begin the day
jority of the people of Maine.
xx ith toil and x\ ith the setting sun look for
their pay in money that shall not change OKN. (T.KAVES A« < I !'P THE NOMINATION.
in value xvith the living clouds.
They
Mr. <’leaves stated that he came before
know that President Harrison stands for the convention to thank them for the
stable money as firmly as lie stood for honor
they had chosen to bestow with so
popuhu sovereignity upon the hills of great unanimity: that lie was not insensiKesaea.
ble to the heartiness of the action of the
Along our rock-hound coast are thou- convention, and that lie appreciated the
sand" of men that go doxvn to the sea in
responsibility imposed and the services
ships. Since the Fourth of March IS S'.' required, should their action be ratified
how many have been outraged in the ports
by the people of Maine lie should endeavof linie ( anada? Ask the hardy fisher- II or to administer the trust
imposed for the
men what think they of an Administration *
best interests of the state, constantly
that has been American? Will they change
that
the
bearing in mind
people were the
for a < leveland. who shivered in the White
sovereigns and that the Kxec-utive was
House at tin* yelping of Canadian curs? their
and
responsible to
representative
Hasany true American had cause to blush them. He should rely upon the united
for lb" country's honor at home or abroad efforts and
hearty co-operation of the Reduring the present Administration?
publicans of Maine in the coming contest,
Pelt rring to the inlluciice of reciprocitx
lie reminded the convention that the
upon the merchant marine, and to the up- great
principles of the Republican party,
building of the navy. Mr. Heath asked:
that have been so long upheld b\ the peoWill Maine say to General Hyde, that
ple of this country. bringing peace, prosman •! iron nerve, courageous in xvar and
perty and growth, were again on trial and
peace, that lie must shift his yards to the that the producing classes and laboring
shores of the < lyde'.' Referring t<> the
people had great interests at stake: that
Republican position on the pension ques- the pally stands committed to the princition be "aid:
Soldiers of Maine, xvliom
ples of a sound and stable eurreney. the
shad it be. the hangman of Buffalo, who
freedom of the ballot, reciprocity and proin
defeat
on
the
lepeccd
your
peninsula tection to American industries and homes.
and Ton) his ( hair ot State stabbed you
Though temporary defeat may have come
in the hack xx 11it his insulting vetoes, or to the
parry in some <»i tin* progressive
x our
oinrade xvho slept xx ith you by night,
Mates of the Union upon local issues, it
the..;ith his pilloxv, his tent the canopy still
presses forward, knowing that when
of He;-veil, and by day marched xvith you
the great questions that so materially afand Sherman from Atlanta to the Sea?
fect the American people are before them
We are magnificently led in the State ot 1 for discussion and action,
every State that
Maine. The re. oj-d ot the great Secretary,
voted for Harrison in lsss. will be found
need 1 dxvell upon it? It is xvritten upon in line for Harrison and Reid in Lsbg;
In the Senate our and with an honest ballot several of the
your heart of hearts.
Hale and our Frye, match them who can! Southern States would be found in the
In the loxver house Maine's ••Big Four*'
He said the declara; Republican column.
more than lead,
they command! Mark tion of principles put forth by the eonvenone towering above his fellows like a stateI tion were the earnest declarations of the
ly pine on his native hills, the great speak
or of the great Republican house.
When the Democratic majority sought abuse of
opposing forces, and he heartily
to debase the people's money, the hand
approved of the platform. The party
of crime was palsied before tin* irresistible would not follow the
example of its adverWhen they saries and welcome business
logic of Nelson Ifingley.
depression
sought under the standard of free wool to for the sake of political success.
assassinate the farming interests of Maine,
M r. < leaves proceeded to discuss the tarthey cringed under the stinging eloquence iff question The Democratic party agrees
of Seth R. Milliken.
When Democratic with the
Republican party upon one point,
parsimony threatened the American navy, that revenue must be raised to support
wilted
under
the
eloopposition
burning
The Republican policy
the government.
We meet would raise that revenue
quence of Charles A. Boutelle.
by putting a duty
to-day to round out our leadership with a upon competing foreign products similiar
nominee for Governor who will honor his to those that are
being produced by the
State as much as his State xvill honor him.
of American labor.
The Demindustry
My friends, we receive the tiist attack ocratic policy of tariff reform would adof the enemy
We strike the first bloxv in mit free the
products of other countries;
removing from the sea of polities this an- they would come into competition with
cient and pestiferous obstacle to national
our own labor, drive out our own manuprogress. The antiquated hulk of Demo- factories. cripple our own industrial entercracy in Maine has long been marked on prises, reduce the wages of American lathe political chart as derelict.
I xvould bor and surrender the markets of the
not say the craft is water-logged: that
United States t«> the foreign producer. He
would jar upon the traditions of true said it was claimed
by the Democratic
Democracy.
Gentlemen, 1 xvish I had party that the tariff act was prejudicial to
time to pay my respects to the fragrant
the agricultural interests: that the Demoand mouldy record of the Democratic cratic
party were suddenly showing a great
To
indictment
for
its
life
of
party.
every
sympathy for the American farmer; that it
sin and iniquity, it pleads guilty and was of recent
origin, and would only surIt is rich in vive to answer the
promises reformation.
purposes of this campromises, bankrupt in acliievment. The paign. He sai<l tliiit the farmers were tlie
Republican paity has never made* a prom- conservative people of tlie community;
ise it does not keep.
It has a right to that
they did their own reading and their
stand upon its record of unbroken faith own
thinking; that they required an imand again demand the confidence of the
partial and faithful administration of the
people. Its foreign policy is dictated affairs of the State and nation; that they
from Washington, not from Ottawa.
Its were not
seeking for special privileges,
political economy is for America, not for hut were demanding, as they had a right
England.
to demand, that there should be an equal
Protection, reciprocity, stable money— distribution of tlie public burdens, and
the Republican trinity of jewels! May that all classes of
property should bear
they shine in their splendor of truth and their equal proportion. He claimed that
light your path to a glorious victory in tlie tariff legislation of the last Congress
September, the forerunner of the national completely defended the products of
triumph that awaits us in November.
American agriculture against the agriculTIIK PLATFORM.
tural products of foreign countries and
The Republican party of Maine, assem- secured to them a home market; that in
bled in convention, in opening the cam- order to make a good home market other
be encouraged and multipaign for the year 1892, presents to the industries must
the Republican principles of
people of the State the following as a plied; that seek
to encourage industrial
statement of the principles upon which an protection
development, and that with
appeal is made to all citizens in the State enterprise and resources
it meant advanceMaine’s great
who agree with its sentiments:
In this centennial year, when the spirit ment, prosperity-and growth.
Mr. Cleaves said Maine was an agriculof patriotism and national pride is alive
in the hearts of people, it dwells with satis- tural. commercial and manufacturing
faction upon the unexampled growth and .State; that these enterprises walked topathway of prosperity; that
prosperity presented to the world by the gether in the
that was erected upon the soil
country which, with the exception of four every mill
of Maine, every water power that was deyears, has for the lifetime of a generation
veloped, every manufactory built, added
been under the administration of the Reto the great aggregate that made up a
publican party.
In matters touching the affairs of the happy and self-reliant people. He claimed that the present advantages of the
State it is pledged to:
A prudent and economical administra- State of Maine were great; that our continued growth was assured; that new industion.
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They all Testify

Searsport.

Tribute to

Glowing

were

J

the

product

of American skill and

labor,

TO THE ElUTOK OF THE JOTKNAL: It
may not be out of place for me to ma ke a
few remarks upon

Searsport.

It so

hap-

their journey
of any other Hag than our
own.
While the people were combining
their energies to encourage industrial
growth and build up American interests,
the Democratic policy of tariff reform
would retard and depress.
Mr. ( leaves then referred to the action
of the Democratic House of Representatives in its attack upon the great wool
producing interests of America. He said
they were undertaking to destroy this industry under the fallacious plea for free
raw material; that the value of a fleece of
wool represented the care, industry and
expenditure of time of the American
farmer and was his finished product
when ready
for the
market; that
.Maine was interested in this great subject: that her flocks embraced nearly six
hundred thousand and were of the value
of more than one million seven hundred
thousand dollars. But under the principle
of tariff reform this industry was to be
sacrificed, wool admitted free of duty,
the value of the American Hocks depreciated, and our people were to be dependent upon other nations for this great natural product of American agriculture.
Mr. Cleaves claimed that under the policy
of protection we were buying woolen
goods, the product of American labor,
cheaper than in almost any other market
in the world.
He claimed that the cheapness which the Democratic party of the
South proposes to obtain by permitting
the free importation of the goods and products of other countries meant the destruction of the markets which of right
belonged to our own producers, the crippling of the agricultural and industrial
enterprises of Maine, and the gradual impoverislinient of the men who produced
products for the American market. He
said that the Republican party never
would consent to put the industrial and
producing people of the country into competition with the poorly paid labor of
other countries: that the Democratic policy of tariff reform would permit this, but
the Republican policy of protection would
prevent it.
Mi Cleaves continued, saying that the
people of this country have more than
once seen the practical operation of the
principle of tariff reform that is now being advocated by the Democratic party:
that it was the same principle that more
than once, heretofore, has brought upon
the people financial disaster and depression when great public improvement"
were checked, industrial enterprises paralyzed. agriculture depressed and the
people without empioyment.
The people saw its operation in this
country for a few years previous to isijp.
and when the Republican party assembled
at Chicago in the latter year, facing ilic
darkness of tile future it boldly declared,
under the leadership of Abraham Lincoln
and Hannibal Hamlin, for the great principles of nationality and protection to
American industries: and when the people came out of the great contest, which
followed the declaration of Republican
principles at Chicago, the eountn had
only about fifteen billions of national
wealth, which, under the policy of protection lias increased to more than sixty
billions and is observed in the growth and
development of towns and cities, in cultivated farms and prosperous homesteads:
in better educational opportunities and
institutions, multiplied churches, charitable, benevolent and Christian associations, all exercising that moral and healthful influence in this community that makes
homes happier, people better and the
State more prosperous.
Mr. ( leaves said that the products of
the farm, the factories and the shops
were continually increasing in this country: that more than ninety-two per cent,
of the products of American labor were
finding a ready market in the I’nited
States, and that under the principles of

eign territory,
the protection

reciprocity

or

seeking in

country was opening up
new
markets with other nations that
would require more than our surplus
products, and the beneficial results were
being seen in the development of Maine's
resources ami industries.
Mr. ( leaves paid a tribute to the men
who saved the republic and said that the
principle was then established for all time,
that this nation had the right and the
power to preserve its own life, and that
the American people in this contest would
determine that they had the right to protect and preserve their own prosperity.
He saiil the old soldiers of the republic,
who from the infirmities of age or bv reason of wounds received or disabilities incurred were uo longer able to do battle in
the active affairs of life, should have food
and shelter and that they should have it
as men and not as a
charity, and that lie
believed this to be sound Republican doctrine and a principle that would be upheld by the people of this country, young
and old.
Mr. Cleaves commended the administration of President Harrison, and the
wise and vigorous foreign policy of the
State department under the direction of
Maine’s distinguished
statesman, Mr.
Blaine.
Concluding, Mr. Cleaves said that free
wool, the free importation of agricultural
products, the unrestrained importation of
goods that come into competition with
Maine’s industries would not be for the
best interests of our people; that a clipped and depreciated dollar, whose first
purpose after it entered the channel of
trade was to pay for labor and for the
products of Maine's industries would not
he beneficial to her interests.
He said
that the Republican party stood united in
preserving the American market for the
products of American labor, and in maintaining a standard of money that would
travel and hold its value with the *‘circuit
of the sun.”
He urged upon the convention united action and earnestness in the
coming contest, saying that if Maine did
her duty in September she would roll
up a Republican majority that would
strengthen the hands of the Republican
hosts throughout the country.
He said
that Maine was firm and immovable in
her Republican position and that her people were as true and devoted to Republican principles as were her soldiers to the
liag of the country in the hour of the nation’s peril.
our

The

Blessed

Rain.

X prominent
Bangor, Me., June 21.
Penobscot county farmer said this morn-

ing

that the late rain would insure an inof at least 25 per cent, in the hay

crease

crop of Maine, or. at

a careful estimate,
250,000 tons, meaning an increased revenue to the farmers of £2,500,000.

He further said that the rain would prove
of inestimable value to the other crops,
and for the last twenty-four hours one has
almost been able to see them grow.
The lumbermen have also been greatly
It is predicted
benefited by the rainfall.
that there will be a rise of two feet in the
water of the Penobscot.
This will insure
a number of logs being driven to
the
boom, which it was feared would be hung

up-_

!

For horse and owner nothing equals Bickmore’s Gall Cure. By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the horses is at
work.

taking

with

recollections of my life. I had

I

some

equalled in any part of the world. It
would be in vain for me to attempt an
elaborate letter upon this delicate subject
seen

physician’s

taint which

Books

Blood and Sklu Diseases
Druggists Sell It.

on

SWIFT SPECIFIC
Drawer 3,

life's history which time cannot
There are others highly worthy

Adams,

here—the

mention

Smiths,

Gritiins,Smiths. Parks, ( urtises. Hiehborns
and the

hotel proprietor and his
should not be forgotten: also Sliute.

lady

genial

Of these I have to say, it is no small mark
in ones life to he classed with such genial
people; and to have the good fortune of

calling

them friends

all that

in

the

implies

word

is

full sense j
fortunate

a

in any man's life. The atmosphere
in which they live and act their little part

event

is

elevated

an

one

and is well

j

worthy

We have
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dences. kept

American
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ever
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Millinery

Those who
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Merchant
of

one

ships have dashed
is

land

no

been

ships

of

right

am

and

from

peohas

a

Union

that we can truly say every day is an opening
day. Do nor hesitate to look at our line of MillT
nery, for it is a pleasure to us to show it, as we
feel confident that we can please one and all.
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Mrs. B. F. WELLS.
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Searsport, who make that locality the social Athens of New England.
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HAMMOCKS at PALMER'S,
An elegant line

the ahose goods

RUNNELLS,
Attorney and Comsellor at Lai.
matters entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention. Collections made at reasonable rates.
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fPHE real
1 known

on
Bridge street, in Belfast
the WILLIAM <> Al.DEN property
consisting of the large tsv> story house, with oil
and harm with good orchard and'garden groundThis property is well located and in good condi
tion for a hoarding house, and will he sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortgage a re i-»nal-le
time. Lor terms, applv to
ROBERT E or WM o. Al.DEN. Portland,
or at Bklfasi S.\\irn;> Bank
Belfast, June 15. 184J1. 25tf

estate

Team and

*

good rooms with hoard, within ten minutes
walk of Ouantahacook pond, and three of p.>-r
office. Address
MRS. JnSIII A RIVERS.
tfl’J
Searsinont Village. Me.. May II. 185*2.
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Bids, containing 22 1 4-pound l-.ie
bbl.
Bids, containing ;h* 1" pound Im_bid.
Bbls. containing BO o-pound Ba.
bbl
Sacks containing 1 4 1 4-pound
sack.
Half II*. sample pockets given
purchase The quality is ver\ nin
will please all those who use it
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SWAN & SIBLEY 00 MPAs
Belfast,

\P
Best grown in China. Finest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages.
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have the same by prosing property and
I. v!•’•»i:Fsr E. Wrnu 1 nits, Me.
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Driving

HORSES

To Let for the Summer.

Royal Gom
V
4 (a

If) FiRSf-CLASS IS

as

(Kase-Sanbom's
A<

DRIGGISTS.

rfs

W. F.

We demand that every citizen, rich or
Office P. 0. Bulldl ns?,’
Wlnterporl.Me
poor, native or foreign born, white or
black, shall l>e permitted to cast one ballot and have it counted as lie casts it.
We pledge to the loyal veterans of the
war for the Union the recognition that is
theirs by right.
We demand the restriction of criminal,
Brackett's Block, Brooks, Me.
pauper and contract immigration.
We favor the reve al of our foreign com- i Children's Pictures a Specialty, also
merce in American ships.
Copying of Every Description.
We believe in wise and consistent civil
I Mav 20, 1802.—dm21
service reform.
I
We believe in popular education.
We demand freedom of speech and of
the press.
We believe in the use of both gold and
silver money.
We sympathize with the oppressed in
every land.
We propose to keep on fighting till we
have honest elections in every State.
We demand a navy to protect our interests and maintain the honor of our flag.
We believe in an international conference to secure a parity of gold and silver
throughout the world.
We demand that arbitrary combinations
of capital to control trade conditions shall
be rigidly regulated.
We demand that the employes of railroads, mines and factories shall be protected against all needless dangers.
We favor the construction and control
of the Nicaragua canal by Americans.
We believe in self government for
Territories.
We believe that the Columbian Exposition should be made a success worthy of
the dignity and progress of the nation,
and that the government should aid in
this if necessary.
We believe that articles, except luxuries, which cannot be produced in the
United States, should be admitted free of

Latest 4 lost Apjimil fs

at

Gems.

We believe in reciprocity, which has
opened new markets for the products of
the workshop and the farm.
We demand that every dollar, whether
of gold, silver or paper, shall be equal to
every other dollar.
We sympathize with all the legitimate
efforts to promote temperance and moral-

to trv

-Wc have all the-—

Prices

PALMKK'S.

Lame Line if Millinery Goods,

protection.

cv

ever win n

Don’t tail

tfep

\

Soft 6l Stiff Hats,

from an association with these warm hearted people the pride i take in being classed
with them helps to render the pathway of life brighter and adds another
link to the chain that hind us
tojust received from New York and Boston, and
gether. Again thanking them for their would he pleased to show them to all who will
favor her with a call
kind consideration,
I am Respectfully Yours.
All
Qiiirra
trill b*> itroinntltf ottriohul to
John W. Rank
« Jirst-class Milliner front Boston.
I *>y
Bluehill, June 20, 1802.
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lightly on this ground: at least they are
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We carry tile largest ami nmst varied stoek of
Millinery of any one in tin* city. ami are always
ready ami willing to show g.u'.ds, We have no
special day for an opening, hut always have a nice
selection of
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found in any ether town in Maine.
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presents to the stranger an appearance
well intended t«* impress you with considin
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always
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notice from any person who is favored
enough to know them. The town it self
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mailed free.

but it is

enough for me to say at this time that 1
desire personally to express my obligations to the Pendletons. Xichols, Carvers and McGilverys.
The hospitailty of
these warm hearted people has written a

of

|

1892.

desire to express my obligations to
so many of tin* good people of
Searsport for
their attention t<» me during my two week's
sojourn among them that I am not at a litI
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Iyr25nrin

letter.
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does not immediately
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shown in Belfast, every one NEW. We guarantee
they will please you in style and finish.
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result of vile diseases from within all yield to this
It Is an unequaled
potent but simple remedy.
tonic, builds up the old and feeble, cures all diseases
weakened vitality.
blood
or
from
arising
impure
Send for a treatise. Examine the proof.

may excuse my forgetfulness with the
hope that I may do better next time. I
make this charming place the subject of a

page

it

Poisons outwardly

eradicate.

notice. Suffice it to say if 1 do not bring
all within the radius of my vision they

begin,
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hope of doing justice to every
whose kind attention I am bound to

tle loss to know where to
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^•astonishing

with any
one
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auupoues,
the skeptical and
confounding the theories of
those who depend solely on the
skill. There is no bloo-l

oppor-

tunity of judging of the remarkable hospitality of the people, which T never have

simple
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remedy irom
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pleasantest
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some

me

Swiff’s
The

just received from

We have

World-Renowned

traversing the great counties of Washing- pened that I spent two weeks there, surton and Aroostook, bringing their people rounded by all that contributes to make
into closer business relations with all sec- one feel at home, to make
my stay pleastions of the State, widening and broadenand to enhance the value of this life.
ing their industrial and agricultural enter- ant,
the Searsport
prises and permitting them to reach the I took up my abode at
American markets without crossing for- House
May 20th, and departed June lltli,
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mounting the Sierra two locoused, one at each end of the
train. The scenery is indescribably beautiful, especially in the neighborhood of
Palmeiras, a little station overlooking the
Marcos valley, which has a high reputa-
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Iiiu sight of the shore.
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£29.40.
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The road is

long and was built by English
with English capital, and mere'peeimen of line engineering is
1'iing far to see. It climbs the
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ve

miles overcome

in
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The wire cables

ct.
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planes."

diameter,

and

which in
elevation

are an

powerful
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"cated at tin4 top ot' each m
steepest of which is ten per
ain coming up balancing that
Tlie road is called the ‘‘San
I has been opened about, thirty

original

cost

very great,
it docs upon the steep thinks
and uj* the Sierra do Mar,
age), where a., extraordinary
was
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THE NEW

The sloop yacht Marjorie, owned by the
editor of the Journal, achieved some notoriety last summer by her frequent voyages
down the bay. The editor, with his friends,
bad a double purpose—that of pleasant recreation, and to write up some of the many
attractive features of the ever beautiful Penobscot Hay, the finest sheet of water of the
many that indent the rugged coast of Maine.
The Marjorie lias been fitted up for summer cruising, and on Saturday made her
trial trip for the season of 18112. The boat has
undergone many changes, which were suggested by the experience of last year, and is
fifty per cent, better than before. Last year

the effect of rain, they have been
known to stand for three centuries; and

The boat is thirty feet long and will be
roomy and convenient.
Several new cottages have been built at
Castine and the historic old town expects
more summer visitors than last year.
The
Acadian Hotel, which was closed last season,
is now being renovated and will be opened
to the public July 4th. One of the handsomest of the new cottages is that erected by
Mr. Morey near the old fort.
Friday fiftylive visitors were landed at Castine from
the steamboats. No lovelier place on the bay
for a summer sojourn can be found than old
Castine.

from

handsomely finished,

when
in,

w

outside and

ith successive coats of delicate tinted

cement, they resemble polished marble,
and are far more imposing than the

great

mass

of frail structures

one

sees

in

the United States.
The roofs of San Paulo houses project
live or six feet over the street, affording
shade

the interior and protectfrom the sun and rain.

to

resemblance to any othwith its white cottages

The anchor is

catted and the MarThe wind is blowing in ami
embowered in trees its green prairies
several parti*
arc watching the boat beat
dotted by herds, and its background of mil. There is a
strong current in Castine hardistant mountains, reminds one of Pied- bor ami it is difficult to beat out. unless one*
mount and Butgundv : while the- quaintly
j understands it. The natives have the matoverhangine eaves give it an appearance j ter down line and they like to watch a
not unlike Ycvav mi Unk< Geneva, and | stranger maiiouivre. The Marjorie stood over
1. the opposite shore out <>f the
tide, and in
tie
immense
plantations of genuine
the next t;n ].; weathered the monument and j
< liinese tea that
flourish in the neighbor
made the run out "i the harbor in a manner i
hood, transport one in imagination t<* the
not to be excelled by a native born.
interior of the Flowery Kingdom, lnothWe were to pass the night at Goose Falls
er
respects, too. San Paulo differs from
n the west side of
Cape Foxier, the peninthe rest of Brazil, for its great Univer
sula <'f Brooksvillc, so named for a French
site
the oldest and best in the country
nobleman, who once wandered over it and
has exercised a maiked inlluence upon declared the place an Eden within itself.
Goose Falls is a sheltered nook of the
the people.
The w ord dinheiro. (money)
Cape j
does not sound constantly in your ears just insule Holbrook s island. The harbor
is small and narrow. Here is a natural dam
j
here .is in Bio dr Janeiro and society has
and water course.
A large basin is tilled
less of a common ial and more of an intelwith the incoming tide, and when it flows
lectual air.
out it washes over the falls with a force
The history of this section dates luck to j
which sends great masses of foam down the
an early period in the settlement of the !
waters ot the harbor. The basin is called
New World hy Europeans, to the year the Mill Fond, a
pretty sheet of water, with
when some of the Jesuits who ae- ! an outlet which dashes down over slimy
companied Thome de Souza, (the first bowlders under a picturesque rustic bridge
that has at one cud an old tide mill, beside
< aptain-4 ieneral of the Portugese colonies
the great two story Bakeman homestead.
in Brazil) found their way to this plain,
1 he mill is now idle and the house vacant.
which they named Piratininga.
They Just across the
bridge is a store and several
built a mini hut here, in which they espretty houses nestling in the nook, forming
tablished a school for instructing the Ina pretty picture.
Up the basin are the builddians: and from that humble beginning
ings of the Foxier mine, now idie. This
sprang the famous college, which occu- mine has turned out silver and
copper, and
pies the same site. The early school hap- it is believed that paying ore now lies in
pened to be consecrated on Jan. 20th. the bowels of the mine.
The fall makes a strong current and it is
(1001). —the day on which the conversion

jorie

tills

again

away.
>

j

j

good anchorage. The Bible frequently

of Saint Paul is

not

the Romish

mentions

everywhere celebrated by
Church—and so they consider-

a

the

fact of

easting anchors

ed the Apostle the special patron of the
place and gave his name to the town and

over

the

ancient mariners

the stern.

Something of

this kind is necessary at Goose Falls. We cast
the anchor over the how, and as a
precaution ran a line from the stern to a
mooring,
and this made the Marjorie secure for the.

was

the southeast, the sky overcast and rain
threatened.
We had no barometer, but
it is said an acceptable substitute, may be
inprovised from a cup of coffee.
Drop

lumps

iihstanding-every precaution.
landslides sometimes occur,
k is constantly patrolled by a
itellers
"t

di

v\ itli shovels.
From
tin* Sierra do Mar the seen-

of eoft’ee groves, emerald
•dins and pines, dim mountain
d die restless oeean: hut some of
;"

Headache

ious !
Food for the Gods! Ambrosia for
Aspieius!
A\ orthy to thrill the soul of sea-horn
Venus,
<>r titillate the palate of Silemes!

The last four lines, however, are as true
as when this ancient < lam
rhyme, was

now

written.

The chowder
A low

fog hung

was
over

served off North port.
of the lower

the waters

bay, .md from out its depths the sound of a
steamer’s paddles was heard. ]*r« sently
the Katahdiu came out of the mists and
passed us off the Bluff. Capt. Bierce kindly
acknowledges our salute by giving us three
blasts from tlie steam whistle. Mrs. Damon
and her guests at South Shore also returned
our salute to tie- Nortliport
cottagers.
When tlie Marjorie was furled up at her
mooring it was voted that
“howling success."

tie*

tirst trip

a

u.

u.

bles that

Indian

are

!

Erancescan convent, the Government having compelled the Monks to abandon it to
The lee- !
present more profitable use.
ture and reception rooms are on the first,
floor, tin* professor's room and library on
its

the second, and there

are

ample

court-

wherein the students ramble and
memorize their lessons by reading them

yards

aloud,

scarcely find a more delightful, healthgiving locality than is here found. High
hills, low green glades, dark cool woods,
where great fallen giants lie in their mantles
• •I
muss, gurgling, murmuring streams which
“go oil and on forever" down into the sounding sea, where deep indentations of the land
are tilled with old ocean’s
foaiu. In describing the Cape a writer lias said : ^
•

an

and two great chapels with vaulted
“Car beaches arc beautiful where the
adrift shingle is being tossed hither and yon
roofs and many Monkish relics.
as old
The
of
the
institution
Neptune wills. Our harbors are a
contains
inelines"
as you rush down
library
haven »>1 rest where yachts can
some
10,000 volumes, mostly the old
swing at
with the speed of the* wind,
their moorings throughout the most terrific
Francesian collection, added to by beblasts ul wind, lio/.ier has many lovely
from
bottomless
upheld
abys- quests of two or three defunct Bishops fresh water
ponds, whose hanks arc thickly
a
single frail cable—is too and an occasional donation from the gov- studded.with many species • f trees such as
ernment.
To enter this college, a student ample, ash, spruce, fir, beech, hircli, cedar
to he
thoroughly enjoyed.
and pine, where on
must not he under sixteen years of age,
moonlight nights their
eiland fro.m bio t<» San Paulo
and well up in preparatory studies,
lie reflections in the placidity beneath presents
a picture, which to the beholder remains en! dc former
city about b a. m. cannot advance without having passed a
graved on his memory for years. Light’• bedroll, station on tin* l’raea
satisfactory examination on the studies of houses arc an attraction
for those persons
the
and
when
the
examipreceding
year,
who take an interest in the
l,!"i‘ ao.
improvements
}>y the train marked lln- nations of the fifth
year are acceptably which man and his brain can produce. Here
It passes over the
passed, the Academy confers the degree arc four in view, Castine, which like a lov<*nly to liana do Piruliy: of Bachelor of Arts. Every Bachelor is ing father shines down on that old historic
Owl’s Head away down the bay;
the San Paulo branch of entitled to present thesis on which to be town;
examined as a candidate for the degree of Eagle Island, and Pumpkin Island at tin?
mouth of the reach where Mr. Charles Bab•d-dro 1J. road to its terminus Bachelor of
Laws.
In examinations on
a war veteran, cares for the mariner's
where it arrives about mid- the course, students are interrogated by son,
safety as well as the pleasures of numerous
hcre you change to the meter- three professors for the space of twenty summer visitors who yearly come to enjoy
minutes each.
Competitors for the Doc- his hospitality at “West View.” Islesboro
da ulo and Hio Janeiro line.
torate are required to argue upon their out across the water, stretching its length of
'■ is 310
inand
several
miles,
theses with nine professors successively, twelve miles in beauty, is seen in its enalso the majestic hills of Camden,
,'vns are
passed, among whose each discussion only lasting half an hour. tirety,
which loom upon a summer’s day like the
At the end of each examination the Proof Egypt.”
‘dug names “Pindamonhangpyramids
fessors determine, hy secret ballot, the
Other points of interest are “Spirit Cove,”
For a great part of the way
'">
or
of
the
candidate.
approval
rejection
follows the Parahybe river—a J lav ing taken the ancient Portugese Uni- “Ames’ Bluff,” with its hold, iron hound
*ittle stream, full of rapids and versity of Coimbra fora model, the course promontory, which represents a curious
of study in this institution is rather anti- view in itself—high, almost perpendicular
us,
ailes, sometimes on one hank, quated;
hut, in connection with the rocks rise out from the sea, and thereon a
s "ii the other.
This Dom Pedro smaller Law School of
Pernambuco, it lias fine growth of evergreen trees, which fill
IS
«aid to be one of the best speci- for centuries furnished Brazil with all her
the air about them with their inspiring
'■
statesmen.
engineering skill in the world.
The </emw student is about the same the aroma. Redman’s Beach, a stretch of gravel
:"1ssing Belem it ascends the moun- world over, as full of
pranks and mischief and pebbles where the swash of the waves
!l
heavy grades and sweeping curves, S as of intellectual efforts. Swarming over is heard for miles, with the wind from the
"ls
through a score of tunnels,— the green tow n at all times and seasons, south, “'veil- Cove,” a delightful harbor
1
which is a mile and a half long, I they remind one of Harvard, or of Heidel- for rowing and sailing, especially in small
berg, kicking up rows in the theater, flirt- boats, and noted for its safety as an anchor'M,n it
alone was expended seven
ing with every female, old or young, that
Next in order comes “Horse!
hihor and two million milreis. comes within their range of vision, and age ground.
t
shoe Cove,” named for the little shell fish
HK
for
tired
travelers
in
the
are a sort of
compromise with murdering sleep
found in the Hats, somewhat in the form of
|
‘lll< ricaii
hotels,
rattling billiard balls till the a
idea, though they, as well wee sma’byhours
home’s shoe. This lovely inlet is nearly
of morning.
surrounded with growths of many kinds of
^motives, were made in EngFannie B. Wakd.

Vitality!

such

com-

Sagwa

(if much boiled they will

You'll find that india-rubber isn't tougher);
After 'tis off add three fresh
eggs well beaten,
Stir once more and it's ready to be eaten,
fruit of tlie wave! Oh, dainty and delic-

Strength!

(Kickapool
common

of

Remove from tire
suffer—

Neuralgia

and

plaints, so frequently and easily
cured; not requiring one-fourth of
a bottle of this simple remedy of
Nature to accomplish the purpose.

KNOW THYSELF.

Or SELF-PRESERVATTON. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
y mail, double scared. Lescriptive Prospectus with endorsements pnpp> ■
or pu r\
of the Press and voluntary kick I- I
testimonials of the cured I IlkLa! NOW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CT’Ur. Adf'-««s Dr. W. H. Pnrker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflach St.,
Boston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equal. fleraftf.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
t^asure more v .luaMe than geld. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONG.— Jlcdicul lic:iew. (Copyrighted.)

gilt;

Fancy Clocks!^™
Fancy Spoons!
Souvenir Spoons!

—

—AT—

LOCKES,
National lank liiiilrting.
Pu'e B ood

Perfect

1

y49

Hea th.

Mrs M. FANNIE WEST, of Chester. N. H„
For years / had suffered from sick headwrites
ache and neuralgia, and found no relief. / was
recommended to try Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. •
did so, and my distressing trouble was cured in one
week
/ feel very grateful, and recommend it to
all sufferers.

Why suffer from this malady when
Nature has provided a cure ?
$1.00

bottle.

a

All

A WIFE

druggists.
We. tin-

undersigned. stove de.-iVrs of I!«-lfm-it
ami vicinity, have thoroughly ami
carefully investhe
tigated
improved VAPOR STOVES of ls;»2.
With the high state of perfection which
they have
now attained, we have no hesitation
instating that
we
believe them superior in all respects to am
known method «.f summer cooking, and have accordingly bought and placed on sale in our respective stores a line of them,varying in price from S4
to s2S.
We shall be pleased to show .am. one who
wishes to investigate their advantages, which in
brief, are ;s follows: Their power is equal to a
coal range, and whi
they d<> not materially hear
flu* kitchen, we guarantee to boil three
quarts of
water in eight minutes, and to heat three eightpound Hat irons hissing hot in the same time on
our $8stove, which is at least three times as much

Indian Salve
Kickapoo
heals all skin
eruptions.

1 yl

"a

25

cents.

4m*m

HEALING wonder.••

(jomfort
powder
Is

non-explosive.

a

I
Less than

box

of

Powder, however, cured

SEND

POSTAL cOR

The

s

Sykes,

AERM 0|T OKS,
arranged tor pumping and power purposes,
adapted tor all light work repairing from two to
six horse power; also for water supply tor residences. farms and villages. Call and'see testi-

as

monials ami

GEO. T.

Prices,

44 Main

RELIABLE

IX

get.

estimates.

BIT-Won’t Forget the Place.T

Styles,

The Lowest

READ,
Belfast, Me.

St.,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS,
Furnishing Goods

IT.

FREE SAMPLE.

COMFORT POWDFR CO.. Hartford. Conn.
E.

-ALSO AGENT FOR-

Largest Stock,

The Latest

FOR

Gsliiia & MM

Investigate.

Tie Proof is Tlet

—

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

AGENT

BELFAST— R. J*. Sticknev, C. X. lilack. CAS
TIXE— A. W. Clark. RUCK PORT— Arthur Libby.
CAMDEN—J. W. Bowers.
ROCK LAXD—E P.
Wise A Son, Walter .J. Wood. BCCKSpoRT—
.John Buck.
4w2fi

Comfort
him. I
wish every mother would use it.”
Mrs. E. C. Cole, Warner, N. H.
I am a mother of eight children.
I have tried many infant powders.
Comfort Powder is the best I ever
used."—-Mrs. W. P. Thrasher,
Springfield, N. H.
“I used Comfort Powder for
severe chafing on an infant.
Its
success was complete. It surpasses
anything for a baby’s skin I ever
saw.”—Mrs. (’has. E. Pearson
Maplewood, Mass.
one

GEO. T. READ,

work as can be done on any kerosene oil stove sold
for the same money. There is no coal, soot, ashes,
litter, dust, smoke, or kindlings t<> bother with:
coal range furniture works perfectly on them mi
wicks to trim or labor of cleaning stove to prevent
smell; aflame of absolute purity; no odors imparted to anything cooked or baked on them. Saving in expense of material used will pav for stove
in twelve months’ use. A model of
cleanliness,
handsome, durable, economical, and positively

Mothers’ Blessing.
My habv was terribly chafed.
tried everything without success.

ocean.

NEW & BEAUTIFUL BATTEr NS,
si a. LI No A T out;

-FOR-

1

HAK'iAINS AT

secretary

Men, Boys & Children, Hervey’s
VOI

Jewelry Store.
-ALSO-

W ILL FIND AT

was

SIDNEY

i>.

The following are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county, for tin* week
ending
June -1st: Frank J. .Vines, Brooks, t«» Cath-

Sleeplessness Cured.
St.
I

glad

am

Wool

IV

Severjn, Keylerton P. 0., Pa.
testify that 1 used Pastor

Koenig's Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness: and believe that it is really a
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor.

THE CARDING

bottle he

entirely cured.
JOHN VV. CARDER,

operated this

reived

My wife suffered for a number of years from
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and medicine, but all to no
avail. After taking only two bottles of Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic her trouble has subsided.
JOHN FULLMER

“

at

the mill,

SEARSPORT

CO.,

or

•*

**

INicU.-rsou A

usual. Wool
it ran he left in

re

Cards regrotmd and m thorough repair g<»..d oil
and good work guarantied at rta>< i::dde rates.

At F.

Swift .I Paul,
C. H■ Sargent,

Rolls for sale
Wool.
Sears port. May

John

Stockton at

Brown’s Stable,

Brooks with

A. E. Chase,

!

IT. Brooksville, R. A.

\

Green’s

IT-011 these facts,
then try

U

tlltW

Dodge,
Landing with
Capt. A. O. Candage,

ALL

Thos.

Burgess.

Hamlin, iate president of the conference,
adopted, and a.comprehensive report
the missionary committee's work in the
State was made by Rev. J. L. Seward, chair-

were

of

man.

A plat form meeting was held in the evening,
with addresses by Revs. Grindall Reynolds,
J. L. Seward, Hon. J. 1). Bradbury, of Saco.
At 3.JO p. m., a meeting of the Maine
Woman's Alliance, was held. These officers
were elected : Mrs. M. 1». Jordan, Portland,
president; Mrs. S. J. True, Augusta, and
Mrs. Annie Noyes, East port, vice-presidents :
Mrs. F. W. Barry, Kennebunk, secretary
and treasurer.
Mr. Beach, of Bangor, read a paper on
“Children of the Church,” followed by a discussion.
At the closing session J line ldth Rev. Mr.
Phelan, of Portland, presided. The Communion Service in the morning was conducted by Rev. S. C. Beach,: of Bangor. Resolutions in memory of the late Rev. Thus. Hill,
D. 1)., of Portland, were adopted. A resolution recommending the missionary committee to appoint Rev. J. L. Seward, of Wa-

terville, Special Missionary Agent for Maine,
was adopted; also adopted a resolution expressing the interest of the Conference in the

temperance work. Rev. I. F. Porter read an
instructive essay, “Religion need of time,”
followed by an interesting paper by Rev. S.
C. Beach, of Bangor, “Experiencing Religion.” The customary resolutions were
adopted. The Conference closed with prayer by Rev. E. E. Newbert, of Augusta.
Schools and Colleges.

The Colby freshmen had their class
exit, with a literary exercise and a banquet
at the Windsor Hotel in Bangor, Friday evening, the 24th inst.
Among the Maine graduates at Andover
Theological Seminary are Charles F. Hersey,
Waterford, Bowdoin, ’89; Israel Jordan,
Casco, Bates, ’87; Oliver Dunn Sewell,
Farmington, Bowdoin, ’87 ; Edward Roland
Stearns, Saco, Bowdoin, '89. The others will
take regular pastorates.

T

3

as

much

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.

chewed

as

Notice.

X

Rclfast.

every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
Makes an

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Montville,

I

s

Williamson,
Notary Public.

|

Jos. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Oflces Over iaerltn Kipreo Olee, Beirut.
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requests all tliose faimers who Iasi tall ago»d to
plant corn f..r Baxter A Co. to. all « n him at his
place ot business mar the steamboat wlarf Me
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adtantage.
I. .1 1. AAV TON.
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CHA8. F. GORDON.
Bank, Searsport, Maine.
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To lie Fanners of Waldo

25.00
1.11

elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
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< < n
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5.55
JAMES O. BAKTLETT,
Treasurer of Montville,
June 13, 1802.—3w24

Apply

i_*ltt'

ls'ig.

safe,

Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
11-2 miles from village on shore road, 100 roils
frontage 011 Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
100 tons best bay; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
bouse, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location very

r>tf

in

gas

I»ru :«i-t l.T
niuiid Hrint'l

Property belonging to estate of

growth.

e

Pennyroyal pills

Iy21nrm
Joseph

me

ti

'I

r.

;

-BENJAMIN

May

Chlohont.

Description.

M. M. Clement, part of J. C.
Jackson farm.45
S34o.<»u
A. II. ('lenient farm ...t.mi.ihi
Edmund Fuller,K.Eells farm.loo
i'*00.00
Stephen J.Jtlushee, part of
:;50.00
Magoon farm. 50
Stephen J. Dushee, Clough
meadow. 8
i;o.oo
lso.oo
Stephen J. Ciushee, Tohv lot... (.5
Marshall
farm.loo
1400.00
Alfred Knowlton estate.
Alvah Marden, estate Ed.
Batehelder farm. 25
loo.no
James McArthur, F. Poland
farm. 70
750.00
Elias Skidmore,C. Swift farm 00
500.00
Henry Thompson, estate John
300.00
Colby place. 10

OF FIXTURES
together with Fumes. Hydraulic

IHlr,

y

t\it)c«
AVcat

KINDS

House for Sale.

<

r-

CONDENSED

ehing

A. K. 1*11 Hi K.

\on-Kesldcnt Taxes In Hie Town of Mont vlll
ihe County of Waldo, for the year 1891:
I
rrilH following list of taxes on real estate ol non
1 resident owners in the town of Montville, for
I tin- year ism. in bills committed t<> N. I*. BEN
N ETT, collector of said town, on tlie nth da\ of
i May, 1801, lias been returned by him to me as reinaining unpaid on the oth day of April. IS!*2. by
his certificate of that date, and they now remain
unpaid and notice is hercbv given that it the said
taxes, with interest and charges thereon are not
1
paid into the treasury -d said town, within eighteen months from the date of commitment of
said bills, so much of tin* real estate taxed as is
sufficient ro pay the amount due therefor, incliid! ing interest and charges, will, without further
j notice, lie sold at public auction at Clement ,V
! Cushman's store in said town, on Saturday, the
twelfth dav of November next, 1SU2, at two o’clock
in t he afternoon

1 vrl lnriu

Such

\.

at

-gjtf

Remember I have no connection with
works, having moved from there.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.

Noo«

places

re

M\ many years experience warrants
promising satisfaction in my work.

I

There is%-J times

isi'-j.

Rams, A<

JMtf

!>.

Treasurer’s

STAR

gs.

!

Main
Having moved my office to the building
street. above the Savings Hank. 1 am prepared to
do all kinds of gas fitting, steam
fitting.adjusting
water pipes and plumbing.
A Is,, on hand

Uiiiturian (Amferenee.
The L’nitarian Conference was held at
Yarmouth recently. The session opened
loth
June
with
a
devotional
meetAn address was delivered by Rev.
ing.
Grindall Reynolds, secretary of the American I'nitarian Association, and a discussion
followed. An able essay on “The Sunday
School” was read by Rev. J. C. Perkins, of
Portland.
1 n the afternoon these officers were elected :
J. \V. Symonds, Portland, president;(i. C.
Burgess, Portland, vire-president; Rev. J.
R. Marsh, Saco, secretary and treasurer.
Resolutions in memory of Hon. liannihal

mill and

in the above line,

Capt.
iielfast, .June

at

Gas t stui Filter & Pluto.

Tinalhaven with
I

RECEIVED

A. K. FIERCE,

Twombly,
Xealley,

E. B.

lyro.1

per

WOOL

L.Falmei's, Monroe, and returned, and
K Nickerson's Store, Suanvllle.

Ellis <('■ (linn,

Bottle. 6 for S„
Large Size, SI.75. 6 Bottles for S9.

by Druggists at SI

MILL,

/•’. It. Know It on,

.Monroe with

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

SPOOL
BY—

Conant d* Co.,

**

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and
is now prepared under his direction by the

Sold

—at—

season, as

Belfast with

lit/

CARDING-

WOOL

was

Merchant.

<.//s/i

ft,,./

IMitenix Row, lie I fast,

IIKRYKY,

East Side of River, BELFAST,
Will he

iti'lir'is /<./ «7 ii/ni/ii/
.!< ,rr/n/ "ml >iir,r

Lis,

OF

B. KELLEY &

Oldtown, Md.. September, 1890.
One of the parties to whom 1 sold some of
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic was telling me today that he had suffered from great dizzinesa
ami pain through his wnole body, After using
one

MILL

to

RICH SCLID SILVER WARE.

Carding!

to

Cftains9
Bings,

linger Binys(\hirst quality)$1
I lii

arine

M. Hanson, same town. Mary II.
Brown, Ivnox, to Arthur W. Sawyer, same
town. Jonathan Bagiev, Burnham, to Nelli* J. Cruinmett, same town. Emery Boardman, Belfast, to James Me Keen, same town,
dames A. Colson, Searsport, to Wilson A.
Colson, same town. Elizabeth Connor et
al., Unity, to Henry Yeung, Detroit. Erastus D. Freeman, Belfast, to Hattie E. Murphy, same town. Samuel Foss, Brooks, to
Dorothy Foss, same town. Wm. H. Fogler,
et al., Belfast, to .fames F. Me Keen, same
Lura E. (Hidden et al
town.
Northport, to
Charles Durham, Boston. Charles H. Hadley, Jackson, to Irving Morton et al., same
town. Ann Hall, Belfast, to Nason F. Waterman et al., Northport.
0. B. Intel tine,
Belfast, to (Jeo. E. Johnson, same town. N.
E. Murray, Burnham, to Jonathan Bagley,
same town.
Luther W. Morrill, Boston, to
Ansel M. Bray, Waldo. Abigail Nickerson,
Swanville, to H. F. M. Phillips, same town.
F. L. Palmer, Monroe, to C. M. Conant, Bangor. Herbert Beedet al., Searsport, t,<> Harriet E. Heed, same town. Mabel C. Simpson,
Unity, to L. F. Simpson, same town. Edward Siblev, Belfast, to Mary Brogan, same
town. Nason F. Waterson et al., Northport,
to Ann Hall, Belfast.
Elijah West, Belfast,
to Harrison Hay ford, same town.

line Bold Heads, Seek
Brilliant Bins and Bar

KALISH,

4S Mi>in St., Keffast., Me.
April 7, IS'.rL—3ml4

Transfers in Real Estate.

j

built beneath the road-bed and
•nd 11 its follow along the sur

1

trees, which at intervals grow clown to the
water’s edge, and anon leave pretty clearings where cosy farmhouses peep from their
enclosures. These are not all the pretty
places on the cape, for they are to be found
on every hand.
Here is a charming spot for
the rusticator.
The next morning the wind was from

■

subsequently to the province. The Unirequired. Owversity of San Paulo, with its Academy of
peculiar topography of the sec- Laws, has
long ranked tirst among all the J night'.
"us
Hoods of rain often fall
There are many lovely spots on the cape.
literary Institutions of South America,
nglc storm. In order to draw Its (,'nrso
Jurblico, has upwards of live and the locality is attracting attention as a
angerous inundation* frequciH
For picturesque ness one
hundred students and occupies the old i similiter resort.
stone-work

a
1

Marjorie.

August.

■s

•t

the

sugar into the cup of coffee carefully, watch the air bubbles that rise to
“Itatiaia,” (the highest in brazil, about
the surface. If they suddenly rush from
0,000 feet),is in full view; and immediatethe center to the side of the cup, he sure
ly west of the mountains are the most
that it is going to rain very hard.
If
famous coffee regions in the world.
The
the air-bubbles assemble in the center and
of
San
with
its
inhabiPaulo,
city
50,000
then pass to the side «»t the cup in a delibertants, lies between two small rivers, on an
ate way. you must still 1>c prepared for what
elevated plain which is surrounded on all
the weather forecasts would call “some
the boat was fitted with a cruising rig, stub
sides by low green hills, half a day's .jourshowers
But if the bubbles refuse to stir
mast with no light sails.
.V new mast has
from tile center ».f the cup, you may go forth
ney from the heart of lie coffee district.
been put in,which is supplemented by a topto your labors assured of a line day.
Its streets are narrow and rambling, laid I
The
mast twelve feet in length above the mast<*up of coffee indicated “some showers,’* so
out regardless of system ol' general reguhead.
six
feet long give ample
Spreaders
.in early start was made towards home.
As
larity. and have pavements of red sand- support to the topmast, besides presenting a
the rain kept- away it was decided to sail
stone
Near its center is a pretty public
more yaehtlikeappearance. A jib-topsail and
around Islesboro, up through (1 ilkey's harbor
garden with a tall observation tower— a gaff-topsail, containing thirty-two yards, ! into the
western bay.
Here the light sails
have
been
added
like
flu*
monument.
to
the
sail
and
these
something
Washington
spread
came into
play, and started the Marjorie
will
be
of
immense
in
the
<m a
small scale.
advantage
light along at a good pace. It rained
Tramways run to the
gently, hut
winds of summer. In addition to the. 1,400
suburbs, where are many charming counit will take more than summer showers to
of
iron on the keel, l,oon pounds of J
pounds
try homes, a huge portion >f them occu- lead have been
dampen the ardor of the Marjorie’s crew.
put on the skin, which with When off (’row Cove
it was decided to put
pied b\ English. American and German
2,000 pounds of iron, places all her ballast in
and secure clams enough for a chowder.
The houses are mostly one- well
families.
down, adding much to the stiffness ol 11 is an old
saying that, clams are not good in
storied, same of them built of stone, but the boat. Hcsides this ad\autage, the combur that is all moonshine. The
more commonly of mother earth,
slightly pactness of the ballast gi\ cs more room in the summer,
ancients had many notions about clams and
moistened and then baked in t.he sun.
cabin, no small feature in a small craft.
the cooking of them, which arc now discardThe modus operandi of constructing a During tile short cruise last week, the light
ed. Here is an ancient receipe:
palace from this cheap and plentiful ma- sails were much used and demonstrated first catch your
(lams—along the ebbing
The boat is more lively,starts
their
value.
is
terial
as follows: Dig down several feet,
steers
like
a
and
in
<M
saline
fieetcoves
quicker,
pilot boat,
you'll tind the precious
as if you were to lay the foundation for a
Wedges
licss bids fair to hold her own with like
mansion of stone or brick : then commence
\\ itli backs uj*,
in the sandy botlurking
crafts of Penobscot. Hay.
tom ;
tilling in with moistened earth, which
The crew on the first voyage were Messrs. l’ull in your iron rake, and 1<>! you’ve
got
must lie beaten hard as possible.
As t he
’em.
George W. Burgess, Samuel Adams and
Take
wall rises above the ground, a frame of the editors of the
a
Journal. Burgess has Add thirty large ones, put basin under,
water
(.three-quarts) to tlie native
planks is set up, to keep it within proper been appointed signal officer and is putting
liquor,
to
a
this
moved
boil
in
bis
time
on signals and flags.
The
Bring
(and. by the way, the quicker
dimensions,
upcurbing being
spare
It boils tlie better, if you do it cutely; ;
wards as fast, as required, until the whole wind was from the southeast when we tilled
Now add the clams, chopped up and minced
is completed.
The walls are generally of away, but veered more to the south so that
minutely,
Allow a longer boil of just three
(Justine
was reached without tacking.
Anminutes,
enormous thickness, and under the tropic
And while it bubbles, quickly stir within its I
chor was east and a brief run made on shore
sun soon become indurated, like one masTumultuous depths, where still the niullusks
to inspect the yacht building by Mr. Alfred
mutter,
sive brick or stone, impervious a like to
Adams. This is the same craft that Mr. Four tablespoons of Hour and four of blitter,
When covered by a pro- Adams had on the stocks last
A pint of milk, some, pepper to your notion ;
lire and water.
year, and lie
And
lams need salting, although horn of
jecting roof of tiles to preserve the adobe now expects to have her afloat in

cooling
ing passers-by
tli, in a healthier suburb called
The city bears no
a.
readied
from
the
(the bar.)
er in Brazil—but
nt-Miaped

OF THE

OLD CASTINE AN1) ITS IMPROVECAPE ROZIER AND ITS ATTRACTIONS.
THROUGH (ill.KEY S HARBOR AND CROW COVE.
THE SUCCULENT CLAM.

by the coast range on one hand
and the Serra da Mantiqueira on the other.
In the latter range, the splendid peak

"lioni. however, reside four miles

Both lie close at the
aniway.
-me emerald hills that environ

in

Bay

TRIP

MENTS.

Journal.] tion as a health resort. After
leaving
Brazil, May 2nd. To
Rezende we pass along the rim of an
i/.il witliout coming to this, the
enormous valley, full forty miles wide,
most province- the great lieadbordered
the coffee trade—would

FIRST

MARJORIE.

u i,o.

of

the

motives are

Sail

Maker,

Ami maker of tents, awnings, carpets,
eM., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Oeo. T. Osborn.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

For Sale
pat Oculars call

on

L. I>. McDonald, at store.
MRS. SARAH B. SLEEPER.

Beltast, June J), 18B2.—23tf

Belfast High School Graduates.

The 4th of July Celebration.

The senior class of the Belfast High School,
eight in number, graduated Friday, the exercises taking place in Belfast Opera House.
The hall was tilled to its utmost capacity, the

Full arrangements are nearly perfected for
the celebration in this city on Monday next,
the 4th of July; and if we are so fortunate as
to have line weather a large gathering of people may he expected. As will be seen by
the following outline program, the day will

Republican Journal.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1802.
Tin ItSPAY

KYKltY

1*1 lU.ISim*

ltX

MOKNIXH

THE

about the entrance being
tilled. The stage never looked better. It
w s made up to represent a
cosy parlor. A
sofa and a semi-circle of staffed chairs were
occupied by the school committee, teachers
and graduates. At each wing of the stage
was a bower of flowers.
A lace curtain
handsomely draped over the arch contained
the class motto—“Labor omnia vineent”—
Labor conquers all. In the decorations the
class was ably assisted by the juniors. Sanborn’s orchestra furnished the music.
The class acquitted itself finely, many
saying it was the best of all the classes from
the school. The exercises began with music
from the orchestra, fol’owed by prayer by
Lev B. T. Hack.

standing

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

CHARLES A. EILSHURY

'MANAGER.

j

RUSSELL G. lA'ER.LOCAL Editor

REHBMCAN

NOMINATIONS.

FOR l’RKSIDKNT,

BENJAMIN

HARRISON,
PRESIDENT,

WHITELAW

REID,

OF NEW YORK.
COYERNoR.

F<)R

CLEAVES.

B.

HENRY

Eleeturs.

Presidential

to I

I •»K

1 \ l<». !\.

HI.K.ITOKS A

110 (MAS XV. HYDE. !' Hath.
XVII I.1AX1 XI. NASH. : < horryti.-hi.
Di'-tvirt
IN M. (0>on.\ u..
Sanf.-nL
w.
.i•. ».f la-vvistoi).
Sc■->i,.l 1 >i-trirt XI. ( XV'ki*i
Tliinl District—A. XXN XVll.i>i>, <‘l Sk>'Whelan.
l\>i:r:!. District. Kohnki < l’i:.\.M:t. of M.mson.
•<

For Kepresentatlves to Congress.
.'«•> Dinoi.i-a
Lewiston
S o ho District >
T'eiirth District. < A. Boi tki.i.e. of Bangor.

Tin- Democratic statesmen
to Buzzard’s Bay.

There is something in
name. Shakspeare to the contrary not-

a

withstanding.
’Fhe

bequests

Bowdoin

to

College

with-

in the past two years reach an estimated
total <-t *701.1(H).
May it speedily reach
the million mark.
Who is Stevenson?

general

the

was

en-

quiry last week. He was Cleveland's exponent of civil service reform in the post

department.

oflit

Now

York Herald:

Blaine lias retired

“Like Bismarck,
public service,

from

bur like the great Chancellor he holds a
lasting place in the hearts of his countrymen.

Fhe national

Democracy

have declared

unequivocally for
Maine Democracy

for

ouuliT

Bepubliean

in

t"

publish

speeches

and

the
That

rum.

walk-ovei

the seeo.nl

on

of (b

off her tall, straight figure. Her essay
\\ as the “Commercial
Value of Education."
She said a person without an education, in
this nineteenth century, must occupy a lower
round in the ladder. The man with one
talent, educated, is better than one with rive
talents without an education. Her paper
an as an abb- me and was well received.
Luther Smith Mason’s essay was “Reciprocity." He reviewed this great Republican
measure, ami showed how much our country is the gainer by ns reciprocal trade
set

II. B.

n.

page tin
( leaves and IL

Heath. Lsq.. at the Lepnbliean State
n
!11 ion in Portland, with the full text

M
*

a

trade,
free

and Nation.

Ma'e

We

ensure

free

<

>

’i

oi

platform adopted.

It i> good read-

ing.
Tlu* Democratic

platform

uses

up a
words, and about all the av-

uam

grea;
erage eader will care to know is that it
straddles the silver question and declares

unequivocally
it is

rest,

for five trade.

mere

with the South American countries. It was
a good Republican paper.
He was followed

As to the

by music.
Sally Burgess

sound and fury.

oivliardisis will be

interested

in

lavender-eoloied

our

va>tat

(>(■!:.
■

ing orchards and forests alike.
is

•'•ntest

thus

■The light will be one of issues:
the issue of protection and

On these issues 1
money.
the Republicans will win.”

I’.urnbam

Jou: i:al

special

announces

to

am

It will
honest

candidate, and that lie has consented.

He
ac-

New

York

Herald,

one

of

the

does not

his nomina-

regard

It says editorially:
The Democrats have chosen to take unnecessary risks with the owner of Gray
That they have not been wise is
Gables.
pretty generally admitted, but it is too
late to mend matters, and they have nothing left except a tight which will tax their
utmost energy and tourage.

favorably.

tion

letters and public addresses are to be collected for publication, and the Boston

Journal hopes that the compiler will

his most characteristic work.

were

He

used to sit up late nights writing them,
and he never.came so near being witty as
the injuries of
scuffing
veterans to whom pensions had been votlie

when

ed.

A

at

was

compilation

would have

a

of these vetoes alone

wide circulation.

l»e in immense demand among
campaign clubs.
Miss Francis E.

Willard

It would

Republican

is

attending

the National Prohibition Convention in
Cincinnati, and wants the Prohibitionists
fuse with the

to

People's Party.

She

ground that the labor question
is of far more importance than the liquor

takes the

suffrage questions combined.
This scheme is opposed by the old Prohibitionists, and a lively contest is anticipated. The W. C. T. 1'., of which Miss
Willard is the head, has a good many
and

woman

delegates in the convention, aud it is supposed they will follow her lead, even if it
is to go

over

to

the Democratic party.

still another party has met in convention in Maine and nominated a State tickIts candiet—the Union Labor Party.
date for Governor is

Edgar F. Moulton,
Representative to

of Auburn, and for
Congress from the second district, Rev.
G. R.

Sanford,

of Camden.

The

platform

includes the following explicit declarations:

Whereas, The woman suffrage and prohibition elements have made more trouble
in all national industrial conferences and
conventions than all other elements combined, therefore,

are opposed to
organization that
adopts platforms containing woman suffrage and prohibition planks.

Resolved, That we
any industrial political
No Grover

that.

Cleveland straddle about

took

rose-colored cash-

becoming.

She had

by applause.

a

patience
guided
future, if troubles assail us,
On the dark sea of doubt, tempest tossed,
Who with

have

our

feet.

In the

not

ovt-rlonk Mr. Cleveland's pension vetoes,
Of all Mr. Cleveland’s state papers these

applaud-

We have rested awhile in the quiet,
Of calm harbors and shadowy nooks,
And to-night we must say our last farewell,
To school days, to comrades and hooks.
For four long years we have been climbing,
Up the mountain of knowledge so steep.
Made easy by monitors faithful,

Cleveland's

announced that Mr.

It is

his best.

Wc are saying good live to our school days.
With sadness we leave them behind.
Pleasant landmarks are they on life's journey.
Decked with memories happy and kind.
We are sailing adown a strange river,
While the eddies about us grow wide.
With strong hearts we now stem the current.
As into the ocean we glide.

earliest and warmest advocates of Grover
Cleveland,

very

was

After mn>ii .Mi K. S. Pitcher, in behalf of
the school board, addressed the class in a
few well chosen words, and conferred the
diplomas upon the graduates.
Tin following class ode. written b\ Mis*
Durham, music by Mr. F. \V. Chase, was
then sung by the class;

cept if nominated.
The

was

were a

and

finely.

farmer."'

doe." not ask the nomination but will

which

one

feeling farewell of committee,
teachers.-class-mates and friends.
There was one new feature, at least, on
the part of the young ladies. They had
their papers committed and rendered them
She

<*f lit;* place has been lvjm-stcd !•< allow
bis ':;ri,e to go before the third 1 «»ngresa

g<-od

frequently interrupted

was

oontident

the Kennebec

as

pronounced

which she

an us a

the valedictory, which followed a short essay on “A Story of Musi--." She gave a condensed hisT'-ry of music and said we learned
harmony from tin- Greek*. Her valedictory

that Jioi,. i. (. Libbv

sional district convention

novel,

mere,

against free trade and dishonest

liiom-y

dressed in a
with corsage

was

lansdown

Sara Arlirn- Russ

coining naInietly expressed;

be

\

ens’

The paper

larkson's idea of the

(

tional

Durham

bouquet. Her paper was “A Tale of Two
Cities,” and was a review of Charles Dick-

farm and garden department this week.
Mr. Freeman Partridge give" an interesting ar <uni of his efforts to stay the ravthe inch worm, which appears to
age."
be dt

Vacation is Here.
Miss E. C. Frye’s private school closes tomorrow, Friday, with an exhibition to which
parents and friends are invited. The little
ones have made good
progress under Miss
Frye’s tuition.
The entertainment given by the pupils of
the Lower Grammar School in the Universalist vestry last Thursday evening was a
The children did
very pleasant occasion.
finely, doing credit to themselves and to
their teachers. The night was stormy, but
the vestry was well filled and about $20
was added to the piano fund.
The Upper Grammar
Presentations.
School presented Mr. Frederick W. Brown,
their teacher, with a handsome oak rocking
chair,and Miss Grace Lord,the assistant, with
a volume of Longfellow’s poems. Miss Mary
Bickford, of the Lower Grammar School, received a very beautiful silver hand-engraved souvenir cup and saucer-and a gold pin.
Miss Bertha Bird, her assistant, was presented with a velvet writing desk, Mrs. Hall
and Miss May Warren, of the Intermediate
School each received a very handsome rose
bowl.
Statistics. The year just closed has been
a profitable one for the schools of this rity,

ticipate in the parade in any department are
req nested to consult with any one of the committee of arrangements: 1>. It. Conant, A. L.
Mudgett, Fred Cf. White. The stores and
places of business are requested to close din
ing the exercises at the park.
Route. The procession will form on and
near Primrose hill, starting from High St.

goodl\
grades.

j

Our frail bark is lashed on its waters.
And would seem almost certainly lost,
We remember that patient endeavor,
Learnt in school days, now far from recall.
The motto which bound us together,
That labor at last conquers all.
The benediction by Rev. J. F. Tilton closed
the graduating exercises of the class of 1892.
The

Situation in the Third District.

this writing 348 of the 381 delegates to
the 3d District Republican Convention at
Waterville, July tlth, have been elected, and
it is safe to predict that the result will be
the renomination of Mr. Milliken. The delegates already chosen are divided among the
f«*ur candidates as follows; Milliken 1G1, Burleigh 88, Wiswell 72, and Manley 27. It will
take 191 to nominate. To-day Mr. Milliken
lacks just thirty votes of a majority. Adding
to his delegates the 27 credited to Mr. Manley, and who will go to Mr. Milliken sooner
or later, he lacl-s but 3 of a clear
majority.
At

Thirty-three delegates

remain to be

elected,
and it is reasonable to* suppose that Mr.
Milliken will get more than the requisite
number.
Mr. Burleigh has made a strong tight, but
may now be considered out of the race.
Mr. Milliken did not invade Hancock county. hut conceded it to Mr. Wiswell. Had lie
made a tight there as did Gov. Burleigh, he
could have taken votes from Mr. Wiswell.
As there is no doubt about the nomination
of Mr. Reed in the 1st District, the Maine
delegation in Congress will be the same as
it has been in the past, and it ranks the
highest of any delegation in the two houses
of Congress.
Non-Partisan Temperance Workers.
The county conference of the Non-Partisan
C. T. U.. was held yesterday with the
Belfast Alliance, in the Methodist Church.
There was a good attendance, much interest,
and the programme published last week was
successfully carried out. Some very able
papers were read. We are unable to present
a full report, as we go to press before the exercises are concluded.
W.

his

of the trout and salmon frv out of

aquarium, and deposited them

in Swan

Warren,

not

growing rapidly.
Ahoy lishing from the steamboat wharf.
Belfast. Tuesday, caught Houmlei.**. tomcods, harbor pollock, dinners, sculping and
six large eels. Hundreds of eels play about
the piling of the wharf, but it is seldom so
many are captured oil a hook in one dav.

for

easily

broken.".... A

new

yacht

22: Lower

Bickford and

Grammar,

Mr.

Grammar,

Misses

Bertha I. Bird, :u;;
Fred W. Brown and Miss

Wedding Hells.
Sheldok-Clarke.

ding took place in
contracting parties

A

this

were Miss Maud Clark
Charles ]>. Sheldon. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. S. L. Hanscom. The
hride was prettily dressed in dove-colored
broadcloth.
Tarbox-Reardon. Mr. Wallace R. Tarbox,
of Fryeburg,and Miss Mary K. Reardon,formerly of Belfast, were married at Milford,
Mass., June 21st. Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox will
reside at Fryelmrg, and will beat home after
July 1st. The Portland Press of June 22nd
:

‘‘Yesterday, at Milford, Mass.. Mr. Wallace R. Tarbox, of Fryelmrg and Miss Mary

K. Reardon
residence of

united in marriage at the
the bride's brorhei. Tin* ,vrewas
mony
performed h\ R v. E. W Whitthe Cniv.-rsalist church. «>t
ney. pastor
MiUord. M is- Ed it ii Hand. of .1 a maica Plain.
and Miss Fannie Ilodsdon. nice* «.f the
bride, were the little maids of h•»n«■ l*. E ,«
carried a bouquet of rosebuds. The bride
was formerly a teacher in Belfast, but for
the past six years she has been in tinsunt department at R. If. White'-, Boston,
were

1

where she w as highly ...
in the store presented her with
silver tea service.

built

Leon W.
I

AI.I,

SOON.

Washburn;

NEW,

KXOKMOI s

R. R. Stows, Circus, Hippodr®
and Wild West.
The Largest 25c. Show on Earn

New? Second fa

50 Skilled Performers
Peoples* Money.

A Stud of Handsome Pen
ins>* Horses.

FOE SALE BY THE AGENTS,

HEROES

WESTERN

THAYER & HUMS.

$ to,(too STEAM

Belfast

by Mai-

Drivers.

ASTONISHING AERIAL ACT-

to All- 25c

25c.-Admits
Children

at

Promptly.

WANTED.

12

Night

for

lo

years

performance

onl\

Everybody

(iHAM) STHKKT PAKADK AT M

A.

«

WANTED.

Bank,

ATi‘TICE is herein given that Savings Bank
Book No. sissued by this bank August 4,
18.d, has been lust and application for a duplicate
book has been made, agreeable to tlie
requirements of law.
JOHN H. QI1MH\ Treas.
Belfast, June 2a, 18:»2. .;Vv2««

under

afternoon

Belfast.

Savings

C'ALIOn

Races

Female

Spectacles.
High Street,

Chariot

Thrilling

JEWELERS.
VTatch.es,
Silverware,
Finest Watch Work Done

5q

Best is None too flood for ||.

The

(SAFETY BICYLES)

quiet home wedcity Tuesday. The

and Mr.

s.iid

COMING

Mary
Upper

Grace Lord, 24: High School, Mr. F. W.
Chase and Miss Lilian P. Bobbins, ,x.

and was Rack at the island at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon—7" miles. That’s a remrd

His tank was overcrowded. Those
in the tank are lively and health^ ami

Lake.

graduating from each of tinFollowing is the record of gradua-

the various schools: North PriMisses Grace Walton and May Ella
Folsom, teachers, IP: South Primary. Miss
Maud Fernahl and Mrs. Florence Maynard.
17: South Intermediate, Misses Julia Wiggin and Bertha I. Carter, 20: Central Intermediate. Mrs. Lizzie S. Hall and Miss Mary

ning. have greatly fallen off "I late. The Swan's Island packet- Triton is a tiycr. She
only factory engaged in packing at that place • an pas> almost anything she runs across in
only received enough t" run one day last her trips io ami from that gem of tile eastern 1’enohscot hay. She recently left Swan's
week.
Mr. T. Id. Francis, of Belfast, has taken Island after daybreak, came t" Rockland
about 20f>

lassos

tions from

shipping

ceipts

-.

mary,

..

flocking

are

crowded with interesting events and visitors will have a full day’s entertainment:
Citizens are specially invited, to decorate
their stores and residences with the national colors, particularly on the route of the procession, and all those who are willing to parbe

Wings.

Capt. J. W. Green, of Northwest Harbor,
Deer Isle, owner of the well known yacht
Sunnysiile, is building a centreboard sloopyacht from a Burgess model, of which great
things are predicted. Her dimensions are:
14 tons new measurement;
length over
all 51 feet; water line, 55 feet; beam, 13 feet;
depth of hold, 7 feet; length of spars—bowsprit, outboard, 21 feet; mast, 50 feet; topmast, 25 feet: main boom, 48 feet; gaff, 27
feet. She is built of the best oak, hard and
Norway pine timber and will have an iron

keel of about three tons-The sloop Triton
of Swan's Island, at this port last week, attracted much attention. She is 49 feet over
all, and only 22 feet on the keel. Her mast
is 12 inches at the deck, with boom and gaff
in proportion. She has no topmast, but with
the usual fisherman's rig has a large spread
of canvas. She beat out of the harbor in
near the Court House at 8 a. m., or as soon as
good shape with two tiers of haled ha\ on
The salutatory and essay. “A purpose in formed,
moving down High to junction with deck and other freight-Mr. H. G. Bi«-1<Life.” was by Miss Clara Lilian Spinney. Church St., up Church to Custom House ndl put into the water lasr week a boat deShe was becomingly dressed in a light blue
Square, up Main to C dar St., down Cedar signed for fishing down the bay—\ double
silk with corsage bouquet. Miss Spinney t<> Grove,
up Grove to Congress, over Con- ender or peapod. 14 feet long by about 4 feet
add ressed herself to the school board, teachgress to Miller St., down Miller to school- beam. She was built by Mr. Alvah Stinson
ers and friends, thanking them for favors,
in a first class manner, and in her white
house common, where the oration, etc., will
etc.
She said everyone, however humble, he
paint with a red bead is a very sightly craft.
given.
should have a purpose in life. Carlyle says:
Mr. (4. R. Webster has fitted her with a cenOrder of Parade. Marshal of the day
“A person without a purpose in life is like
with aids; City Marshal and squad of police; treboard, and spars, and slie will carry
a ship without a rudder.”
One who sticks Belfast Band: wheelmen, in costume; car- a sprit-sail.
named
The boat has been
to a purpose in life is sure to succeed.
riages containing mayor, clergyman, orator Louise for the daughter of the owner. Mr.
Lillian
wore
a
handMiss Blanche
Sullivan
of the day, etc.; Firemen—Hook and Ladder Bicknell has sold his sailing canoe, noticed
some dress of white silk mulle, with a bouCo.: Trade representations : Fantastics, Wild some time since, to Mr. George A. Bailey.
quet of rlowers at the belt. Her essay was Indians, etc.; citizens etc., in carriages.
.The sloop Louine, which was hauled up
Hours. Procession start 8 to 8.30 a. m.; at this port last winter, was painted and g<>t
“Step by Step." It was an interesting paper,
highly moral in tone, with a religious vein Oration and services 10 a. m.; Firemens ready for sea by Mr. C. O. Macomber, and
running through it.
Steps should be for- water test, etc., 11 a. m., dinner, uoon.; Band sailed last week for Brooksville.The
ward and never backward. She gave a well
start from Custom House Square for the yacht Cora, on which Mr. E. L. Macomber
deserved hit to the young men who indulge Park at 12.30.
has been at work for some time, will probin intoxicants, which she termed a step
At the Park.
Gates open at noon. ably be launched this week. Originally a
backward. Music followed her paper.
Horses called at 1.30 sharp. Four races—3 fishing boat, she has been transformed into
Miss May Ellen Carr wore a steel-colored
minute, 2.40, 2.34, and running. These races a very pretty craft. An overhanging stern,
lansdown, with corsage bouquet. Her will he interspersed with games of base ball, new trunk and deck have been put on. The
essay was the “Employment of Women of climbing greased pole, 3-legged race for house, rail, washboards and inside of standTo-day.” She said that half a century ago prizes and concerts by the Band.
ing room are bright work, and the outside
but four or' upations were open to women,
white to the water line and copper below.
Fish and Fishing.
New spars have been made by Mr. Simeon
teaching, sewing, housework and nursing.
Now women are employed in hundreds of
will have a new suit
Lobsters are so scarce in our bay that fish- Staples and the yacht
occupations, and the day is not far distant ermen are
their traps. The mar- of sails. The Cora is now 24 feet over all, 7
taking
up
when women who do the work of men will
kets get their supplies from farther down feet, (> inches beam. She is owned by Mr.
receive the same pay. More women are em*
Dissell, of Philadelphia, who has a summer
the bay.
ployed in England than in any other councottage on Wright’s Point, North portA mackerel was caught Saturday aftertry. She cited a ease of a woman physician
The Jennette sailed last Thursday on a
noon from the bridge in Belfast harbor, and
of
who has an income
$40,000 per year.
cruise under command of Capt. Alfred
it is hoped they may soon be here in sufficEdgar Gilman Pratt, gave the history and
Johnson, with Mr. Joseph H. Darby in
ient
numbers
to
make
fishing profitable.
prophecy. He said that when the class started
charge of the galley. She returned to port
Mr. Thomas Condon, of Belfast, caught
in it numbered forty, but all had dropped out
Saturday at 2 p. m., having left Isle an Haut
Five of the class had married. twenty-eight good sized mackerel in a net at fi o'clock that
save eight.
morning. She came via.
The prophecy was unique and received ap- off his shore Monday night. The fish were Deer Isle thoroughfare and Gilkey’s Harbor and before a strong easterly
made
quite fat and would have made good twos.
plause. Music followed his paper.
Sarah May Wight wore a dove-colored
The Eastport Sentinel reports that the re- steamboat time... .The Rockland Tribune
iausdown. with corsage bouquet, which well
“The
and ali- sa\s of a craft mentioned above:
of lobsters, both for

OF INDIANA.

FOR VICK

room

White

/'ill \TV Ai.KM'S wanted t-> s.•!j, i:
Rubber Moots and Sliot-s from
V.
trade on commission. tjuick selling
many samples, good results with ordin.os
I'artie-. residing in this district and ah.
\assing local trade, could make this
addition to their business
Add res-, a
ern es
-COLCHESTER RCBBER Co
Co., Agents, mo Federal St.. BOSTON

4

CAPABLE WOMAN wanted x>> do general
housework in a small family.
B P. FIELD,
Corner Pearl and Congress Streets.
Belfast. June 30, 1802. —2w2<5

To

My Oil Patrons

THE subscriber announces to his patrm
1 has taken his oil cart otT the route
summer season, but will resume again ii
fall.
Thanking all for liberal pan
hoping ..mtinue the favor at u-> late
leave of mv friends until that time.
dollN F
HA
Belfast. .20. tso_>Av.v*

Tax Collector’s Notice.
TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office,(the
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 1“ to 12
A. m. and 2 to 4 t\ m.
Belfast. Jan. 7. 18‘.*2.—Itf

THE

“Fine Feathers” May “Make Fine Dili,
-But tine

FINE

covering

does not alwav- make-

PARLOR

SUITS!

I l**r friends
a

handsome

R. H. COOMBS &

by W, 1. Adams N Son, of Hast Boothbav,
Newspaper Notes.
Capt. F. JI. M« K-ovn, has made her trial
The
Pemaquid Messenger say > it was if in ueeu of a >
trip. She is named Kam.ona, and is 5‘» feet
:i;, w Aviv tlios < -I A uANTKK th-* m,
t,. W f:
never more prosperous than now.
inehes over all, 1J feet s indies beam,
-—luivt* alsfdraws 5 1 -Li feet of water, and spreads .‘Go
1 he People’s Cause, a new weekly paper,
yards of canvas. She is built after the famous has made its appearance in Rockland. It
Burgess models, finished in quartered oak will l*e devoted to the principles enumerated
and white wood and has tine accommoda- in the platform of the St. Louis Industrial
tions. She was only partly ballasted, hut
Conference, known also as the People's
C apt. H. M. Mrlvown and Bert Perkins
The Farmers
Cause, heretofore
have captured about 12 barrels of mackerel the Boothhay Register thinks she will be a Party.
issued at Thomaston, is merged into the
ll\ er.... Capt. I>avid Ladd, of Islesboro, with
in their trap this week. The most of them
are very large fish, and bring a corresponda party of friends, came across the ba\ SatPeople A Cause. Tts editor, Norma?! \V.
ing large amount of money in the market.
in a new sloop boat Mr. Ladd has
Lermond. and A. A. P.eaton. of Rockland,
From present indications there wiil he a urday
larger catch this season than there has been just launched. The boat has a entrehoard. will edit the new paper. It enters a tioi.l
for some years.
-To 1!K FOVN!1 AT[Boothbay Register June is twenty-nine feet over all, ten feet ten that the Rockland Opinion occupies, practi25th.
indies wide, and four feet sewn indies cally. and with much ability.
| Howard <i. Cummings, of Prospect, has deep. The mast is thirty-six feet long, maincfc
Liberty. The \Y. st Waldo' Agri. nlturai
j closed a contract to furnish one hundred eel Ix-oiii thirt> feet, gail nineteen and bowsprit
for down river parties. They are made seventeen feet. She inis ;i■ topmast. Her
Society will have a horse trot at the Lark
j pots
j from little withrods and are balloon shape sails are f..restay’sail, jil> and mainsail. She July 4th. with >24" in prizes and three
! and hold about one bushel or bo pounds of
lias a half deck, with a commodious cabin elasses viz : 2.50. 2.4" and 2.50. i: {- ali.-d a;
.-els
Eel fishing is quite an industry on and a large standing room. The h..at is 12.50
S. & J. L. Ivnowlton.i in plate workall the principal rivers of Maim* and very painted white and is a very pretty craft.
ers are using Amerkaii tin and sa\ it is the
needs meutiomiiu. a- we are >.» w• d known in i;:
,•
y
< 'apt. Ladd was not
few men know how to make the? aps. Tin
only the build.-r but the best they ever use. ....Mrs. Elizabeth N.-r- hardly
novel tali
he j-roiuy! in attend!?:- -d’
d^
sell at al'-.ut si a piece.
>ailmaker also. The trip Satnniav was her t"U. widow of the
late
Jacob
Norton,
di.-d
j
first and the run from Ryder's ('. >■ t*> BidNever ill the history of sardine parking at
I
at ln-r home in M mtville. .1: m- 25;L,ag.-d
R. II
COO M BS cfc SON
! Ouoddy, has siirh a state of affairs existed
fast was made iii ■•'!• hour and thirty-live 5"
years-T. E. Carpenter had hi> i.w
as at the present w riting.
At this rime, one minutes. There an* tw«. mor*d.,.ats at the
jI
broken last Wednesday. It is suppo>ed he
TO A: ? *- Main Stna-t, Hcllasi.
year sine.*, there were thirty-three fa.-lmm-s
Cove ready to be laum-hed. One is owned was
kicked by hi> hors.-, iie went into hi
actively engaged in packing sardines, and
the number of eases put up was between by Mr. Jason Ladd, and the other by Mr.
stable with a pail of water r.- water his iior.se
one hundred and twenty-five and one hunFrank Adams.
Islesboro is getting a line and he
knows nothing further it re ation to
dred and fifty thousand. Thirty of these
of sloops
Two
fleet
nev
boats were it. The
factories are closed, not a fish hav ng been
pail full f water v. a> sitting on tiej»ark.ed by them during tin* present season, launched at Pulpit Harbor, North Hawn, door. It is
thought that lie had a fainting
and no prenarations for an earlier start than last Week—the
Sandpiper b\ W A 1>
spell and fell under the horse's feet.. W.
before a month or six weeks hence, if then :
and tin- Now Then, built by C. I’ Brown for
it depending wholly upon the date of the
H. Lowell, of Bast on, is
spending a few
The m-w boar
■'fall school” of fish suitable for canning pur- .John Gross, of I)ecr Isle
weeks with friends in this village.L>.
built by Mr. H. J. Leach, of Brewer, for Banposes. Of the other three factories, it can
Mathews, who was scalded last w eek, is d
be said that they have lmt recently opened
gor parties was launched last week and has
their doors more for the purpose of giving
well.
ilig
employment to their hands than for any been named Sylph. She is what is known
Now opened for the SUMMER TRADE.
other purpose, their weekly output being
as an American cutter, of the Ilerreshoff
limited by the small catch of the weirs upon
and the plans were made by Mr. W.
model,
which they are now compelled to depend
—I have the
L. Bragg, of Bangor, one of her owners. The
and Best Line of
for their supply of fish. These factories are
situated one each at Lubec, Pembroke and keel is sixteen feet long, and she measures
Robbinston, respectively. [Eastport Senti- twenty-one feet on the water line and tliirtvnel.
one feet over all.
The beam is eight and
now

are

REDUCED the PRICE

mi

PARLOR (iOl«

Tie Largest Stock if all kinds »f Hnnsetiolti Fiiraii

70

72

Main

Stree

■

Our
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Work

Undertaking

».

The Belfast Cloth j ng Housi

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE
Largest

A

Yacht Race in the Future.

Mr. Charles B. Hazeltine was in Boston
recently had a conversation with Mr. J.
Malcom Forbes concerning a ya< lit race in
Penobscot Bay in the vicinity of Belfast.
Mr. Forbes said that if our people would oflfer
a small cup, say $200 or
upwards, he would
guarantee a race in the future. Owing to
the fact that lie, Mr. Forbes, will soon he in
California, the race cannot take place this
year, but lie would pledge his word that
next summer the race will surely take place.
Such a race between the crack yachts of
Massachusetts would give our beautiful bay

great prominence. It is believed that once
this hall is set rolling, we should have a
yearly regatta here. Let every one bear this
race in mind and prepare for it next season.

The steam-sailing yacht Wild Duck,
of Boston, owned by Mr. J. M. Forbes, arrived in our harbor Tuesday evening. Mr.
Forbes is the guest of Mr. Charles B. Hazeltine. The Wild Duck will proceed up the
river to Bangor and go thence to Bar Harbor
and the Baisin of Minas, Nova Scotia. Mr.
Hazeltine will make the trip. The yacht is
one of the largest and finest of her class in
America, and was fully described in the
Journal when she visited our harbor last
utes.

Belfast gets

a

Cadetship.

Master Melvin Milliken, son of Congressman Milliken, of Belfast, has heen appointed a eadet to West Point. Young Milliken
last Saturday appeared before the board at

Spring Overcoats

one-half feet, and the craft will draw five
feet of water. She has on the keel a piece
of iron weighing 1,500 pounds and. in addition to this, will carry inside a toil and a
half of ballast, making 4,500 pounds in all.
Six sails, will be used, and are mainsail,
fore staysail, jib. jib topsail, and spiuaker.
This is not racing canvas, however, but
simply for cruising, and the boat can carry
a larger amount.
She has ample deck room
and a cabin with sleeping accommodations
for four persons... Three yachts came over
from Castine last Sunday to try conclusions
with the local fleet. The Alice B. was at
the Camp Ground with a party, and the F. C.
B. only went out.
The visitors were too
much for her in the light wind.
The boats
had an interesting sail home, the Annie
Maud leading the second boat only five min-
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Children’s Suits I Make

A

HOOD DISOWN

a

Specialty

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MO
It is my effort to suit you and give great bargains
Mv good* ai> it
mark is a living mark.
I wish your atten :«*n to tlies** facts.
I dc
1
with
all
of
customers.
ill
on me and see for
n
square
my

ATf. Joseph

Hemmertch

An ohl soldier, came out of the War
greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after
being
i:i various hospitals the doctors
discharged him
a» incurable with 4 on-iimpiiou.
lie lias
b *c:i

j

in poor health

Hood’s
Immediately

.since, until he began to take

Sarsaparilla

his cough grew looser, night
ceased, and he regained good general
health. lie cordially recommends Hood's Sarsaparilla, especially to comrades in the 43. A. K.
sweats

Hood'S Pills cur^ Habitual Constipation bv
restoring peristaltic action of tin* alimentary canal.

NOW HERE IS A CHANCE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG Ml
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY
A 24-inch Ball Bearing Machine costing $40.00, t be given
the h.«\
Two cents a vote or one vote tor eve:y '<».■. paghase
most votes.
( on
The vote to be ileclare.l .lalv 4. >
wheel, the best in the citv

BELFAST CLOTZZXZTC HOVS;
No.

Ill

rnilH

STREET,

(IMKKMX

ROW,

CHARLES

O’COISrrSTELL
Waterville, and won on his merits in a competitive examination. Prof. Smith, chairman of the board, wrote Mr. Milliken that
his son was so far ahead of all his competitors that there was no question. He passed
season.
Belfast Opera House,
a splendid examination, both mentally and
Salmon Fishing on the Columbia River.
physically.
2d.
Mr. Milliken had the right to appoint a
Mr. Lorenzo Dow, writing from
cadet and could have appointed his own son,
Eagle
but did not care to do so. He opened the Cliff, Washington, gives some statistics of
Mr.
cadetship to a competitive examination, that the salmon catch on the Columbia River.
the best boy might win. Mell is a bright
-Successful
Drama,fellow, he won fairly, and his many friends His son-in-law, Mr. J. L. Smiley, formerly
---You <*nu Save Money l»y Pnri'lia.Hiii<;
THE OKEATKST OF
of Fairfield, Me., is the manager of the Euextend congratulations.
reka Packing Co., at Eagle Cliff. Mr. Dow
-AMERICAN
PLAYS,—
Maine Board of Agriculture.
says they have taken at the cannery in the
AS PRODUCED AT THE
five days previous to his
McKeen
writing
held institutes last
sixty-two
Secretary
week in Hancock county. The institutes and one half tons of salmon. The cost of Madison Square Theatre, New York,
were very successful,
especially those at the fish delivered is $80 per ton, averaging
Bucksport and Penobscot. The subjects
treated were orcharding and dairying. The $1,000 per day. H the catch holds out to
topic of orcharding was doubly interesting the end of the season they will put up at the
-With the talented young romantic actor.from the fact that in that vicinity the farmers Eureka
canning establishment 30,000 cases,
are being greatly annoyed by' the ravages
uf
to
a
cans
case.
There
are
Mr. Eugene Moore,
forty-eight
of the canker worm. The ravages of tTiis
pest are almost alarming. It attacks forest twenty-one canneries on the river, and if -And the leading emotional actress,-i
as well as orchards, and is doing the most
Eureka is an average, the amount canned
51
damage to the oak trees.
Miss Anna Boyle.
At Bucksport the Secretary says the farm- every day is $21,000 worth.
A
drama
of
ers are agitating the matter of
intermingled Laughter and Tears.
establishing
DON’T FORGET TO CALL AND SEE THE
The resignation of President Fernald of Presented with a Great Cast of Popular Players.
a creamery there.
Throughout the country where he visited the Maine State College has been acceptSeats on sale at CITY ItRCG STORE.
he found the farmers very sanguine on the
ed, to take effect July 1, 1893.
prospect of their crops.
PRICES 36 AND 60

Return

Saturday,

Date

July

CUS~THOMAS’

Hurrah for the Fourth of Ju!)
LET THE BOYS CELEBRATE!

Comedy

THE BURGLAR.

Firecrackers, Torpedoes, Rockets,Cawi

FIREWORKS,

F. A. FOLLETT S,

CENTS.

Church St.,

Belfasj

EAGLE and LOVELL DIAMOND BICYCLE

A Waterville subscriber writes: “I inRev. ,T. F. Tilton will preach at Northport
G. L. Young will preach at the Memorial
close $2 fur another year’s subscription to Hall next
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30 p m., local next Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.
lav last the Dana Sarsaparilla Com- the Journal.
I think it is a better paper time. All
are invited.
The relatives in this city of Daniel Magee
plied a cargo of medicine to Troy, than it has ever been. 1
i
enjoy reading it
A
amount
of County Correspondence, say he had no business to solicit assistance
are
about
sevenrv-tive
I
sales
large
gross
I he
Accident. Mr. Herbert Ellis, a clerk at
received too late, or crowded out of last to bury his wife, as mentioned last week.
Bailey’s hardware store, r^eived a bad cut week’s
The family had ample means and did pay all
paper, will he found on the 7th page, i
.»st $22 to light the band stand
last week. He was climbing to the top shelf
bills. Mr. Magee solicited entirely on his
The
concrete
walk
in
front
of
on
common.
Masonic
School
House
now is,
J in the store when be fell. His hand went
j own
responsibility.
on
Main
both
and
Custom
it
is
House square
,1 back to
High streets,
|
through a show case on the counter, the glass Temple,
Mr. Hayes, an agent for the Massachusetts
in a wretched condition and should be reglited for $2. The Belfast Band is j indicting a bad wound.
Mutual Life Insurance Company, was in Belpaired at once.
give line open air concerts when j
The revenue cutter Woodbury was at tlie
fast Tuesday and gave* Mrs. Alfred G. Ellis
j
; is lighted, and it remains for the J
The members of the Universalist society
steamboat wharf Saturday, and later went
a check for $5,1-4,17, life insurance on her
say whether or not we are to have |
are rehearsing for living whist, which will lie
across the bay to Castine.
The Woodbury
late husband. The company has been very
> summer.
Mr. Richard
at no distant

!
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will

Hex.

kkpkising

p

Ezekiel

Mrs.

|

soon

undergo quite

extensive

on

attempted

.le.

Patterson

Mrs.

Sunday

suicide
wa*

insane

slaughtered
eight. pounds.
w as

and

J

tine

22, and

auie

home fr«>m

!

I

performed by

were

es

grocery dealer says that a year
paying Si.JO per bushel for
old potatoes, while to-day they are almost
valueless. He said that within a radius of
five miles from this city he could buy 1,000
bushels. Last week good potatoes sold for
only ten cents per bushel. The crop last
A Belfast

dealers

year

was

were

very large.

Thf. Mails. The change of time on the
railroad has made a change in the arrival
and closing of the mails at the Belfast post
office. The western mail now arrives at 9 a.
m. and (>.25 p. m.; closes at (>.25 a. m. and 1
and 3.35 p. m. The eastern mail arrives at
9.45 a. m.: closes at 1 p. m.
All mails will
close positively at the hour named.
Journal believes

protection for
home industries, in patronizing home enterprises. and in encouraging the production of
pure foods—three reasons why it specially
commends the Three Crow Brand of spires,
extracts and cream tarter prepared and sold
The

Rev. ,1. A.

Shutim; Items. Seh. Nellie S. Riekering
Mr. Savage
a very able manner.
came of:' the marine railway last
week.liaving
e
vv
of
hi*
;c
oh
the
ipiaintam
.ugly
j
been thoroughly re-calked, painted and put
and extolled her many virtues,
in first rhiss condition. She has loaded paving
is a great
prolusion of flowers eon- !
York .Sell. William Slater arrived
ho dig friends.
The casket was fur New
last week from Smith Amluv with coal tor
bedded in flowers. Besides the iJ11- |
Mr. H. (Pitcher, and is now in Carter A'
iaimly and home friends, there w ere
C*n dock to undergo suiue repairs.... Sell.
General
of
Adjutant
Sprague,
Fannie N Edith discharged a ergo uf N’t w
’•resenting G »,. Burleigh and staff,
York salt last week for Swan Nr Sibley
ra Wood, of Lowell, Mass.. Mrs. An..Sehs. Meyer & Muller and Raul Seavy
bt v.of Manehestei'. N. H.. and Mrs.
.arrived Saturda> (rum Hoboken with <ual
Rockland
The body was placed \
fur Swan N Sibley C... The Meyer N Muller
i-iving tomb until a suitable vault I
will
take'.: "Ut nli the r a’1 wa> fuy repairs.
made in < n -ve «Ymetery
.Seh. Waterman A. Taft, Jr., arrived
Opera Hoi sk.
Manager Cottrell fruni Boston Saturday and will wad ice and
oiistantly making improvements at hay fur Beaufor’
Ship Henrietta has
ra
House, has recmitly added some been
and was
undergoing repairs at ])■•>(
urn
A parlor scene was used for j
rated last week.
She lias had a new fon-

a delegation of deaf mute children
ashore here Saturday from steamer
Penobscot. They were from the Hartford
school, and were on a vacation. Two belonged here, the children of Mr. Jellison.
The others went to Pittsfield and Troy. Tin*
children were in charge of a lady from Ban-

Quite

came

ago

i

in

the trade bv the John Bird Co., of Rockland. See the advertisement.

to

Aug. Brown lias sent, to this office
the voting list of Belfast for 1825. Tt is an
interesting collection of names. Among tlalarge number Mr. Brown says that Mr.
Leonard B. Corbett, now at the Head of the
The
Tide, is the only one living to-day.
list i> signed by George Watson and S. Xi<ker- ai. Jr., selectmen aud assessors.
Mr. C.

j
j
1

■

An-j

extended to Mr. James Yming.
i.f tic Baltimore Telegram, for a copy of tie*
official souvenir of the dedicaton of the new
odd Fellows Hall, in Baltimore, April 2<‘th.
Thanks

are

is of 120

pages and contains

pamphlet
bistory of tbe order, portraits of members, buildings, monuments, etc. It is a valuable publication ami will be mailed t" any
address for twenty-live cents.

The

a

brief

••

Republican caucuses held in Waldo
ci'imty last week, to elect delegates to tbe
time at the graduating exercises of
to]‘-gallant mast.
: i District Convention at
Waterville, Searslast High S> hnui last week,and again !
Steamer Noif-is. Steamer (* it;- uf Uieh- porr. Stockton S]>rings, Prospect and Brooks,
lay of Tim Burglar Monday night, j
nn ml made ln r last trip to p. rt'and last
went for Milliken : vote in Searsport, Milliline stag, setting was remarked j
week.
The new steamer Frank Junes will
Kcn 97, Burleigh 80.
Troy elected Burleigh
one. Many supposed the new s mige “II tile route July ]0. rUlUling betwe.-n ! delegates by a vote of 48 to 19.
Lincoln\’ilie
ie the
piopmav A the v isiting romMaehias and Roeklaiid, wl.n l, latti r putt
elected two Burleigli delegates and ne for
The liext attract am r,t tile Opera
will hereafter be the terminus in place *.i Milliken
ill be the Fairbanks. Ely Company,
At

••

<

1

«

Portland.

The Richmond will h<

sold ami

the Ah and 7th. j
her crew transferred tothe Julies.Tin- trial.
’.-re. pti- au exhibition for advertis- |
of The new steamer Vina iiiaVel: last
trip
will
lie
in
the
street
otupaiiv
given
Week was a most sill eSsf'ii
1
She pr.'V111• se
dates, and will include smile
ed ‘juite speedy.
.Tile Boston and Bangor
vs... Main
will be glad to know
Sieaiiiship Company is distributing omp!:Thonias K Sin ;,, supported by an
nieiitary tickets good foi one trip and nompanv will appear at the < >pera
the night'! of July 14th. 15th and tnrn at points on Reiiohs.-ot w.y. Only
l'l’c dramatization of Mrs. Burnett's young ladies liave received them here.

nights

the

on

v

of

whorl here Monwas
day—tin- Reiioliseut, Roeklaiid. Castiiie ami
Tlie hitter is making trips
-i
lass companv under the direr- i Yhiulha vein
daeev y. Moore.
The weather was aeross he bay to limber up her new muehmThe new steamer Governor Rodweli.
or there would have been a full i er;>
built at Roeklaiid by Mr. George A GiiThe bills promised "a good play,
ssed. well presented and thorongh- • brest, for tiip* Rockland and Vinalhaven
Four steamers

Burglar," by Augustus
pres.-nted here Monday night

"Editha's

were

at tin-

■

carried out to route, went on a trial trip down Portland
•-•■r.
It was decidedly the best, dra- harbor, Sunday, as far as Harpswell and rej
The result was entirely satisfactory
! erfonnance given here this season,' turn.
annot too highly commend the
play and tests of speed occurred du ring the trip.
Since the foregoing was .General Agent Calvin Austin, of the
ompanv.
Manager Cottrell informs us that he Boston and Bangor Steamship Company,
ired a return date of this excellent and his wife, arrived at his home in Boston
Sunday from a trip to Europe, making the
y. and that •‘The Burglar” will be
d at the Opera House next Satur- ; return voyage on the steamer Umbria.
ted." and this

■

was

■

eniug, July

the weather is favThf. Churches. Reports of the Congrethere will no doubt he a crowded* gational and Unitarian Conferences, crowdas
the
play and company are | out of last week’s paper, will he found on the
ominended by all who have seen (ith and :>d pages-Rev. R. T. Hack of the
Tickets at the City Drug Store, as i North Church left Monday for a European

'':i-

2.

If

announced Sunday that the
church would he open every Sunday during
his absence, Prof. Denio,of Bangor,occupying
the pulpit next Sunday.... Four members
w ere added to the North Church last Sunday -Mrs. C. W. Haney, Mrs. George E.
Brackett, Mrs. R. F. Pierce and Mrs. F. E.
Mr. F. A. Gilmore preached at the
WileyUnitarian church last Sunday... .Thedecorations at the Universalist House on hildren’s day,June 2b,were very bright and lovely. The perfume of dowers, the singing of
birds and the exquisite music rendered l>v
the choir, converted the interior of the
church into a veritable fairy-land. The
tastily arranged altar made a charming
background for the four lirtle white-clad
children who gathered there to receive the
tour.

H. W Marriner has begun the !
about the soliool grounds, voted last
and is now putting in a drain at the
Primary grounds-Mr. Charles N
as moved into the new extension to
Mr.

hat

mv

on

mii

High

'•linist

street,

makes

and

secured

a

ft

is used for

good
play

a

j

one.!

to

at

the

Fort

!
1

iitfe,
Point, this season, is
1 *oin, tin* solo violinist of the Globe'
in Boston, and the pianist is Mr. G. I
Prim, of Brewer, whose reputation j
known.
.The Camden Herald says: 1
a
Nutt, who has been at work at 1
s barber
shop for the last two or!
ears, has secured work in Belfast. He !
<1 barber and will doubtless be
popu- !
his

line

work."-The Bangor
-Tcial has W. J. Thompson as the
‘tic candidate for Congress in the 3d
of

It

was

solemn rites of consecration from the hands
of their gentle pastor. It was a solemn, a

thrilling,
will

he

an

inspiring picture, and

treasured

the

one

which

most sacamongst
Thompson with a P, neigh-'
red of memories. The eloquent sermon was
Mr. N. G. Pettengill has
bought a lot !
and all must have felt a
1 mi street, near Mr. W. II.
Brown’s, and highly appreciated,
nearer kin-ship with
eliilden, liowers and
'•'did a dwelling house_The
plans I
Hanson's new house have arrived singing birds, than when they entered the
A,,rk will begin at once. The cellar lias 1 church. The evening services were finely
It. the underpining laid, and every- conducted. The young people gave evidence
of the thorough drill to which
is ready for the sills-A load of
they must
have been subjected in order to
‘1 hoops were on the
acquit themSquare last week
selves so creditably. The fortunate selection
'‘'c
A gentleman remarked that he
'•fore saw hoops offered for sale on of Miss Kingsbury as pastor is bringing
Greets... .Leon Veaton with his Peck's great prosperity to this church. May it be
that she lingers long among her
people in
Company is meeting with good sueBelfast.. .The clergymen of the East Maine
’> Hancock
county-The West Waldo
Methodist Conference have formed a
mluira! Society is to have another race
very
Fourth at Liberty... .The sun has good quartette, consisting of Revs. B. C.
Xv entwortli, of
Dexter, H. E. Frohock, of
■•I its northern-most limit and
begun Ho niton, J. M.
Frost, of Bangor, and M. B.
i’ll ward journey. <The
days are shortof Dover. They gave a concert in
.Harrison & Wood,granite workers, Pratt,
Dover last w'eek in the Methodist
;
Church,
l”it an engine and boiler into their sheds
where they made a most favorable
impresn,n 'A steam
polisher-Belfast is now sion,and the Observer said of
them: “The M.
1,JH<‘ted by telephone with Northport
E. Church ami the conference have a
power\'“P Ground, Fort Point hotel, and the ful auxiliary for good in this ministerial
J:t lu"ise near the latter
place.The B. quartette of sweet singers.”_At the Uniij Steamboat
Church next Sunday, topic, 10:45 a.
Company are painting the versalist
m: “The
to Kings’ palaces aud to
‘'lings on the wharf in this city....The places of passport
trust,” Prov. XXII. 29: Romans
class of tlie High School, and a XII. 11th. S. S. 12
Siting
m.—Topic, The Ascenr
yber of teachers, made an excursion to sion of Christ—Acts I. 1-12. Evening serI *kland
vice omitted.
Wednesday.
'■

't.

It is

1

r

others, but the two mentioned
leaders.

erous

gor.

•-

.■

y,,si.t.

VV !ib^eiltlitled

Mr. W. T. Howard, of Belfast, has

just

handsome marble monument, and is at work upon another. The
lirst was for Mr. Jesse Priest, of Xorthport,
and is called a cottage monument.
It has

completed

a

very

three bases, die, fancy
in aii eight feet.
It

<

ao

and

urn.

standing

made of Italian
ordered by Mr.
B.mi. L. Smalley, of Chelsea. Mass., and will
be erected in memory of Mrs, Lydia Wilson,
whose remains came here last week for
burial. This will b»- made from Rutland
marble. The workmanship of these monumarine.

The last

was

one was

"Waldo Lodge, I. ().

:

are

Bepubltcan journal.
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON
*

Is Truth stranger ta Fiction?
A

...

tike the

Some

C-

about to
stable

the

get his horse to bring home his bride,
transformation startled him.

the

Ci irk X' Sleeper. Belfast, clothers and tailoffer special inducements to buyers.
Read their advt. and notice the coupon arraugement and discounts made....W. T.
Colburn. Belfast, hoot and shoe dealer,
again quotes prices that are hard V beat....
Mrs. Albert Gammans. Belfast, wants a
capable girl f<> do housework. .Miss Florida B. McKeen, Belfast, teacher of pianoforte, publishes her card in another column.

ors.

Wellington. Me.. Dec. IT, 1*01.
Dana Sarsaparilla « <>. :
Gentlemen:—Our sou Ilcnry Smith
who is now 13 years of age, was taken
last fall with a severe pain in his
legs, extending to his hips,
which increased to such an extent that
the cords contracted until his legs
Wiredrawn up to his body, and
it hurt him so to move that it took three
to remove him from his bed.
lis hip swelled to three times its
natural size.
Three running
sores
appeared, one upon the side of

hip discharged some days nearly
half a pint.
We employed seven different physicians, but they did him no good. All they
could do was give him morphine to
kill the pain.
They unanimously said,

Splendid

assortment

ALL

THE

and

W"We would call your attention to two points: 1st—That we have an immense stock of
_tlie.se goods to select from. 2d—That our prices are flu* lowest in the city, for a similar
quality of goods.
-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY.-

CLARK & SLEEPER,
CLOTHERS, TAILORS

83 Main St., Belfast,
AND MEN’S

OUTFITTERS.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods!

“I think the poor little fellow must
die. But if he should live, he will always be a cripple, his legs will

never

ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY.

straighten.”

He had been confined to the house for

As the

seven months, and we were discouraged. One day we read of DANA’S

season

Spring

advances,

we

will close out

our

elegant stock

Overcoats

uf

Cost.

at

We arc not learning the business and making our customers pay for our
experience
but have an established trade and well-bought stock. We are wiilin^ to -cve'our customers a good trade now, and every one who buys now will contribute to
give us a
-good trade later.-

Best

Line of CHILDREN’S SUITS.

HANDSOME BELT will be given to every boy buying .jo.-, worth of

A

our

goods

-COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOT OF-

-SELECTED

FANCY

SHIRTS.-

GOODS AND PRICES WILL SPIT.

man

&FWE HAVE JPST RECEIVED
SOAR,
SKODA’S GERMAN
44
Soft as Velvet.” "Pure as
whole
the
Gold,” I hat tells
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
At all Druggists.
is elegant.
Price, !35 cts.

TT

^Boston

^

A

NEW LOT OF_4g

I)ei-l>v. Hat-i-ingtou ;uul Wilcox
Also New

Stylew.

Spring Caps.

A FULL LINE OF THE HANDSOMEST NECKWEAR
--IN THIS CITY.-

Spring Suits & Most Stylish Pants.

The Nobbiest

a

AT

ALL

.The attention of investors is called to the securities offered in
another column by F. H. (’ Reynolds, of
Bangor-B. R. Field advertises for a good

s*lost

INCLUDES

of all kinds of HATS AND CAPS in tin* latest stvles
all kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

thorough musician and an
teacher.... Savings Bank hook X >.

Miss M< Keen is

STOCK

his

1y1

|

LARGE

Fashionable Colors in Suits and Spring Overcoats from $4-to S20.

I

■>

excellent

OUR

►SARSAPARILLA and sent and got a
bottle, and before he had taken that one
bottle the pain began to cease.
We stopped giving morphine. He kept
gaining, and we continued giving him
DANA'S SARSAPARILLA
until
he
had taken nine bottles, and HE IS
NOW W ELL AND GOING TO
SCHOOL.
Respect fu 11 v you rs,
MR. A MRS. ASA SMITH.
The truth of the above is certified
to hy the following prominent
citizens in Wellingtons. s. Huff,
Hot*1! Keeper: Herbert Lawrence, Merchant; Sarah E. Harriman, P. 31.;
Isaiah
Whitehouse, Sftleetman; Rev.
Franklin T. Frye; C. C- Whitehouse.

armed with diamond dye entered the
and transformed ,the animal into a
zebra. Red and blue stripes were artistically painted -ai the sides of the horse, which
with the white, made a rather patriotic ap-

Clothing,

Doses,

more

?>ersons

stable

Made

IN GOODS.-C #*’Cut this out and present to us when buying
goods for thirty days from date, June 30, IMi2.

BUT

one

Ready

-PAYABLE

Cheaper,

are

Belfast, Me.,

and KENT'S FURNISHINGS.

:

Dana’s is “The Kind That Cures.”

The white caps are not all in Waldo county. The following comes from Dixmont
Corner: An old gentleman had destroyed
some hard eider that belonged to some
boys.
The man owned a milk-white horse. Some

t

following

Sarsaparillas
Some have

A Whale in the Bay. Capt. Emery Williams, of Isles boro., came across the bay
Wednesday in the yacht Euitli, to bring
some new ships boats which he has
been
building, and reports that when oft' the Bluff,
Northport, lie saw a whale from 40 to 50 feet
in length. The whale was sporting about,
and evidently was was well satisfied with ;
our bay.
Capt. Ingraham, of steamer Re- i
nobscot, saw a similar one off the monument
a few week's ago.

was

Custom and

j

ail

on

Sleeper,

S3 Main St.,

$1,000 Reward to the Manufacturer of any Sarsaparilla who can show a bonafide cure

I'.,

pearance. The old gentleman
A- married, and when he went

Clark &

MARVEL

AMONG MARVELS!

elected officers
last Friday evening as follows : I. T. Clough,
X. G.; Charles It. Coombs, V. G.: John S.
Davidson. R. S.: Renj. F. Wells, Treas.
The following officers were elected Tuesday
evening in Aurora Rebekah Lodge—Miss
Bertha I. Bird. X.
: Miss Hattie Furbish,
V. G.: Mrs. Elva E. Jewett, R. S.; Mrs.
Mercy Rich, Treas. Installation public to
to Odd Fellows and families, Tuesday evening, July 12th.
(>.

entitles holder to 5 per cent, discount
merchandise bought of

HENRY SMITH.

the

LOWEST PRICES,

See notice.

C. W.

MRS.

HANEY

Church Street, Belfast.

girl.
Circus, (diaries Lee's circus exhibit-1
ed here W ednesday afternoon and
evening.
Tins :s one of the old-fashioned twenty-five
cent circuses which travels in its own teams.
The

Owing

condition of the roads the
M:"W did not arrive here very
early from
C amden. The .street parade, not large, was
'. cn at noon.
The company had lid horses,
and the inside performance was as
good as
many higher priced shows. There was quite
a number of people in town and the exhibitions
town

well attended.

Wen

The stores in

well

fairly
Mr.
patronized.
Shales soid the company forty bushels of
oats and 1.500 pounds of hay
and Swift X
Rani

SPRING&SUMMER

t<> the wet

were

and

other

dealers had

a

good trade

with them.

Everything looks fav«>r doc for a su<v»'3.sfui eelei'ratmn on the 4th. Muyor Thompson
How to Catch Seals. The salmon fish- will preside and Congressman Miiliken deliver the oration. The Belfast Band will
ermen of our hay may obtain a
point from
furnish music for the parade and at the trotthe way in which Mr. Elijah Dyer catches
seals. Mr. Dyer lives on a small island near ting park, and also give a roneert at the
Seven Hundred Acre Island, Islesboro. He stand in the evening. Half fare on the
Branch railroad and excursion from Tslestakes a pole several feet in length to which
horo on steamer Electa. The
is attached a number of common codfish
following is a
hooks with lanyards several feet in length. I list of horses already entered: 3-minute
The hooks are baited with a herring. This class—W. S. Pendleton names 1>. g. Harry
P.: F. L. Mitchell hi. m. Black Dinah : M. B.
contrivance is anchored and buoyed, the
h. m. Little Pendie; Clias. Austin
g.
hooks being just below the surface. The Smith,
Gen. Grant : W. C. Marshall b. g. Patrol;
g.
seals in swallowing the herring become
J. Littlefield b. g. Fred L.: C. F. Drake b.
hooked and are caught. Mr. Dyer has taken
m. Cleopatra: C. B. Wellington, b.
g. Freea large number in this manner.
man: Mudgett Bros., b. g. Proctor Knott:
Leon W. Washburn’s Circus. This comFrank Bowden b. g. Whynot : R. L. Mirth.
bined railroad circus, hippodrome and wild
b. s. Kenneth; Blanchard Bros. b. s. Max.—
west show will give afternoon ami
evening 2:40 class: Mudgett Bros. b. g. Nicwa: T. E.
exhibitions in Belfast on Wednesday next,
Gusliee b. g. Bon; C. P‘>. Wellington b. g.
July (5th. Among the attractions are per- Joker and
Ned, Miller and Combination : J.
f< ►rming horses, chariot races, a $10,000 steam
H. Cates c. g. Little Ned; W. C. Marshal b.
etc.
The
show
is well spoken of
calliope,
g. Sea Breeze. Patrol—2:34 class: C. B
everywhere. The Portland Press of TuesWellington g. s. Combination; J. H. Cates
day morning last says:
c. g. Little Ned : W. C. Marshall b. 3. HaroldAt the circus grounds in
Deering to-day,
Leon W. Washburn’s circus ami wild west son; Mudgett Bros. b. s. Thackambeau.
show will give exhibitions afternoon and
East Belfast. School closed in District
evening, with a grand street parade at 10 a. No. 13, last Friday, taught
by Miss Lottie
m.
This is one of the very best 25 cent
shows on the road. The performance is in Staples. After school the teacher and pumany respects equal to Barnum or Forepils went to the shore where they joined the
paugh. Of course there is not a bewildering scholar’s parents and with plenty of viands
maze of performers, but what is
attempted
is well done.
Doubtless there will he of the dantiest kinds,and of roast clams,spent
a few pleasant hours.
crowds at both performances.
Then a!i went home
well satisfied-So much wet weather is
Railroad News. The summer time table
discouraging to our brick-maker,P. L. Strout.
went into effect on the Maine Central last
-Mr. Stephen Pierce and family drove
Sunday, and Monday a change was made on
to Wliitefield with his span of mules
tile Belfast Branch. The trains now leave through
last week, t<» visit Mrs. P’s. parents... .Mr.
Belfast at 0.45 a. m., 1.20 and 3.55 p. m., inAlbert Hall, formerly of Lincolnville, who
stead of 7.20 a. m., 12.30 and 4.1.7
p. m., as
recently bought out Kenney’s stable, has
The
trains
arrive at 9 and 9.45 a.
formerly.
moved into the Sewall Patterson house for
m., and 6.25 p. m., instead of 9.25, 10.25 a.
a time, and will build a
dwelling house near
m., and 0.30 p. m.The
change gives the the school house-F. L. Towle is
getting
best service ever had on the Bar Harbor
ready for “tinkers.” He is building a skiff.
route-The train that leaves Belfast at 1.20
-We notice that A. A. Hurd has a new
p. in., connects with the Flying Yankee for
lawn mower and is making tilings look line,
Portland and Boston.. .There have been some
with Mrs. Hs, artistically arranged flower
changes of conductors. Messrs. Mace and beds-Master
Ralph Strout was somewhat
Sullivan run on the Belfast branch as before.
surprised on Tuesday evening, bv a few of
John A. Mace, Jr., lias the local run every
his young friends storming in upon him to reday between Augusta and Portland. Frank mind him of
his eighteenth birthday. He
B. Gardner is on the St. John and Portland
was not prepared for
company but on short
local train, leaving Portland one
noon, runnotice cake and lemonade were served. The
to
and
ning
Bangor
returning next day.
was p leasantlv spent in music and
Fred J. Biatlier lias the night Pullman be- evening
games... .Mr. Peter Olson has moved into
tween Portland and
Bangor, running to Ban- the Benjamin Black house, which Mr. Henrv
gor one night and returning the next
Burgess recently vacated, having moved to
the city.
The Maine Central
carpenter train arrived in
Belfast. Monday, and a crew is at work on the
Burnham.
The town of Burnham has
raised by subscription $40,000 in one daw
new coal sheds.... The
railroad company The
paper was headed bv I. C. Libbv, wiio
announce that the steamer
Viking will con- subscribed $10,000 for the purpose of buildnect with all trains to Belfast and will run
ing a woolen mill. A well known woolen
manufacturer offered to build, equip, and
to Northport and will continue to the
Spirita six set mill, 125 feet
long, 55 feet
ualists camp ground if there is sufficient operate
wide, three stories high, in this town, if the
business,. Also that the Emmeline will con- town would donate its extensive water power and
nect with the 9 o’clock train for Islesboro
exempt from taxation 10 years, all of
which was.agreed to, which insures this well
ami all points east.
located town the above extensive industry.
ments is very tine.

a,

prompt in the payment.

An old time milliner of Belfast says that
Mr. O. R. "Webster lias (boats and bait at
his boat landing near the steamboat wharf, a number ..f years ago a lady customer
and those who wish to try the tinkers will I wanted to look at some mourning bonnets.
Aft er a survey the lady said her second couslind him ready to accommodate them.
in was dead and she wanted to know if the
Mr. John Chapman lias withdrawn his oil
milliner would lend her seven mourning
cart for the summer season, but will resume i
bonnets for herself and friends to wear at
in the early fall when more will be used.
the funeral.
The consumption of oil is very light during
The bicycle contest at Charles O’Connell's
the summer. See his advertisement.
is now waxing hot.
It will be decided at
Mr. John S. Kennedy’s new cottage at Bar
lo.-'io a. ]*.. July 4th.
The wheel, which is a
Harbor will, when completed, he the most
costly and elaborate private residence in the handsome one, w ill be given to the person
State of Maine.
[Maine Coast Cottages.
receiving tlie largest number <>f votes. WedThis is the cottage for which Mathews nesday noon tbt* votes stood: Frank
Logan
Bros., of Belfast, have made the window
Charles Holdens 757. There are numframes, sashes, doors, etc.

1

\

t0
our store and see our tine line of
goods, at such extremely low prices that cannot tail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value
of newspaper advertisand
determine which of the two Belfast papers pays us the
mg
best, we print with this
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within
tliirtv days, the holder
t0
5 RER CENT* DISCOUNT, payable in
goods, on all purchases
of $1.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE
BOVS: Any bov getting a eollection ot -o of these
coupons and presenting them to us when buvin" a suit, will be entitled, in addition to the 5 per cent, discount, to a BASE BALL and BAT.

■

weighed thirty-

the asylum |
Kari.v PitomTTs.
Mr. Warren E. Marsh,
Sunday afternoon she was
of Belfast, brought green peas to market.
■m home and search was made for
June 24th, lie being tirst in this vicinity.
\. S. Piper, a neighbor, saw her
The same day Mr. Abram Knowlton, of
arils the river, and notified Mr.
Northport, brought to market cultivated
the
reached
the
When
party
strawberries. The wild strawberries bad
g was seen in the water with Mrs. I
been marketed several days earlier.
s shawl in his mouth.
Mrs. PatArrangements have been made with the
is found in the water and rescued.
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co. for half
Minutes more all would have been
fare from Bangor and landings on the Penher. She died Tuesday night of
obscot river to Camden and return. Ticka. resulting from the exposure.
ets on sale June 27th and good until July 2d.
In 1857, Mr. H.
iK Golden Rule.
to delegates and others wishing to attend
now of Belfast, was in the jewelry
the Woman’s State Relief Corps Convention
One day in that year,
at Camden.
at Camden.
,iking with a friend, he had in his
Democratic Caucus. The Belfast DemocA
hind him a small ivory rule.
d Joseph l'orter slipped the ivory racy held a caucus at the Court House Saturday evening to elect sixteen delegates
.1 Locke's hand and replaced it
.•odeii rule. For many years Locke to attend the county convention to be held
who played the joke.
Last in this city next Saturday. The caucus was
new
hile in Portland Locke called on called to order by Mr. A. L. Mudgett, of the
committee. Mr. L. H. Murch was made
vh" lives there, and the latter pro- city
chairman, and F. A. Greer, Estj., secretary.
from his pocket the identical rule
A committee of five was appointed to pretook thirty-five years before.
sent a list of delegates to the caucus. The
tvs the rule is
worn down to onewere presented and elected:
R.
funner thickness. Mr. Porter has following
F. Dunton, Herbert Edgei omb, F. W. Rote,
rale ever since ’57, and now claims
Joseph Williamson, Jr., Charles Baker,
_m of tpiiet possession.
Charles O’Connell. R. H. Moody, Edgar M.
vl ok Mrs McDonald
Mrs. H K.
Cunningham. A. C. Ellingwood, G. C. Kild’s funeral took place last Thursj gore. Harrison Hayford, Oliver Chase, S. A.
from
-.noon
her late residmiee on
Rayson, A. A. llurd, Chas. W. Rogers and
>1 reel, and was largelv
attended.
,7. C. Whitten.
•1

j

Rankin will train the company.

the east side, gives ;
it-s attention to a Hock of hens.
The town of Bueksport was one hundred
bight Brahma that is entitled to
years old Saturday, amt the event was celeThe hen began to lay j
ng il"‘ best.
brated by the booming of cannon, guns and
nf last December, ami had laid :
bombs, ringing of the bells, playing b\ the
12th.
She
then
wanted
to
June
j.
band and blowing of steam whistles and
broken up and Monday, June
athere was considerable enthusiasm over the
Her eggs are
•egan t" lay again.
celebration.
If any one has a j
iniiorm in size.
A Bn; Lamij.
Last week Mr. Augustus
we would iike
•as a better record
Morrill, of Belmont, brought to the market
m
them. Mrs. Small lias sixty 1
of Sherman
Walker aspring lamb which
ie same breed.
is maimed to have been an extraordinary
.>rge W. Patterson, wlm lived on
large one. The lamb was horn April 2<Sth,
lives

I

day.

presented

repairs.

Bids have been sent into the department
from Belfast, Bath and Rockland.

Special Inducementto Buyers f Clothing

L have

Mrs

HATS,

Paralysis Defeated!
BLEEDING PILES;
CURED
MllS.
GENCE,

SKODA.

IS A LADY OK INTELLIHONESTY
AND TUI "Till 1 I.N ESS.
AND
HIGHLY
ESTEEMED BY ALL HER
SHE WILL
FRIENDS.
AND
NEIGHBORS
COROBORATE ALL THE STATEMENTS IN
THE FOLLOWING LETTER.

Constipation,

rirst-elass milliner.

Call and

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,
Ear suMild. Safe, Efficient.
perior to any pill. Eor HeadLiver
ache and
Complaint
nothin); can equal these TabWith the DISCOVERY
lets.
they cure Rheumatism. 50 m
a box oulv S5 cts.
1 yOnrin

see us

at 11 Main St,

IT M 1ST 15K

Belfast, Miy 3, 1S92.

"Domestic” Sewing Machine Co.
Established Id 1862.

is purer, stronger, (i.e. saltier.) whiter, and of more
even grain than any salt
For housein the world.
hold and dairy.
Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
GmlUnriu

!

will receive
limited I
a
This is j
amount ot this stock.
one of the safest investments
ever offered to the public.

undersigned
subscriptions for

ARE
NO

NON

ASSESSABLE,

The "referred shares are 7 per cent, cumulative,.
and the Company reserv es the right to retire the j
same at any time after five years, upon giving GO j
days’ notice, on payment in cash of Silo peri:
share and accrued dividends. These shares are
also, after the payment of 12 per cent, per an- j
num oivided on the common shares, entitled to 1
share the surplus profits pro rata with the commoil shares. The dividend on the preferred shares
is payable on the lirst day of February, August
ami November in each vear.

j

Registrar
ATLANTIC

Stockholders

TRUST

CO., New

:

application to:

F. H. G. REYNOLDS,
Banker,

Men's
Men's

MAINE.

Hiss Florida B. Motel,
TEACHER

OF

PIANOFORTE,
P.O.Box 181 Belfast.

4w26*

WE

DON’T!

••

**

Dress Shoe,
Women's Genuine Donyola
Kid Button,
Women's Genuine Donyola
Kid Oxfords,
Patent

Xev

Sn/te

W omen's

Xeir

Style

Kid

1.90
.92

.7.?

Leather

Oxfords,
Women's Kitl
Lace,

.95
1.50

Lace, Cloth Top,

1.25

MS^Prices Cut on Everv Article in our store.

j[
I

SUMMER WEAR,
For Men, Women and Children.
See

BANCOR,

past record.
business now.

our

York.

Payment, 10 per cent, on application, balance
in 30 days, or, if preferred, in installments of 10
j ter cent*, each; the lirst installment to he due 30
days after allotment, and the remaining install1 w2<>*
inents ac intervals of 30 days.
on

IK

vou.

Conyress Boots, !fi .90
Genuine Calf Cony.,
1.50
1.50
Donyola
Calf Cony.

Women's

PERSONAL LIABILITY.

for

in

mean

SEE

The

SHARES

glory

deceived

Men’s Solid
Men's

ENTAILIN'*!

never

We

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

proportion that salt
nothing else

Salt

We

OF THE

is salt and
it’s good.

Worcester

We have

7 Per Cent. PREFERRED STOCK

ALL

KK1 > 1 CKI)

Before July 4.

—18tf

PROSPECTUS furnished

In the

Our Stock is loo Large,

Miss A, F. Sonthworth.

QQI

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.

Cut Down.

Everything *>f the latest and best.
Trimming department in charge <■:

MELVIN

Gentlemen —For years I had a terrible trouble witli my "stomach—my food
souring immediately after eating, to
gether with a severe headache. I would
have a prickly, numb .sensation in unarms, and down mv sides, with strong tendency towards Paralysis. For thirteen
years I have been troubled with extreme
combined with that most
terrible tormentor,
Dk | I
Bleeding Piles.
At times they would
bleed profusely, and pain me severely, so
that I could neither sit, stand, sleep or
I became very much reduced in
eat.
flesh and strength, and felt completely
I have tried nearly all the
worn out.
Physicians in tins vicinity, and have taken
in large quantities, but
medicines
patent
received no permanent benefit. Through
a friend, my attention was called to the
merits of SKODA’S REMEDIES. I eonthem, having
aentedto trv
but little | U A M faith in their
■
■
first felt but
efficacy. I at
little effect, but persisted in their use.
I have now taken four bottles of SKODA’S DISCOVERY, used two boxes of
SKODA’S PILE CURE and four boxes
SKODA’S LITTLE TA IiLETS. My Dyspepsia Is all gone. Bowels regular.
Appetite good, ami have gained much
in flesh. In fact, AM PERFECTLY
WELL.
All credit is due to your
R
Wonderful Remedies.
and I cannot say too much
in their praise.'
Truly yours,
MRS. CAPT. J- E. MELVIN,
No. 38 Warren St.,
Rockland, Me.
We GUARANTEE 6 Bottles to BENEFIT or
CURE. You get help or get your money back.
WILL YOU TRY IT?

-gem ink-

Billets k Trimiiip,

Dyspepsie

BY

1

FULL LINE of

a

STILISH MILLINER!,

Capt. J. E. MELVIN.

Headache and

instock

now

our

NEW line

of

75c. OXFORDS.
FINEST IN THE WORLD:

—Try them and you will be perfectly—
----satisfied.-'

NOW DON’T
Let this pass out ot your mind, but
and examine our immense stock
of goods and

come

Girl Wanted.
4

CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework.
to
MRS. ALBERT ({AMMAN’S,
No. 0 Church Street.
Belfast, June 30. 1892— 3w26*

A Apply

June 12th, one bay
scrip in face,
three white feet, 14
M
IN
M 1-2 hands high. Owner can have the same by proving property and
paying charges. La forest E. Webb, Unity, Me.
Unity, June 12, 1892.—3w24*

L

V V

■

F I

Bll
II I

jnkl
|1

I ■
I I

mare,

WoMirfnllr Low Prices.

B. C. Dinsmore,
33 Main

St., Belfast.

Literary News ancl Notes.
Both those who

are

advocates of

Marine

are

il.ii pci's Magazine lor July contains several Timely articles on subjects of national
and pntriotir interest, and hence will be
especially acceptable to Ameiiean leaders,
i: wi.. a.so be remarkable for the number
and quality of its lihistrations, representing
be work of many of the most famous
American and English artists. The sterling character <>1 it'- literature ;s indicated
by me nanu s ot some of its contributors
h as .Bums Bussell Lowell. Andrew
Lang. Thomas Bailey Aldiieh. Brainier
Mathev. s, W i’liam Dean Howells, Elizabeth Voddat
Mary E. Wilkins and

■

owr plentiful, rates are without appreciable
change. West India freights, lienee and

.tth book is “Miss Matilda
\ icl.a: iBeat
Van Dorn," by Elizabeth
lhe little girl with this imminings.
i osing name was not lacking in character
enough to support it. though the burden
•] the honor to which she was horn did
not always sit lightly on her young slioulu-i s.
She had exalted ideas oi the dignity
•t the distinguished families which she
esented
in her small person, and strove
ep:
*o live
ii]> to the requirements imposed
poll her by tlie “claimsof long descent."
“if you have folks," she said, “you
•.rust behave so they won’t be hurt in their
feelings, if they should ever look down at
you out of Heaven."
Being an exceedingly original child, full of quaint fancies
t her own. the little maid found it hard
T<*
square her life by the line and plummet
i her staid, prim, conventional elders,
and her odd little ways and speeches are
ecidedly piquant and amusing. 12 nn».
cloth, 7*”> cents. Boston: D. Lothrop Conn
any,

‘Italian Child Life, or Marietta’s Good
imes." by Marietta Ambrosi, is a true
■

It
'•Tory of the life of an Italian girl.
akes up the simple details of the home,
j
he .ittle games and plays which, with j
*i ue dramatic genius. Marietta was alw ays I
mpHAming. the various kinds of work in
which children assist in Italy, such as :
helping to raise and care for silkworms,
selling cocoons, making card-cases, port- |
folios, etc.: the fete days, the religious!
•-1* umnies. and all the various novel feaj
"iiv's <>f the life of a peasant child in sun;
The writer, who lias made her
ay Italy.
’•'■me in America for many years, is wellknown in different art circles, and has
many friends in her adopted country.
But that her heart clings to the land of
.ei birth, where she had so
many “good
'hues,
is plainly t*» he read between the j
s.
liei style <>J description is unstuded and colloquial, and one can almost
j
lai.ey her sitting in the midst of a group j
•i young people, and with
sparkling eyes |
.111*1
animated gestures, describing her j
early lie under the blue Italian skies,
i-nio.
To cents.
Boston: D.
Lothrop
*
oinpany.

Baroness Burdett-Courts, the celebrated jdiilaiitliropist, who is at the head of
'he philanthropic section of the English
Women's Department in the World’s
fair, according to the London press,
will cross the Atlantic to attend the Fair,
and will read unoriginal paper on the subject of women' s institutions conducted by
women.

From California is to be exhibited at
'he World's Fair one of the famed
huge
redwood trees, or sct/iioia yiyanh'd. The
'lie selected is :1U0 feet
high and more
•hail :1U feet in diameter at the base.
A
constructed
train
will be necesspecially
to
the
monster
across
the
consary
carry
incut.
It is the intention to hollow the
base into booths in which will be sold (’altornia wines, fruit, and curiosities made
•f polished redwood.
•Hi the inland waterways, which tract >e the B
rld's Fair grounds from one
end to another, there will he plying three
kinds ot boats tor public use. These will
be the omnibus, express and cab boats or
aunchcs.
'1 lie omnibus boats will make
regular trips around the waterways, stopat
each
ping
building. The express boats
will make round trips without
stopping,
bile the cub boats, with carrying
capacity <»f four persons, may be hailed at any
]‘oint and engaged for the trip or by the
»ur, as is a hansom cab.

leaned

C.[..!
Sudbury St.. Boston,

64

j

Food

Sawyer!

|

|

j

|

1

Missionary Association. Rev. James William-

Lord’s Supper.

Benjamin

Harrison.

Tin* administration of President Harrihas been dean above suspicion, able beyond discussion, successful beyond dispute.
In the long line of presidents there has
scarcely been another, except Lincoln, who
tilled so well the measure of his opportunities, and among Republican statesmen there
son

has been

no one

more

faithful

to

any

duty

Upon the record which
party has made under his leadership
during the past four years, it must win the
next election, and it is a glorious record
which needs neither apology nor defense
Fierce as has been the
among Republicans.
contest over his re-nomination, his bitterest
has
never
opponent
pointed out wherein lie
has been wrong in dealing with public measures, and without a single dissent the great

imposed

upon him.

the

jier April 0.
Alice Heed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Boston April 2 for Bridgew ater, N S.
Beatrice Havener, Hichhorn, cleared from
Boston June 10 for Trinidad, B \Y 1.
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Bosario April
25 from Boston via Buenos Ayres.
Carrie E Long, J J‘ Stowers, sailed from
Havana June 7 for Philadelphia.
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, sailed from New
York Jan 25 for Champerico.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
New York June 10 for Buenos Ayres: spoken
June 21, 100 miles S of South Shoals Lightship.
< lara L M< (iilvery, Phillip Gilkey, cleared

from N«-w York June 17 for Ponce.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Valparaiso April 2d for Arica and Mollendo.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
from New York dune 22 for Demarara.
Edward Kiddi r, Melvin Park, sailed from
To.

..pi 11a May

5 for New York.

Edward May, C C McClure, at Manila June
1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Boston.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 10 from Hong Kong.
Escort, B G Whitehouse, at Shanghai*
May Id.
Evanell,WH Blanchard, arrived at Brisbane prior to June 15 from New York.
Evie Heed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York March dO for Guayaquil; spoken
May 5) lat 27 S, Ion 45 W.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from New York
April 10 for Anjier.

a

Doors,
Tl,r

May

Willard Mudgett, Crocker, at Bosario June
BRIGS.

David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived at New
York April 21 from Matanzas.
H B Hussey, Hodgdnn, arrived at Kookport, Me., June 21, from Boston to load iee
for Charleston, S C.
H C Sibley, G AY Hicliborn, arrived at
Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.

convention at Minneapolis, composed of personal friends and foes, representing every
section of the country, every faction of the
party and every phase of party opinion,
Belfast Free Library.
voiced the unanimous Republican sentiment
SCHOONERS.
when it endorsed “the able, patriotic and
Kooks added during June, bvj.
Benj Fabens, 11 B Condon, sailed from
American administration of
thoroughly
\ :i
ri< ;,n institute of instruction lectures.
President Harrison, under which the coun- Brunswick, (ia, May 27 for Boston.
iiseus-ions and i>roceedings. 1SS7.lord 4
arrived at Portland
Carrie A Lane,
try has enjoyed remarkable prosperity and1
Aver. Harriet Hubbard. M\ lady's dressing
the dignity and honor of the nation at home June 17 from New York.
I'ooui.
Adapred from tin- Freneli 1»\ KarE
from Fall
Clara
Coleord,
Coleord,sailed
and abroad have been faithfully maintain•ness St a lie.
.U»53 4
River June 18 for New Haven.
liarrie. J. M. A window in Thrums.159 in | ed.'’
[Manchester Mirror.
Edward
arrived
at PhilJohnson, Warren,
t':">s. 1/z.s.F. M\ guardian. jA novel.]
1st >2 .13! 1 5
adelphia June 7 from Cienfuegos.
j
Not all in vain. [A novel .1393
I
Georgia Gilkey, \V 1! Gilkey, cleared from
Newspaper Notes.
Tile three Miss Kings
Mobile June (> for Cardenas.
1892.
139 4
One o| the daintiest publications received
George Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at New
fuller. Anna. Pratt portraits sketched in
A'ork .June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
at this otiiee is “Black and White, a Journal
a New England suburb.
1892.215 5
MeG Buck,!! F Sprowl, arrived at
Hattie
Hamer, Sarah Selina. A11 old chronicle of
for Daisy Miller, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. ll vde."
Key West .June is from New York.
Leighton. A novel.j.143 25
Hetherington. II. F. and llurton. II. I>. Paul
Henry Clausen, .1 r, Appleby, cleared from
published monthly at New York. And by
117 17
Nugent, materialist. A novel.
May 28 for Galveston.
the way, as it is published by II. C. Brown,
Holder. Charles Frederick. Charles Darwin
Horace (i Morse, 11 arri man, arrived at New
his life and Iris work. (Leaders of sciwhy not call it the Black, Brown and White? York June 21 from Fernandina.
832 12
ence.] 1892.
The illustrations are tine and the letter press
John (' Smith, Kneeland, sailed from BalKing, Clarence. Democracy: an American
novel. lSs.3..228 1
fresh and sparkling. After reading a num- timore .June IS for Tampico.
Howard
Jos
W Foster, S S Heagan, sailed from
Frederic. The cruise of the
Knight.
■A ierto'
ber, like Oliver Twist, one longs for more.
narrative of a search for treasBath June 14 for Philadelphia.
ure.
lxjto.515 15
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, sailed from
The Weekly Journalist, 74 Tremont street,
Moore. Susan Teackle. Kyle’s open gate.
Bridgeport June 20 for New York.
1**1. .214 17
.T. F. Benyon editor, is a most interBoston,
Linah
C Kaminski, S E AVoodbury, arriv.Morris, William. Story of the glittering
plain. 1S92.1145 14 1 esting publication to newspaper men, and to ed at Georgetown, S C, June 8 from N. York.
Lizzie
Norris. William Edward. Miss Wentworth’s
Lane, A G Closson, arrived at New
advertisers. It covers the newspaper field
idea. [A novel.; 1891.1.37 34
York June 10 from Bangor.
North American Review. Yol. 153.054 53
thoroughly with well written letters, and its
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at BanPag?. Thomas Nelson. On Newfound river.
editorials are pointed and practical.
gor, June 22, from Newburgh, N. A'.
lx«*l.249 8
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at ProviParkman, Francis. Half century of conflict.
dence June 8 from Fernandina.
1892. 2v.‘.442 24
The Third Time Never Fails.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at New York
Peard, Francis Mary. The baroness. A Dutch
144 31
story. 1892.
For the third time we place at the head of June 21 from Santa Cruz.
Plympton, George W. How to beceine an
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Baltithe Calais Advertiser the name of Harrison
engineer. 1891.923 1
as a candidate for the Presidency.
The first more June 21 from Charleston.
Pool, Maria Louise. Dolly. [A novel.] 1891.223 25
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Perth
was Wm. H. Harrison of Tippecanoe fame,
Poor, John Alfred. First international railthe grandfather of Benjamin Harrison, the Amboy June 20 from Savannah.
way. 1892.1057 25
W. H. West, sailed from BosScience
Yol.
40.022
40
Sally
Monthly.
Popular
present nominee, who was nominated in ton JuneI’On,
St. Nicholas.
Yol. 19. Parti....31919
8 for-.
1841, and elected. The next was Benjamin
Shorthouse, John Henry, lilanche, lady FaA
S
Tofa,
Wilson, arrived at Bath June 18
Harrison, nominated in 1888. He, too, was from
laise. A tale. 1891.112 12
Pliiladephia.
elected. He is again the nominee, making
Train, Elizabeth Phipps. Doctor Lamar. [A
Warren Adams, Coleord, at Port Spain
the third time, and we hope he may be again
novel.].224 14
Winsor, Justin. Christopher Columbus: how
successful. This paper,under another name, June 1 for U S.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
he received and imparted the spirit of diswas the first in the country to suggest the
Fernandina June 2 from New York.
covery. 1892. 814 30
name of Wm. H. Harrison as a candidate for
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
the Presidency and placed the name at the
from New York.
“My life lias been thrown away,” exclaim- head of the paper. That was in 1835. Henry Fernandina June 18

Vaults, Bank Vault

Deposit Work
t),r

>'//•'

(V(

of

irorftl, 150,000 in
tin ir <on‘>nts.

Manufactured

our

safes

were

subjected

to

preserving their

ed

a well-known lady on investigating the
system of cooking without having to
bother with coal, wood, or oil. For sale by
all first-class dealers in stoves,in the following towns:—Belfast, R. P. Stickney, C. N.
Black; Castine, A. W. Clark: Rockport,
Arthur Libby; Camden, J. W. Bowers;
Rockland, J. P. Wise & Son, Walter J.
Wood ; Bucksport, John Buck.
new

Clay was nominated and defeated.
Advertiser.

[Calais

WORTH

TEN DOLLARS

family, is Dr. Kaufmann’s book on
Capt. Edmund Hichborn of the bark diseases finely illustrated plates from life;
lie
Beatrice Havener is at liis home in Stock- don’t
humbugged, but cure yourself.
tan Springs for the summer. His brother, Send three 2-oent stamps for postage to A. P.
and receive a
&
Capt. Wilbert Hichborn, has taken his Ordway Co., Boston, Mass.,
to any

place

for the voyage.

copy free.

2w24

e

TTTA hi >< * ss. In Court, of Probate, In
\\
fast, on tlie* second Tuesday of Ji
KPWIN' c. Hoi,BROOK, sur\"i\ inir p:u
WILL MM) P. LANK, late of BrookCounty, deceased, havimr presented his
"tint of administration of said partne.rate for all*ovanee.
Ordered, That notice thereof he gin:
weeks successively, in the Republican
printed in Belfast, in said County, that a
interested may attend at
Probate <
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesda.
next., and show cause, if any they ha\said account should not be allowed*.
Ol'.ii. K JOHNSON.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. I-'ii i.t I

Son of George Wilkes, 2.22,
Will make the

season

Bay View Farm,

Agents Wanted.
Ivl.

of 1892 at

«

Belfast, Me.

■

TERMS #S5,00,

Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,
and testimonials, mailed free.

-WITH

Housekeepers,
Attention ?

blood purifier,
that has been tried, and
proved

to he all that is claimed for it. Warranted to contain more medicinal
properties Ilian any other Invigorator

Sarsaparilla. It is a specific for Dyspepsia, Deranged Liver, and Constipation, and you who are suffering from

|

1'Sl'AL

RETF1IX

PRIVILEGE.-

George Wilkes. Jr., is the sire of Vi. 2..14, on a
slow, 1-2 mile track. Ham. Wilkes.
1-2.
Black
stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in .Milford. .Mass.,
2.:>4. last.half in 1.14. a 2.2s gate, gueen Wilkes
could show 2.44 as a 2 year old. Bav fielding Frank
Wilkes, record 2.:ai 1-2 at Worcester. Mass., has
shown trial in 2.2d. Alice Wilkes in dock Brown’s
stable, trotted in a race last year in 2.2:;.
Me have made the service very low, and hope
t hose
ho are thinking of breeding will take a
look at the horse and see some of his stock.
Mr. Nicholas Fmmons, our manager, will be
pleased to show our stock ami give an\ information.
Anyone having coirs they w- 1 Id like oroken or
trained, will timi him a ver\ oimpetent man.
Address
2m2u

:

or

View

Ba.v

any of these ills, u ill make no mistake in
using L. F. Atwood's hitters. Trade
**

L.

Stock

NICHOLAS EMMONS,

Farm,

1TTA 1.1)0 SS.— I u Court ol Probate, hoi.
Vt fast, on the second Tuesda; "t Jm,.
JOHN c i' \ RKY. Administrator on tin*
PAN IKK C A RK Y .ate of hibett; in s;i i..
deceased. lta\imr prcscnteil hi- tinai aadministration of -aid estate and pri vat*
for allowance.
ordered. That notice thercoi be ^i>..
weeks successive!;
ill tile Republica.i
printed in Belfast, in said County, that
interested may attend ai a Probate <
held at Pad fast, on tin second Tue-ala;
next. and show cause, if an; tin v have
said account should lmt 1 «• allowed.
Old ). K. JOHNS* >N
\ true cops
Attest
ilmi n P Ph u. |;
A l.po ss.
In < onn d Probat*-, lie
.i-i •>»! tile sec*>nd 1 iie-da
of .In;
H. BANKS. Administrator mi tin1SR.AKI. O. SHKP.ARP. lab- ,,| Bdta-r.
Bounty. deceased. ha\imr pre-«-nt*-*l hicottut of administration of -aid estate

UT

Manager,

A.

BELFAST, MAINE

F."

Deware of imitations.
Take only
1
F.*’
\'>. W.xTERn >ito, April:!, ism.
(I i:n teemi:\:
h gives me pleasure to test:’
to lie bem-lit tIm 1 iiave derived from
the
us.-. f
L. V
Ai Wi.od
Filters for Sick lleada- li
caused l*v d'-rin.-.-meiit oi my stomaeh
and .iwr: and 1 i*ln*«*rfn 11v reeoimueiid them
»•'
W:"»»»’•* -iHlerin
iro'm Headarhe. dam;
ur
Dv-peprie complaints. Tie v never
l.nl i<> benefit: au<{ for obstinate
constipation,
tii
are a
remedy that is invaluah «•.
\V. (' til'ENTER.
STAxinsir, pril I k 18:»l.
Have used a number of kinds
s.,|{<
'V
"t letters in 11,,- lad ten
I. F.':
years, and find
Atvnod'.- hitters to be the best.
-T F. Kami
urs*
II youroe-dcr does not. sell
tln-m, s.-nd 35
ii- ro us ami receive
a bottle express paid.

\I.|H

ss.
hi Court of Probate, in
ii the second Tuesdav of
.1
KI.ETCIIER. \dniinist rator
B A 11 BEAM HARK late n
in -aid Countv. deeetised. having pie-,
fiua’. iieeount of administration of -aid
allowance.
ordered. That notice thereof be giver
weeks successively. in the Republican u
printed in Belfast, in said < utility, that ;.
interested, may attend at a Probate Co
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
next, and show cause, if any they have
said account should not be allowed.
CFO II JOHNSON
A true co] iy. Attest. Bohan P.Fiflp.

\Y

»t
fast,
J oil N >1.
tale o| s \

Ceorge Wilkes, If.,

Send for circulars.

!

only by

intense

i

••
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JOB
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>

Are you intending to purchase a
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine

THE ELEGANT

Gold Giarion

\

Portable

<

H. HAY

SON, Portland, Me.

Iy3f.

rto

Cooking Range

IMPROVED FC7 1892.

11112.0

The great sales of this celebrated Range prove
the fact that it is the most successful and
most popular Range in llie market. Its
great superiority is acknowledged by all experts
and many thousands who have this range in use.
Made of’the very lies', materials !>v thorough mechanics. We warrant, the <iO1.1) CLARION to
comprise more improvements than any other
We furnish them in every variety or
make.
stvle wanted.
Sold by wide-awake Stove Dealers. If not fo\
sale in vonr locality,
send to the makers,
who will inform you
how to purchase this
celebrated Range.
Manufactured and for sale bv

bt;n, wood, bishop & co.

Ask your Physician
about Horsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
fine flour is deprived.

l:ou.M>,

and

am

prepared

to execute

TO
At

BE

LET,

Oity Point, Belfast,

Maine.

store, store houses and wharves, formerly
occupied by SAMI’KL OTIS & CO. The location is suitable for a country store, for shipment ot
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about *25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

FINE * JOB * PRINTING.

;
\

in the County ot Waldo, deceased. b\ -i.
the law directs; he then-tor*- r*-i|iic-tsotis who are iml*-bt»-d to -aid deceased's
make imme<liat«- pa; incut and t lm-e win
ileiiiaiid' thereon. !■• exhibit the same h
uicnt to him.
/ \ IJSKR H. 1 os

as

Everything
-Orders

New and First-Class

by Mail promptly attended to.-

Probate Court held at Belfast, with;
the Ootinty of W'abb-. *ni t li»- second T
Junc. \ 1 >. 1 S‘»2.

At a

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing
their orders.

SATISFACTION
GIVE

R.

T BCY A
d
SA M
HOWARD, widow
IHiWARP. late o| Waltham, in the «
Ij
Middlesex, Mass., deceased. ha\in_; pn
petition that an allowane*- ma> la- made
t he personal estate of said deceased.
ordered. That the -aid Kuc\ A.^i\«all persons interested b\ causin- a cop;
derto b«- published thr»-»- we«-ks sunes-i\.
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, ti
may app**ar at a Probam Court, c- be h«-i.
fast, within and bn -aid Count;, on the
Tuesda; of dul; next, at t*-u ol the do. i,
noon, ami show cau-c.il an;
they have
]*rav*-r of -aid petition should not be utv,
i. I'.n. F.
JOHNSON. 1
A trm-copy. Attest:
Bolt A N P. Fiki.i*. I:

GUARANTEED.

ME

E.

50

A

CALL.

■

SHUTE,
Belfast.

Main

September 24,1891.—39tf

HALL,

A I’ ALIM) SS
In Court •>! Probate. !.»
TT
last. "11 tile second I'm -'lax ot dlim
.1 \ M KS A. O >1.S< >N Administrate] ,n ;)..
ol Kin. AK A. (OLSi IN. late >1 Searsport.

County, deceased, having presented his

PHOTOGRAPHER.

count ot
ance.

$3.50
W. L.

is

TUTT’S

are

using Cooper

Positively genuine and effective.
•Cooper Dip is worth its weight in gold.” [C.
\V. Hilton, Anson. Mo.
One 50 ent package enough for 25 sheep.
Cm ularand guide to dipping, free. Send for one.

Tiny Liver Pis'

will not euro. 15y their action the
lUv-r. the Spleen, the Heart and tliei
Ki' -.eys are brought into harmonious
act ion, and health, viffor of mind and
ibodv follow their use. Dose small.
Price, ~5c. Ofllce, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

■

•in

18*

Agent,

ROSS 0. HIGGINS,
I*, o.

Thorndike, Maine.

guaranteed

ISuilthny, llUjh

St.

Sitf

Company

Cl KKK'S ( >1
I.
I
li ML FAST.1 lllic S.
|
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Mooting
of this corporation will bo held ai theCourt House

in ltd fast. Wednesday, July b, 1MI2, at lOoYlock
A. M., for the following purposes, 1/
1st.
To hear and act upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
To elect, nine I>irectors for the ci-uing year,
ad. To act upon any other business that may
4w_’d
legally come before said meeting.
Per Order.
JOHN II. (il'l.MHV. riork.

THE WORLD'S FAIR

lyr.50

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN

OF FLOUR.

Nervousness.

-aid

estate

SEWER ASSESSMENTS

And all who deserve them,

DEMAND THIS BRAND

ol

Notice of Foreclosure.

HALL,

linilr’osicl
SHEEPMEN everywhere

ion

M ARC A IIF I
\
SAW,
TT-HFKFA:
V? Sea "sport. in t lie fount v "I AN aim
cased i,y her mortgage dee<|. date.i the
Sep*, iuher, A. I*. IS,si- and re- ordeo in
(’■ -uiitv Registry ol heeds, in Book !S7 I
a eei
eoiiv*. ved to one Isaae AV. Ilavem-i
-,i
1 real estate situated in Sear.-port n
m| AAaldo, with the buildings tin i.-.,;;
described as lopovv s. to wit
Rcginniu.
the -I
standing in the -outlu-rly line
leading from Belfast to Seal s] u t. am n
erlv line ot land then of one l.uev Saw
easterlv. by said toad.one hundred lee '•
tlienee southei iv parallel to tin said « a-:
of the said l.uev Sawyer land t" the 1-,-n
westerly, bv said bay. one hundred teei
ami stone-: theme inutheily. to the
-aid. and parallel with the ea-terlv limto the place of beginning; containing
more or less, and being the -ame leal
as the Finely Sawyer plaee; and wln-reas
Isaae W. Havener ha- since de« ea.-ed. an
dersigned has heen dulv appointed adni
of his estate, and wlierea- the eotidiii",
mortgage has been broken, now then
-I t In
,-mlit n
reason of t lie breach
claim a foreclosure ol said mortgage.
hated at Searsport. this Sth dav ot .1
(HAS. 1
'll A \ IN'
1 S'. 12.
of the estate of I-atie AA II
A d in

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE

injur**

rat

■

per Doz.

our worn

admini-t

Ordered. That notice thereof be giv.weeks sneeessivcly. in the Republican d
printed in Belfast, in said Countv. that il
oir'
interested max attend at a Probate
held at B.clfast. -ai the seeond Tue.-da>
next, and show raise, it an\ fhe> have
said aeeoiilit shoiih! Hot he allowed.
iiki». i: doiixsi>\
I
P.o 11 A N P. F11 I
A truce,»pv Atte-t

TP Poplar Cffiut Size,
The quality of

great Organs

f
I'll F persons notified of assessmentI 11it Mreel Newer anil Haiti Newer, >
uieipal officers on April 2. 1 S'.)2. can h.n,
for the several amounts assessed upon
Kfit*ctive Hciut (I v known in
bv calling tit the Belfast Savings Bank.n
TRUE'S FIN-WORM ELIXIR.
therefor the sums named in said mdieeSold by al. druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.
Fxtract from Chapter 285. laws ol I’-"
85e.. 6Or.. fMHI.
I)r. J. F.TKIK & 10.. Auburn. Me.
said assessments are not paid within thn
from the date of said assessments, tln-u H
lyir»
urer shall proceed to sell such of said lotcels of lam! upon which such assessmentunpaid, or so much thereof, at public an
is necessary to pay such assessments ami
and incidental charges."
N. F. HOrSTOX. Treasurer of B.
My place in llelfast, 2 1-2 miles I
from 1’. 0., on road to Poor's !
Belfast, dune 21, I S'. 12. 2w25
Mills. Cottage house containing
7 finished rooms.
Cistern in
cellar. Shed 50 1 >v 20 feet, new.
Warn 42 by .58.
House and barn lately rebuilt.
Twenty-five acres of land, perfectly fenced with
PERSON'S who are indebted to tin
new wire fence.
Ever flowing springs in pasture.
of ELLIS
(IINN. are
Orchards ami tilling land. Price $1,<XH). Enquire
immediate payment, and those who have
of A. I. Brown, at P. O., or owner,
mands against the same to ]»resent them
FRED'K \V. BROWN.
for payment to
Belfast, June 16,1892.—3w24*
('. F. (i IN N Surviv mg B
Belfast, dune 22, 181)2..—3w25
■

For Sale.

Phosphate.

j

An agreeable and benefifood for the

NOTICE.

cial tonic and

A remedy
of the highest value in Mental and Nervous Exhaustion.
and brain.

ALL

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPERS!
secure

it and your bread will

JEST *E XCEL Alili
in

OTHER

8«^JD

color, flavor and delicacy. Beware of imitations
SWAN & SIBLEY CO. Agents.

Iyr23

A'

Til

all kinds of

BELFAST.

nerves

cop\

-..

luHNSoN
p Pu t.I.. !,.

K -ubscriiier hereby
public tv
concerned, that lie has been du!>
e*l ami ttiken upon !iims*df tin- trust oi
trator ol the estate of
M A RY J Ft (S TI R, late d AL nt

THK

The smallest Pill in tfra World!

HORSFORD'S Acid

ru.

Ol o. l.
test
Boll \

Urn 18

Iy23

Provided the

A

Vliiiti Sit., over Kalish’s

Next. Memorial

of the body arc not irreparably
©d, there-are few diseases that

■

Clothing Store,

••

H

jNo.

i.
<>rd**red. That not ice there, .t be
week' siico.-s-is fly
in
the Repuldicai
printed in Rdf;:-:, in said < oim: \. ha;
interested mas atreml .it u Probate <
field J- It. Ifa-T. on tile sc.-i aid Tiic-i I,.
next, ind show
j| ..|n
have

PRINTING!

1 ILW K LKA~l.li rut:

liver,

Philadelphia

H’dcred. That the said Han ie P. _• \.
11 •_ a c. ip\
pc:-s..'!< interested by c., 1
I.' tie pul.iislu-d three weeks siicces-i'
Bepnidic.in Journal, printed at Beilast.
ma'. appear tit a Proba
Court. t« be la
fast. \\ it bin ami for said County, on tie
of July next.at ten <•! 'tile el...
Tu**s. la
noon, and show cau-e.il any they have.
pra\er <d said petii i->u should mu be gin
.Ii BIN SUN..'
(. P.( 1. I
A I rue copy, \ttest
lion \ n 1*. Id ri.n, l;
del’

contents.

in all the great fires since.

*

all

N.K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Beaton.

1872, and

a

•

enjoyment

At all grocers.

ns

Iy5

mark

|

c

of every member of the
family. Try it for yourself.

Lynn. Mass., >inee that great tire,

In one minute the Cuticura .AntiPain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic. hip, kidney, chest, and muscular
pains and weaknesses. Price, 36c.

1

...

Probate Court held at Belfast, w i: li,,,
tlie County of Waldo, on the second 1
June. ,\. 1 >. 1 K92.
n A I'TI i: F: Till>M \s. administratrix
a
.f If.A \|>ER P. IllilM AS,
II
liioiir. in the County <d' Wald... d«.
a-.
presented
petition f..r license t.. s*-ll
private sale -o much oi the real estate
c.i as will produce the sum ••! f..i

At

permanent home in every

the health and

all kinds

in 1871 ; in the (treat Boston Fire in

14 for New York.

IS for Bio Janeiro.

Bank

Champion Record also in the <treat Chicago Fire

A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
June for Boston.
Henry Norweli, Frank Perry, at Port Spain
June 1 for C S.
John .1 Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at
Boston June 12 from Cardenas.
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from

20 for New York.

A purely

Iyr38tc
heat

F

Buenos Ayres Feb 10 from Boston.
Matanzas, B F Bice, sailed from New York
June 22 for Havana.
Mary E. ltussell, \V S Nichols, cleared
from New York March 2d for Dunedin.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
York Jan 10 for Honolulu: spoken Feb 21,
lat 2 N, long 20 W.
Penobscot, MeCaulder, arrived at New
York March 25 from Singapore.
St Lucie, .1 T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,

nr St

where 50 of

0

Valparaiso April 2d for Antofogosta.
J W Dresser, Parker, at Cienfuegos June
10, from Philadelphia, discharging.
Mabel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at

and

l.'»o sold it;

Havana.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at Pun-

May

Safes,

At ways jn'C-'t

June 17 for

Hudson,

notoricusiy

a

lood.

kitchen, whence it increases
Hank

Havana, Rioe, cleared from New York

ta Arenas

hich i

—onetrial gives Cottolene

RHEUMATIC PAINS

one

v.

\\
i.,

...

cf hog's

place

.,

'■

red,
llesl).

Areal

is

name

copy. AttestBoh an P. Fif.Ui. p.

true

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the Countv of Waldo, on tlie second Tu.
June, A. II. 189*?.
TOHN G. ELLIS, brother of ALMIRA
t) late of Searsport, in said County .•:
deceased. having presented a petition'tha:
be appointed administrator de bonis, non
deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said John G. gh
to all persons interested by causing a
this order to be published'three weeksively in the Bepublican Journal, print.
last, that they may appear at a Probate
be held at Belfast, within and for said C..
the second Tuesday of July next, at in
clock before noun, and show cause, i!
have, w hy tin- prayer of said petition
be granted.
liKo. F. JollNSi >N
\
rt
Bohan 1’. Fifi.d
*op\ Atf« t

vegetable product -dc! i ate,
digestible, and economical

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

DAQY’Q
DAD I 0

Its

unhealthy

to

illustrations,

BARKS.

a prayer
meeting was held, followed at
o'clock by an address hy Prof. Paine, of
Bangor, on “The Maim- Missionary Society: Its Anniversary and (ieneral Work.”
Rev. Charles Whittier, of Calais, delivered
a sermon ou local mission work. The
speeches
on Maine
mission work were animated, i
northern Aroostook having attention. Con
j
tributions were called. Daniel J.
giving fifty dollars and .1. R. l.ihhy Iiftv,and
with other amounts
wen* pledged for
the above Aroostook mission.
In the afternoon the Maine Charitable Society met ami
Prof. Denio, the secretary, made his report.
'I’lie reports from Bowdoin College, Bangor
Theological Seminary, Maine Bible Society
and other organizations, also of the visitors
to and from the corresponding bodies, were
made. The report from the Sunday school
department was made hy Rev. B. P. Snow.
The
conference voted June sixteenth
to hold the next meeting at Brunswick,
; Preacher, Rev. J. S. Williamson, Augusta :
Alternate, C. 1). Crane, New Castle. Com-!
! mittee of
arrangements,with Rev. E. B. Mason, Chairman; J. S.
Wheelwright was!
chosen Treasurer, W. S. Dennett, Auditor. I
! The forenoon was devoted to business. A
lengthy discussion ensued on the relation of
Maine Congregationalists to the American
Board of Foreign Missions. The so-called
New Hampshire experiment was explained
by Rev. Geo. F. Keimieott, of Newport, N. I
II. At the afternoon session J. R. Libby, of
Portland, was elected moderator, E. F. Duren, recording secretary, and E. M. Cousens, I
corresponding secretary. The unfinished
business occupied an hour. Rev. C. J. Ryder,
of Boston, gave an address on the American

son, of Augusta, spoke on “Present Aspects
of Bible Study." Rev. William Rader, of
Biddeford, delivered an address on “Reflation of the Pulpit to Social Economy." The
conference closed by the sacrament of the

How

Adam W Spies, A I) Field, sailed from
Singapore March 24 for Boston; passed An-

address. Notwithstanding the violent dcctric storm, the church was crowded.
E. M. Cousens, Corresponding Secretary,
made his report, detailing the large amount
of work. At i» o'clock a. m. June loth

principal

Lard

new

4&5C

A

but a healthy food—a health

It takes the

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
50

...

60TT0LENE

Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cl tktka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautitk-r, externally, instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

E

,,

has made its appearance:
It is not only a health food,

healthy.

Cuticura Resolvent

Starlmck, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Portland, O, Feb 20 from New York.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong May 12 from New York.
Wm II Macy, Amesbtiry, sailed from Havre
April 25 for New York.
Wm H Conner, Frank .1 Pendleton, sailed
from Manila April 28 for Boston.
Tillie

4 N instrument purporting to be the las'
-“V testament of F. W. WHITMORE. late
fast, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased,
been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all per*.
terested by causing a copy of this order t.,
lished three weeks successively in the Rep
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ma\
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
ami for said County, on the second T:,,*
July next, at ten of the clock before
show cause, if any they have, why tlie same
not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON..I

food that makes other food

From the age of two months my baby suffered
with the eczema on her face and body. Doctored
without avail. Used Cuticura Remedies- Font d
them in every respect satisfactory. The child has
now a beautiful skin and is cured.
We cheerfully
recommend the same to all mothers.
Wits. ,J. KOTIIFXBFUU, 1663 First Ave N. V.

Tacoma March 20 from Seattle.

The State Conference of Congregational
Churches opened at Maehias .Time 14. Judge
Woodbury, of Bethel, was made temporary
Chairman, and Rev. Mr. Jenkyn, of Rockland, Moderator, pro tern., Judge Foster, the
permanent Moderator, not being present.
Deacon Wheelwright, Treasurer, read his
annual report, showing, a
satisfactory
financial condition. In the evening the
subject of foreign missions was taken up,
Rev. C. C. Creegan, of Boston, making the

,,

Health

Mass

Fire aid Bomlar-Proof Safes

For l’mir weeks after
Ids Mrth lie suffered
with this etuption,
and until I trot t'r
TlefttA
UkMKHIES,
there was little sleep
!"i any one.
In five
week' he was comlie
plelol) Clireil
was nine weeks old February 1st, and you ought
to see his skin now, stnoeth, even, and a beautiful
pink and white euim. li- is as healthy as he ran
be.
The Cl tktka Resolvent has given him
I enclose his portrait.
tone, vigor and strength.
Thunks to the famous Cl tktka Remedies. They
cannot he spoken of too highly, they have done ail
that has been claimed for them.
\VM. A. GARDNER, isl K. 123d St.,New Vi rk.

The

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tue,
June. A. i>. 1892.

A
WeW

His
an.I across and
under his
thiirhs,
ule lever
the
fat
flesh made a f-dd,

Sydney,
Belknap, Staples,

1

The progress of shipbuilding from ear-iest times up to the present will be shown
by a \cr\ extensive exhibit which will be
made by Laird Bros., the big English
ship-building linn at Birkenhead. The
tirm's exhibt of like character at the recut English naval exhibition attracted a
great deal of attention.

i.

lumber, p. t. Coal charters: Sell. Meyer &
Muller, Hoboken to Belfast, 70 cents. Sell.
Izetta, Perth Amboy to Bangor, 80 cents.
San Joaquin, Drink water, cleared from
Sell. Charlotte Fish, saun* voyage, 90 cents.
Sell. Menawa, 201 tons, same. Sell. Carrie New York April 25 tor Sail Franeiseo ; spoken
E. Pickering, same voyage, p. t. Sell. Rav- May 11, lat 27 N, Ion .30 W.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New
en, Hoboken to Belfast, 80 cents. Sell. Mark
York April 21 from San Francisco.
Pendleton, Hoboken to Bar Harbor, 81.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
New York May 20 from Havre.
Congregational Conference.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at

■

Notes.

10 for Manil

Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at New
York May 13 lrom Havre.
Jacob E Ridgeway. F G Watson, sailed
from Calcutta April 24 for New York.
Josephus, Thomas Ungers. sailed from
Hong Kong April 30 for New York.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, arrived at
Taltal June 2 from San Franeiseo.
Lucy A Nickels, CM Nichols, sailed from
Singapore May 21 for New York.
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New
York April 30 for Shanghae.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, arrived at
New York May 1(5 from San Francisco.
Mary L Stone, CC Park, sailed from New
York April 20 for Shanghae: spoken May 11,
lat 30 N, Ion 35 NY.
Nancy Pendleton, .1 N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 23 from Hong Kong.
R D Rice, A B Colson, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 20 from Liverpool.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
York May 13 from Hong Kong.
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from Melbourne
to load for San Francisco.
May 14 for
Robert L
sailed from
March
30
for Yokohama.
New York
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at New
York May 10 from Liverpool.

fr<*m the southern lumber ports, are firm, as
arc also homeward freights, but not very
brisk. The season for active shipments of
coal i" Cuba, etc., is over, ami rates for that
cargo arc largely nominal. The improvem« lit in yellow pine lumber freights coastwise, usually looked for at tins period, lias
not thus far materialized. Coal freights eastward are bolding their <>wn from local shipping points, but are weak from Philadelphia
ami Baltimore. Charters: Ship C. 0. Chapman, Baltimore to San Diego, Cal., coal,
80.50, general cargo, >7.50. Bk Ed. Cushing,
472 tons, Trinidad to North of Hattoras. not
East of New York, Asphalt. >2 and discharged. Washington. >2.25. Bk Haydn Brown 821
tons, New York to Santos, Case Oil, 28cents,
lumber, 814. Sell. Clara E. Coleord, 481)
tons, New Haven to Philadelphia, old Iron,
80 cents, loaded and discharged.
Sell. Mary
L. Crosby, 405 tons, Darien t<> New York,
Sound, Providence or Fall River, lumber,
85. Seh. Mary A. Hall, ;-UJ2 tons, Fermundina to New York, lumber,
84.87 1-2. Brig
Woodbury, 504 tons, Pascagoula to Boston,

dainty

Fair

PROBATE NGTICES.

BABYFOUR WEEKS OLD

helpful.

World’s

Sailors.

Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
SHIPS.
& Co., New York, reports for the week endAbner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
ing June 18: We are again unable to record
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
any improvement in the conditions of the
A (1 Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
market, for whilst the arrivals of squarerigged tonnage have become comparatively San Francisco April 15 for New York. at San
Brig Ernestine, 400 tons lias been bought
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord. arrived
few, and the spot supply is being gradually
by W. S. Jordan A Co., of Portland, and
reduced, there are yet more seeking vessels Francisco June 21 from New York.
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San has sailed for Greenock with a cargo of
than freights, with the consequence of a
continuation of low and unprofitable rates Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 3.
spool wood, in command of Capt. F. M.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
in about all directions. It is especially diffiJohnson, of Rockland. Sell. P. E. Tow8
for
York
March
Anjier
passed
in
view
of
the
llongKong;
cult to place large carriers,
er, SO tons, has been sold by W. S. Jordan
sluggish condition of the petroleum trade, to June 15.
A- Co., to G. A. Gilchrist, of Rockland.
C C Chapman, cleared from New York
such little enquiry as prevails for Europe
being chiefly for small vessels for the Baltic. June 22 for Baltimore.
Steamer Aiba, from Kingston, Ja.,
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from MaOrders for cases to China, Japan and East
New York, June 15, Capt.
Indies continue excessively few, though nila Feb 18 for New York ; passed St Helena brought to
Wood and crew of six men of the schooner
there have been twp fixtures, the first in prior to May 31.
several weeks—a British iron ship to CalCharger, D S Goodell. cleared from New E. H. Harriman, wrecked on the reefs on
She is a total
cutta at 10 cents, and a wooden ship to Java York April 1 for Hong Kong spoken; May 7, tlie south side of Hatyi.
at 15, 10, 17 cents, both extremely low rates. lat H S, Inn 35 W.
loss. The Harriman was owned by Henry
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
The demand for long voyage tonnage is also
from
which
of
Lord,
port she
Bangor,
momentarily quiet, the berths for Australia, Port Blakeley April 13 for Philadelphia.
sailed.
Frank
W
G Nichols, sailed
Pendleton,
covered
last
been
etc., having
quite fully
week. The deal and timber trades are ab- from Madras May 18 for San Francisco.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
sorbing a good deal of tonnage, in default of
better business,and although steam tonnage San Francisco May 17 for New York.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
is sharply competing, previous rates are
fairly well supported. This diversion of Hong Kong March 30 for New York : passed
24.
Distressing Skin Disease from Birth.
tonnage to the deal and timber trades is Anjier April
Great. Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston
rather a hopeful indication, in connection
Made
Cured in 5 Meeks.
lrom
Melbourne.
March
21
it
is
with local freights, since
relieving our
Healthy and Beautiful by
Henry 1* Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, armarket of some surplus tonnage which, in
Cutleura Remedies.
tin* event of increased business, prospective- rived at San Francisco April 24 from New
ly, will render possible an advance in rates. York.
My baby boy had been stiff* rina from birth with
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston
For the River Plate and Brazil ports busisome sort of an eruption.
The doctor# called it
April 24 from Melbourne.
ness has slackened somewhat, but as handy
eczema,
liis little neck was one raw and exposed
Iceberg, F NY Treat, at Hong Kong May
size vessels ill the right position are not.
mass
Ol
III-

spell-

not

Betel son for July is beautifully illustrated, and the literary matter is as good
as it is varied.
“Throgmorton Haggett."
by Julian Hawthorne, is the best short
Howard Seely
story he has ever written.
begins an exciting Texan romance, “Held
!'p at San Angelo," and there is also a
In
r.ne portrait «*i
this popular novelist.
“Homely Hints'' Mattie 1 >yer Britts gives
numerous sensible and helpful suggestions
'I he fashion and needleTo liousekei pets.
w irk >icpa in11 n; s ai c as usual useful and

l

and

of brig H. C. SibStockton Springs.
He will be at home for a few weeks, as
there is no business for ids vessel at present.

The literary ladies of Bangor propose
to send he pro trait of Mrs. Frances L.
Mace. Maine's favorite poetess, formerly
of that city, now of San Jose., Cal., to be
placed on exhibition at the World's Exposition. A committee has been appointed to carry the proposition into effect.

\

Ships

Vessels.

Capt. Albert < ,'olcord
ley is at his home in

will
find much matter for thought as well
in
Blander
Mathews’
as entertainment
article entitled “As to ‘American spelling," which appears in the July number
of Harper's Magazine.

ing reform and those who

Register of Deep Water

Miscellany.

i

3ml9

Caution

Notice.

wife, MADA

NELSON,
my
WHEREAS,
my bed and board without justifiable

has left
cause.

Now, therefore, this notice is to warn all persons
against harboring or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this
date.

EDWARD NELSON.
5w24

Winterport, \le., June 8,1892.

requested

City

of Belfast.

THE committee on accounts of the Citv «
l of Belfast hereby guve notice that all bi.
the duly roll of accounts must be handed
chairman of the committee bv ♦> i\ vt Sat
A. P. MA.NSFiFLl». ( ii.iin
July 2.
Belfast. dune 23s 181)2. 2w25

garden and household.

Trouble

the

in

Orchards.

the leaves
i.If and elm trees in this village.

stripping

are

worms

Phonograph.
id

call last week from Freeman

a

rav-

iiis orchard and that of Ira Ward,

i.and from the description

The parent—“Young man, I have noticed
that you are paying attention to my daughter.
Now, is it all on the square?” The
lover—“No—it's mostly on the stoop.”
[Smith, Gray & Co’s Monthly.
God-send is Ely’s Cream Balm. I had
catarrh for three years. Two or three times
a week my nose would bleed.
I thought the
sores won hi
never heal.
Your Balm has
cured me.”—Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Portsmouth, X. H.
“A

Esq., who reported great

;<•.

Joseph Ruby of Columbia, Pa., suffered
from birth with scrofula humor, till he was
perfectly cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

we eon-

depredator to be the ineli worm,
we clipped the item above,
I was so much troubled with catarrh
verside Avenue correspondent re- seriously affected my voice. One bottle
Ply’s Cream Balm did the work.
lie

ariitlv

ranker

worm

troublesome in

as

liity and advises the

Partridge

Mr.
■

Belfast in

came to

information

of Paris

use

the pest
■e*t method of exterminating it.

!

concerning

received from him the

following

\iiirb will be read with interest.
unable to

print il last week,

ridge says:
'.M'k

and

Me
"

ot

was mu*

willing

discouraging
on

years

tiy ing.

tin* most

weeks in

farm.

our

M\

fam

emigrate and take alliance. and the end is not yet.

there

to

gray, and

was a

some

green

it
of
My voice
A. M.. Pas-

is fully restored.—B. F.
Liepsner.
tor of the Olivet Baptist Church,

phia. Pa.

Philadel-

Smythe—1 dropped a penny in front of a
blind beggar to-day to see if he'd pick it
up.'
Tompkins—"Well, did he?" Smythe
-"No; lie said : "Make it sixpence, mister,
and I'll forget myself."
rTid Bits.
For (her

Fifty Years.
Weli.-Tkied Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
ver ti11\ years 1>\ millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
slice*-ss.
It soothes tin child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
i> the la st remedy f*>r 1)iarrheen.
It Is pleasant to Tin- TA-tc.
Sold by druggists in every
part "1 tin* world. Twenty-five emits a boths value is incalculable.
th1
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
rake no other kind.
1yr4S»
An Oi.n

and

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Monroe.
The new Monroe Band will
have a dance at the Town Hall. July 4th.
There will be also a large display of fireworks and celebration by our citizens. A
good time is expected. It is hoped a good
number will be present to help the Band

boys.
Mrs. A. J. Whitney is very
sick
.Mrs. F. B. Nutt,who met with a very
narrow escape by being thrown from her
carriage a short time since, is recovering.
-Our local photographer, Mr. Deane, has
made some good photographic views of the
waterfalls here. They are for sale at the
store of A. B. Sparrow... .Mrs. Joseph Wyman, of Providence, R. 1.. is stopping at Albert Russell's.
Freedom.
..

Lirekty. Second chapter of accidents: As
A. I). Mathews was carrying a kettle of
hot soap down stairs June 20th, when near
the foot of the stairs lie became dizzy and
fell. His hand was quite badly and his face
slightly scalded with ln»t soap. 11c is doing
Mr.

well-Tuesday, the 21st, as Mrs. Harriet
Mason, widow of the late Ward Mason, was
hanging out her clothes from the wash she
slipped and broke her left arm. Mrs. Mason
has been much afflicted in the way of accidents. Winter before last she broke her
leg: last fall she scalded her foot, and now
she has broken her arm.

three-quarters to an inch long
orchard. and the crop fell
Lady (with high hat)—“I beg your pardon,
ei \ many apple> were bitten and
hut 1 forgot my opera-glasses. Would you
lend me yours just a moment'.’" Tykindly
This spring the same worms
Prospect.
The stable at the Heagan
rant man (in
seat behind)—“Very sorry,
A week ago last Sun- madam, hut I need them to sit on." [New Mountain quarry was burned June 18th.
swarm.
York Weekly.
The lire caught in the afternoon. Some hay
ti. ed they were at work, and getand straw with one ox and a pig were burnCoughing Leads to Consumption.
Paris green we began on them
Some three hundred men are employed
Balsam will stop tin- cough at ed.
Kemp's
We
been
had
morning.
om

.•nr

saving

1

the spraying pieces in a scrap
id none recommended more than a
of Paris green to 50 gallons of wawe hitched up the horses,
put
•es of water in the cart and
driving
bard stirred in the Paris green
work with two tin force pumps,
litl fair work with the different
>:

to

and the different tubes

spouts,

or

Employer—“Yon put that note where it
will hr sure to attract Mr Smith's attention
when heroines in, didn’t you ?” Office Boy—
“Yes, sir. I stuck a pin through it and put it
on his chair."
[Harvard Lampoon.
Lane’s

Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.
A Bad Break. Witherin'—'“1 made the
mistake of my life this morning.
I told my
wife 1 didn't like her new gown."
Plank-

ington—“Wliat, was she angry?" Witherfirst tree we went under flit1 horse in'—“Oh, no, it wasn't that, hut she wants
another
one.’’ [Cloak Review.
mb and jarreu down more than 500

■

Most of the stone workers in
Prospect have gone to work there and the
strike will come to an end sometime, nobody
knows or cares much here....Mr. Melvin
Clark has returned home and has exhibited
his phonograph in the different districts in
this vicinity. The machine lias some excellent music, and speaks some tine pieces. It
is all the talk at the gatherings. Mr. Clark
is an excellent hand and takes pride in entertaining, ami everybody will get their
money’s worth with him.
there

Ollee.

now.

Hurricane.
The fishermen are doing
quite a business here now. The small boats
lie cart and all over us.
bring in a load every day-Quite a heavy
counted on my hat.
My yoiing- mork's Gall Cuke.
thunder storm'passed over here JunelT, hut
"Who owns that house across the street?"
i»egan I" cry, so that 1 bad to
all were much pleased with the nice rain as
“1
do."
"Well, who built it?" “Ail archimi out from driving the horses.
tect 1 employed."
“Did /mi kill him?" that is all the soft water we get here.
'' rked the
When "Oh. no. I got a more satisfactory
pumps all day.
revenge Work is quite dull here at present. Only a
than that.
1 make him live in it."
•v;Uer w ent up into t be trees imn[Detroit few of the fainthearted have gone to work.
web like

.in a

spider web.

They
Twenty-

a

(hills and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can he cured while
the horse is still worked by applying Bick-

..

uld let

•

and

c<‘

down from

come

and all tin- way to the

veryThing

ground,

quid They would
■n theii web again into tin* trees.
'i_i tuef'-o spraying the worms
and
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was

run.

lit.

our

so

all

were
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a

birds

he
undies.

and
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the

stop them

to

75 hen* and about

we

tried tlie cliieks
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let
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all

paradise foi hens,
eame and
brought
nows

'-Id

one

theii

on

right the tirst day

Tlien
was

tnd

attacked.

ware

come

win! lot In* next tree

The
ns

trees

more

m> must
era

was

came

in for

woodpecker

a

would

and get several in his bill and
"aid twist and squirm, but lie hopuni

nd and seemed to enjoy the feast,
'he Jirst spraying no visible etfeel
the fourth day after, and
and small apples were going.

seen

■

s

..

in the upper orchard, where
taken ami barrels of Harvey
were all
ruined for a crop of

•ices

yeai and next.,

of

course

we

ike to givo up at that, so we went
-i and got a better
spraying pump
the 1‘arB green at the rate of
»uiid to a beef barrel of water.
strength will kill the slugs on
1

i

Thursday
w«

>

in the afternoon and

gave flu worms a _< >d dose.
hundreds and thous••

ouuday)

*\

hanging down dead on their
he w a\ from «> inches to just as

■

:,

n

ilt

‘an
r\

reach.

ali

By tile way

and have

seen no

idst after all the
a;

wa-

d am-

reading and

spraying apple trees, the facts
apple leaf oil top has a glazed

md the water slides of.

Only the

of spraying, more like fog or
fain, will do any good, and it is
it am will adhere to the
upper
die leaf, and the worms all work

Free Press.

PROID

! AM

say from personal experience that Sulphur
Hitters, whi* li advertisement will he *eeii in
another eoimnn, is the hest spring and hlood
im dii in.-to he found.
It is prepared hv an
holies; linn, who scorn to use cheap and
Worthies* tiled'ej 111*s. hut i*e the hest that
mom\
an huy.
Editor.
l’w.'A

to

The stone cutters are still firm and say they
will hold out until the end of time as they
have asked m -thingout of reason of the companies. .Mr. John Davi.s. of North Haven,
moved his family here recently.
He intends t" blacksmith here... .We are having
a nice
Sunday school with a good attendance-John Fleming went t-> Poekland
recently... .Harry Adams has moved his
family to Yinalhaven.... A number of pav..

Penobscot. At a Republican caucus held
June 18, Messrs. Isaac B. Goodwin, Fred E.
Bridges, Sidney G. Varniim were chosen
delegates to the State convention in Portland. Messrs. Cyrus K. Bridges, Albert E.
Vanillin, Ellery R. Bowden were chosen delegates to the third district convention in
Waterville, July (i. They were instructed
by a vote of the caucus to support Hon. Andrew P. Wiswell for Representative to Congress-The Maine Board of Agriculture
held a very successful and interesting institute in Grange Hall, June 17tli. A lecture
on Fruit Growing by ('. S. Pope Esq., and a
lecture by Hon. R. \V. Ellis on Modern Requirements of Successful I burying were followed by discussion... .A very fine flag raising in school district No. 4, on the evening of
the 20th.... Walter .1. Creamer, an enthusiastic

disciple

caught

of

Isaac

inches long, weight four

Summer Service 180!».

pounds;

Michigan
beauties is

Beaver, Monkey, Cape Seal, Xu
t.rla. Wool Seal and Coney.

NOT ONLY PITY
FOR YOUR

These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowest price.
A good cape once bought vou have a
good, comfortable garment for years, and thev are
to be the most popular garment worn the
year
round. You will have one sooner or later, and' the
sooner the cheaper. Three years ago Beaver and
Otter were eighteen (18) dollars, now they are sixty
(00); these and other popular furs will, like the
Buffalo, in a few years be extinct. You cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it, it must grow
on the backs of wild animals and seals. Furs have
been the popular garments of Russia and Canada
for all time, and the people of this country are to
adopt the same for all time to come.

HORSE,

BUT SOUND COMMON SENSE
demands that you heal the
is torturing him. By

BICKMORE’S GALL

and at the

sore

which

using

CURE,

four

you can do this and work the horse
the same time. Of druggists and

the

Yours

at

known only to himself.
.Mrs. Abbs' L. Condon has gone to Swan's
Island to spend a month that she may have
the benefit of the ocean air..
Mrs. Parthena
Conner, of Brockton, Mass., is spending the
summer with Mrs. Joseph A. Perkins_
The anniversary of the discovery of America will be celebrated Get. 12. with parade of
a

Fur Capes.

Sure And WorkThe Horse-

Walton, recently

square tail trout and
lakers. Where he catches

time ten

same

-OF-

land-locked salmon twenty-one

a

secret

Cures

1

OLI) TOWN, MAI XL.
lyriMtcnrm

hall

hall

"Wednesday evening, June loth.
tastefully decorated and was
its utmost capacity.
The class

was

THE

HAS COME TO TOWN AND

UPHOLSTERING

j

packed to
parts were excellent and reject much credit They
not only on the class itself b. ton the efficient
corps of instructors and Camden schools
generally. The class numbers ten, two gentlemen and eight ladies: Luie Moulton
Chandler, Lena Mae Decrow, Fred Thomas
Gould, Ella Maude Hartford, Charles Irving
Hartford, Leila Gertrude Knowlton, Marian
Louise Kelly, Inez Clayter Munroe, Laura
Margarita Sax Smyth, Hattie May Trower.
The class motto is,
Be a head light, not a
danger signal,” and the class flower is the
daisy.... Clias. Lee’s London show exhibited in Camden June 2<Sth... .Large numbers of summer boarders are arriving daily.
Wallace Wadsworth bought a Hue d-year-old
colt at Hope Corner recently.Robert
Armstrong, the baker, is well started in his
new shop and ;t looks as neat as a new
pin.
Bicycles are all the rage here now. The
streets are full of them every pleasant even-

UNDERSIGNED

he made

good

as

as new.

you

matrim-mial journal f->r Id and y.»:;ng. Adilrcss t)range R!o>soms, Yarmouth p.

*rt?Mass

A Paradox in (h-mh-r.
She he.
A

Wonder

If

\\

an

Hebe

a

Worker.

Huffman. a young man. of Rurrington, Ohio, states tnat in- had been iHide r
Mr. Frank

the care .>i two prominent physicians, and
used their treatment tint: lie was not ah.
Tn get around.
They pronounced his case
to he Consumption and im urabo.
He was
t--i
pm-Miaded
!•> Dr. King's X.-w Discover*
1'or Consumption. Coughs and Cods and at
that time was not ah.t.. wak across the
street without resting.
He found, before lie
had used half of a dollar hottie, that lie was
much better : lie continued to use it and is todn\ enjoying good health. If you have anv
Throat Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We
Tria hott e free at
guarantee satisfaction.
ii II. Moody’s drug store.

Frankfort hand: benediction .lb J. Sprague

preached a very interesting sermon Sunday
evening. June Path. It was his first sermon
in this town, and a large congregation were
present. The singing was something extra.
.Our minister, Mr. Davis, wishes all the
young people who sing p» meet at the church
Saturday evenings at seven o'clock for practice.A birthday party was given at
Mrs. Willard Clark's. Thursday evening,
June Pitls, and about twenty-live people
...

The party broke up at a late
hour, only on account of rain, every one
having enjoyed themselves.
were

present.

ing.I.

11

Carleton, of Portland, was in
town the iirst of last week.\. M. Judson
and family, of New
York, have arrived

^•Harness

Repairing

and

It O (’ KLAND
repainted and put
in thorough condition for the local passenger service between Bangor and Rockland for the season
of 1*1*2, and will make daily trips 'Sundays except’d), commencing Friday, June 3, leaving Bangor
at ikon a. m., and Rockland at 12.30 p. M..and make
Has been

despatch. HARNESSES of all grade, in .took.
I make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60.

A GOOD HARNESS FOR

return

it

to

$11.

landings

at

Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Northport, Cam-

Sandy Point, Fort Point,
den and Rockland.

Carriage Trimming-^-

done With neatness and

TO

ROCKLAND.

Leave
Belfast. 0.30

TO Ii.YNOOR

Leave
a.m.

Nortliport.0.50
Caimlen.li.no

Remember

Arr. Rockland. U.nn

F. A.

ROBBINS,

Belfast.m.

••

Fort Point-3.3<)

••

Sandy Point
Ruck-sport.4.35
Winterport—5.15
Hampden.(J.GO
Arr. Bangor. 6.3$

1

FRED W. ROTE. Agent.Belfast.
WILLIAM H. HILL. General Manager ...Boston.

7

f

OWNED AND BRED BY

WM. C.

larlS

MAY 2, 1892,

MARSHALL,

Steamer CASTINE

BELFAST.

Arii You

V.a-

I-OR

Hri-ht bay. 15 :t-4 hands, looo lb-., by Prescott,
of Harold, sire <•; Maud S.. 2.os*3-4; dam.
Sandy Point. Mrs. A. P. Nickerson is in
record 2.42—t ime in race, 2.3X b\ -on of
r^ueen.
j
lu*r cottage, *•< )ak View.'' for the season.... | Mack Diamond isire of Clara J.. 2.2X. etc1., bin,
French Canadian 2d dam M,,i _.i'.
Rev. H. Houston, wife and maid from Dor| Prescott's dam i- the* -rent brood mare Primrose,
in 2.:a • and of t; sons sire- of
chester, arrived June 13th and are at ; dam ol 4 performers
pc*rforniers; b\ Alexander'- Abdallah -ire of
their cottage, The Cliff_Mrs. I)r. Waning- (3d
Coldsmith
Maid.
2.14
|
Harold-on as a 3-year-oid won the State colt
her son, and daughter, Mrs. Rond, of Sumer, 1
I stake* ami four other races, and a!-., the
stallion
viHe, Mass., are occupying Mrs. Charles I cup at state* lair. A- a 4-year-old lie won State
5-vear-old lie
Watts’ house for the summer.... Mr. and | coir stake and other race-. Atrotted Jld heat in a race in 2.2'J. lie* has beeti
Mrs. Cummins, with their help, are at the | awarded 1-t premium at State fair- at P.aic-or
I
scoring on individual
Dale cottage preparing for the Retreat com- I and Lewiston,
points oir of a pnssilde loo.
panies-Mrs. C. C. Hamilton and Mrs. | His coirs are speedy and sJJin) to s35o has t* been
offered for yearlinjrs'and 2-year-olds. ami refused.
Ridley, of Searsport, spent a day at Minne- I
Terms, $20 to insure.
wawa cottage recently... .Mr. J. M. Wat li-

C4PT.

Is your Urine thick,
ropy, cloudy, or highcolored? Don't wait!
Your KIDNEYS are
being ruined. Use

spirited
suffering

from the excess os
of
yoirh: If -o,
Sulphur Hitters will cure
you.

SI 31 31 E II

Three Trips Per Week.
L°ave* Belfast every rues.lav. Thursdav and
at
a. >.
B!:»ke‘«. point, 12.00 >i.;
Buck s Hap]"iv, P2.:;n
m .; Sedgwick. !.4 »p. m. ;
Brooklin, j.i;i p. 'i oeeanville.
p. '•!
arrives
a* iir**e:i
Lauding :»1 •«»’11 41‘. p. m.. arrives at
Bar Harbor aliout u.im» p. m.
Connect- a: I-b*sbor«i everv tri) with steamer
Fimbria for N Deer Isle. i;„.ei> < .y,.. lit-- Harbor. s. W. Harbor. \ i; Harbor. Sea! Ha:
amBar Harbor.
jap*Dinner served on steamer Cimbri..

Saturday

Sulphur Bitters.

One bottle of SulBitters will do
you more good than
all the Latin prescriptions ot drugs and mineral poisons which will remain in
your system, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken down
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If

phur

UEITRVIM.

Will h

ugly sores, and festher Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Are You

nervous anil
or in

fretty,

DELICATE

!

j

P.r.t.i- A-1.

Bright hay, 1C> hands, 1200 lhs., hv Gen. With-'
(public trial. 2.30 1-4.; sire of c. T. L., 2.24,
Almont Maid. 2.20, by Almont. sire of
Harbinger
and 50 other sons, sires of 2.3o performers.
Prince 1\ itliers is a ver> handsome horse of fine
form, style and carriage: has heavy main and tail
and extraordinary bone and muscle, and shows
great natural speed without training. His colts
are large and promise speed.
If breeders wish to
breed for size, style, beauty, lofty carriage and
handsome color as well as speed, they can t make
any mistake in selecting Prince Withers.
ers

Mahogany bay.

hands, weight1050 lbs.,

Apply

to

itisure.

to

w. G.

Phoenix House,

or to

PRF^TON
proprietor,

at

stable

Semi

to or

call

at

the office for information.

-AT HIS

NEW

ANI) EXAMINE HIS

For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

Can furnish
wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp t<> a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

BROWN,
and Real Estate Agent.

WANTED.

■

..n
..

a .;.;
4ii
r>
*•:,„;
10

I*.M
ie,
P.M.
;
1 )ii
.- 4.1

7*2
7
7 r>0
sis
0SM4
ts r>o
one

THE BELFAST

Mu &
to

the

Foundry Go.

public that they

are

<io ail kinds of

prepared

Also manufacturers of the

Heye

Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes’ Stave Machine,
Halt's Slave Jointer,

Mill
Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &o.

Jacks, Unity

in

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
«e-G IVEUSA CALL.
<f-

Belfast, Me., Feb. 2.">, 181*2.

Foundry Co.
:;4.

Prosthetic ami Operative.

HAY-FEVER

particle is applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, do cents.
Iyr38
EL\ BROTHERS 56 Warren St., New York

Seaside
!

DO YOU WANT

tire

Cottage

Fine location and the most unique
grounds. Commodious and desirable
large family. For terms, address
E. P. WALKER. Vinalliaven,
J. H. Pendleton, Carpenter at the
Camp

Or

season.
on the

a

Ground.

A BIG SELLER?

4w24

M.
p,
'■■•11

tFlag station. The l.2<> e. m. train with Flviug
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
an
from Belfast and all sration> on Branch.
Through tirkets t-> all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale hv F
K. Cia.wi.KV,
PAYSoN TI C K Fit,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Uen’l Manager.
P E. Boothiu Gen‘1 Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. .Line 21. 1S02.

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone
Hussey Plows.

A

■

New and cr oimon-sense invention. Sells at
sight
to every farmer. Praised by all who use it. Low
Price. Pays Good Profit. Great chance for smart
men. Write now and secure
territory.

A

W a ten ille —.4;,
-r..
Burnham, depart .> •_'.»
I'nity ..s 41)
Thorndike.. :.e
Knox ..:s ;,7
Brooks.. ■.* t;:
Waldo..‘0 2.;
.to ;;o
Pity Point
0 4.'
Belfast, arrive.

catarrh

POR REM AT NORTHPDRT ( AMP GROUND. I.ar,i;e
■
and most convenient cottage on the grounds.
Steady Cool kitchen and dining room in basement.
House
EXPEN- furnished except bed linen. Will rent for tin*
en-

FARNHAM M'f'g Co., Bangor, Me.

4

A.-.

A >!.

Belfast Machine

tor

Address The

v M.
:

I**»rf!a; d.1! ji)-

Allays Pain and

F. W CHASE, Augusta, Maine' villa

AGENTS

i

e..

Dealer

Salesmen
for sale of Nurserv Stock.
Employment Guaranteed. MALAKY AM)
SES P.4IID. Outfit Free.
3nil"»*

_

i>.4 r

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

TKY THE CJUKE.

4, MASONIC TEMPLE.

canvass

;
p

I

PLACE.-**

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

W.

Real estate bought arnl sold on commission.
Houses and lots for sale in the city. Several
3ml4
good farms for sale.

ROOM

1j

-j

...74

tK.I).
W. 1)

.•

44.
117

Heals the Sores,

..

Lawyer

w.

Announce

Inflammation,

Iy21urm

F.

OF

CREAMBALM

G. A. KIRCHMAIER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.

1:,

!.:

p.

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c. Foundry & Machine Works.
anything

VON CRAEFE’S

mm*

STOCK

#r“REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4. 1891.—45

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.

1

v

.r 4'.

to

near

Positive Headache Cure.

..

•;
_>

p.m.

ROOMS,-

HiSTli »t.,

No.

Elys

mrout

See

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 C'ent Store.-

___

To

Centra! Ken! Estate in

Call and.

WM. C. MARSHALL.
Belfast, March 8, 1892.—eowlO

1

i- m.

Burnha 111. arm••.
Waterville.

T*

E. S. PITCHER,

foaled in 1885 by Judge Advocate, sire of Romulus, 2.24 1-4, Horteuse, 2.28 1-4. bv Messen-i
ger I>uroe, by Hambletonian In. Dam,'Kathleen,
by Hambletonian Chief, sire of George <> 2.24
1-4, Elmbrook, 2.20 1-4, by Middletown, bv Hambletonian.
Blueblood is an inbred Hambletonian. uniting
the Hambletonian and Clay blood the blood of
George Wilkes and Electioneer* in his sire with |
the Hambletonian and Star blood *the blood of
j
Dexter, Dictator and Jay Eye See) in his dam.
|

Terms, $10

I'niry

1

Stock offered for sale at $108 per share
utas
until July 31.

insure.

1-2

Brooks .7
Knox
7
Thorndike.
7

1

Organized in 1885.
Paid Dividends of f> percent, perannom r,»r 4 1-2
years.
Paid Dividends *'f 7 per cent, per an:. :n since
.1 uly, I8:»n.
Average Dividend since organization overt! per
cent, per annhin.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year. over £lno,ooo.

BLUE BLOOD.
15

m.
p,

deport.

Portia;.".

growing* ities.
Authorized Capital
82,000,000
Capital paid In.1,250,001)
Surplus
100,000
m

s.*>n

TIME-TABLE.

BHfu>r.

7

i'lle,

On and after June >»i, 1
train-connecting
Burnham with through trai ls
an,I f
Bangor. Waten iile. Po-rl md a ul 1^ j::
a- follows

ly27

Invests

(3-year-ohl record 3.02; .sire of Sea Breeze, 2-years,
1.25. half mile; 4-years. 2.44 3-4,.

to

(t.-eanv

at

246 Washington St., Boston.

...

Terms, $10

ery Mon-lav. Wed-

m.

Maine Central R. R.

health? Sulphur Bitters
will make, a
new jterson
of you.

Mass. Real Estate Co.

PRINCE WITHERS.

Fnity.

e\

at

Brooklin. ln.nn
m. Sedgwick. In.::«> \. >p.
Buck s Harbor, ll.:‘.'> a. m. Ibak. '- Point. 1_" ‘m. ;
Islesboro. 12.4*' p. m.: arrive at Belfast ar -2.oop. m.
Sargentville. tlag landing.
Connects at Islesboro for <’ i*tine and all River
Banding-to Bangor: a* B -Ifast with steamer f >r
< anuleti. Rockland and Boston.
Steamer Ciinbria
connect- at Islesboro for Belfast
every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates and orders
filled promptly
Freight for Blue Hi!! forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings
at reduced rates n a limited lime.
SAM I. li. BAR BO R. Manager.
F. W. POTK. Agent, Bi-ifasr.
F. WARREN. Agent, Breen's Landing.

ering Pimples, give

Send 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston. Mass., for best medical work published

Breen’s I...nding

M.:

a.

is covered with

Try Sulphur Bitters TO-NICHT,
and you will sleep
well and feel better
for it.
Sulphur Bitters
will makeyourblood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.
Get a bottle now.

ave

nesday and I'rilav

DAUGHTER’S FACE

YOUR

CROSBY.

A R R A N G E 31 ENT.

:

cjualities’'lHl

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

u

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will be good on any steamer of tlie main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on any
other steamer.
'23tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.

37 Main Street, Belfast.

-on

■

l-

...

m.

| WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin^ in that lias

At the Wadiin Store,

C).

The Staunch Steamer

EASY CHAIR in any style of frame.

or

the Post Office.

1

j’ent

STEAMSHIP

ENGAGE TV

We make N E W TICKS or cleanse the old and will
a short time.
I can make you

Any Style of COUCH

and

^

(''late,

BOSTON and BAN30R

....

en spent last week at Mr. F. L. Fivneli’s.
The pantomime representation of
.Mrs. Fred Perkins,of Medford Center, is
a Japanese wedding was a success and
very
under side.
About the only
well gotten up. Some time must have been at Mrs. Louisa Perkins’.Tames Staples,
who was at home a week or two on account
do execution killing of worm
spent preparing the costumes as they gave
of an accident, has joined the steamer Henry
.Haying is on the little fuzzy apa
idea
of
the
of
dress
that
It
is
Tf
all
well
in
good
nature, but in society
country.
very
i stems.
Both are rough now and it is
Morrison again-Cora Daggett lias left fur
difficult to attract by the law of gravity. that was a fair representation of the
way in
apples and stems eaten, but the
which brides are treated in Japan their ideas Poland Springs for the summer.Jennie
Electric Bitters.
"k'will be on the leaves of the
Busliee has returned to* Augusta_Mrs.
<"l at the extreme end of the limb,
This remedy is becoming so well known differ much from the American’s in regard to
Edna Cousens is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
write this to give the impression and so popular as to need no special men- the deference which should be
a
bride.
paid
Albert A. Sliute, in Camden_Mrs. Jane
Hive saved my trees.
Mrs. Dr. Craig and Nellie Hamilton arMy lower tion. All who have used Electric Hitters'
is over half eaten up, and there sing the same song of praise —A purer medCousens is visiting her sister Mrs. Susan
rived
here
June
Iff
j>
from
White Sulphur
icine does not exist and it is guaranteed t«>
worms enough and to spare to
in Searsport-Miss Emma Black
do ail that is claimed.
Electric Hitters will Springs, Montana. They were about a week Sweetser
v
II the green leaves and
and Henry Stowers attended the commenceapples, with cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, oil the
way. Mrs. Craig is in China visiting
-ms. in both orchards, and another will remove
Pimples, Hoils, Salt Rheum!
ment exercises at
Miss Black re•v
depredations will bring an end to and affections caused by impure blood.— Iter mother and will visit here before her re- mained for a visit Bucksport.
with Miss Jennie Homer.
“‘I trees here.
We were not pre- Will drive Malaria from the system and pre- turn West-Mr. and Mrs. Rolf expect to
take all the advantage that might vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.— move to Pittsfield about the first of August. -Mrs. X. S. Partridge went to Bangor last
‘"ii
taken, perhaps. There has For cure of headache, Constipation and In- Fred Wliitehouse and family have rented week to visit her husband on the dredger
digestion try Electric Hitters—Entire satisMetropolitan-Our school taught by Miss
diing o? the kind before in this faction
or
money refunded.— the house they will vacate_During the
All the orchards in the near vi- Price noguaranteed,
May Richards, closed a profitable term June
ets. and $1 00 per hottie at R
H
heavy wind storm June 14 a bam was blown
‘""sonied full as well as our own. M oodv s Drug store.
17th. A picnic was planned for the afterdown belonging to Wesley Reynolds, who
leach Mr. Ira Ward's orchards,
noon at the shore, but the shower
a man is like a mirror.
preventMany
His reflec- lives on Fnity plantation.Judge Ruel N.
'•"me few
ahead
of
mine
and
days
tions are the oppositions of truth.
ing the scholars and some friends passed the
sheltered, and are three miles disRogers and family, of Belfast, visited Mr.
lime
in
the
hall
II 1
very pleasantly
and sat
How
James Libby recently-Angus Campbell,
to Succeed.
northerly direction, towards Mt.
down to a well laden table at about six
both orchards are among the !
of Sangerville, visited at Dr. Thomas’ last
1 his i.' the great problem of lift- which few
■t in town.
Mr. Ward's orchard is
satisfactorily solve. Some fail because of week....Mrs. Salome Harding, who has o'clock, all feeling that they had had a nice
’dpped of leaves and fruit and he poor health, others want of luck, but the taken hoarders from
time. The scholars not absent during the
Boston for several sea;i“
apples this year. Farther on. majority from deficient grit—want of nerve.
term were Etta Grant, Alice
Richards,
does
not
now to take any hoard> from
sons,
are
expect
nervous,
irresolute, changeable, j
my place, above the Wil- They
Lucia Sliute, lues Maxlield, Lottie Grant,
gel the blues and “take, the spirits | ers this summer-Mr. A. R. Myrick is up
Kingsbury pasture on the south cant easily
1
down
to keep the spirits
W ildo, several acres are
up,” thus wasting every morning at 4 o’clock weeding in his Susie Ward well, Pierce Patterson and Constripped, money, time,
opportunity and nerve force.
nie Perkins.
Absent one half day, Marie
ow n color can he seen from
my I here is untiling like Restorative Nervine, garden. As it looks now he will have the
I he grow th is said to he
Grant, Gertie Grant, Josie Harriman, Nichmostly discovered by the great specialist, Dr. Miles, earliest vegetables in town.
rlie same kind of worms, it is t-> cure all nervous diseases, as
olas Ginn. Absent on account of sickness
headache,
diere. but no one has been there the blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
Prospect Village. Mr. and Mrs. James ] only, Jamie Stowers, Trudie Perkins and
:iiiin* for a certainty.
St.
Vitus
We sent a neuralgia,
dance, fits, and hysteria. Garrity, of Bangor, spent the l!>th in town, Willard
Grant-Capt. Rice is having his
Trial bottles and fine book of testimonials
■‘■T-h specimens to the State
College,
the guests of Mrs. G. Mather... Mrs. Rich- I store renovated
by paint, paper, etc., for
md will report what is said for free at R. H. Moody’s Drug store.
ard Kiliman, Mr. Frank Gould and liis ! summer rent... .Mrs.
nr of others.
Dolly Black rides out
A cigarette in the mouth shows which
Among the first
way
Miss
Nellie Reynolds, have gone to i quite often. She lias been
niece,
was the Bellflower: next Bell’s
the money goes.
poorly through
1
Brooks for a few day’s visit
1. Breeiiing and Tallman Sweets.
.Mrs. William the winter-Capt. Marion Harriman is
A fatal Mistake.
Andwin seems to he objectionable
who has been in Stockton Springs quite poorly. He was unable to attend the
Physicians make no more fatal mistake Hiehborn,
•'"ini, and all the trees around a than when
they inform patients that nervous among relatives for the past two months, | funeral of his son, Mr. Heslan Harriman,
:!l "'ould
be stripped first.
The heart troubles come from the stomach and was able to be brought home the 18th in a who died at the
Narrows recently. Friends
row around the orchard is the arc of little,
Dr. Franklin
consequence.
carriage. Her neighbors are glad to wel- | extend their sympathy to his widow, who
as
unaged
yet, hut another week Miles, the noted Indiana specialist, has come her back
again-Mr. and Mrs. Clias. formerly resided here. She, with two little
will use up every green thing in proven the contrary in his new book on
“Heart
may be had free at O. Hatch have returned from a visit in boys, have met with a great loss_Mrs.
Hams, anil nut an apple will grow II. H. Disease,” which
store
who
Moody's Drug
guarantees Morrill... .Quite a large amount of monuWe have tried ashes and lime,
Mary Perkins has been quite sick in Massaand recommends Dr. Miles unequaled New
report any benefit. To-day Heart Cure, which has the largest sale of mental work is being done in our village chusetts. She passed the winter there with
the birds are enjoying tlie feast any heart
remedy in the world. It cures cemetery. The Avery Bros, erected recent- her children. She will return to her son’s,
"t and rain and the two elms are
nervous and organic heart
disease, short ly a beautiful monument to their father, 1 E. K. Perkins here, as soon as she is able.
'l
near the house.
We are going breath, fluttering, pain or tenderness in the and one to Mr. Albert
Harriman, besides do- i The Sunday School concert was postponed to
■'
arm
or
mi' tliis
side,
shoulder, irregular pulse, faintmorning to get rosin and
ing lettering on other monuments ami set- ] Sunday the 19th, on account of unpleasant
uol will
etc.
ing,
His
restorasmothering,
dropsy,
at
this
late date.
try grafting
ting several markers. They are splendid ! weather.
ail rut the scions from Baldwin tive Nervine cures headache, fits, etc.
'"ii t set trees less than 40 feet
It is easier to persuade a woman than to workmen and deserve our patronage. Mr.
apart
""bvius stand the best. The worms convince her, and a good deal pleasanter, Thurston is setting corner stones on his
too.
double lot and doing work for C. H. Little- ^
up the leaves to change to a
11
fly, and another crop will come,
Cooking without the aid of either wood, field and others. Many stones in the ceme- is an excel
lent
appetiare laid by rolling up a leaf and coal, or oil is capturing the attention of all.
tary are ranting and should be attended to,
11111 or
for inactivity
zer, a remedy
g00 eggs are laid.
We have The claims and praises of those using the
and the yard should be rid of some of the
but not as late as now, and new system are legion. For sale by all first
of
tlie
Kid
neys, and exclass dealers in stoves in the following useless rose bushes.
Every one who has an
the experiment on a few trees,
from the
circu 1 a tion
towns:
R.
P.
C.
N.
Belfast,
Stickney,
j
interest there should look after it at once. pels
die
to
instruct
the
money spent
i, t‘"
Black; Castine, A. W. Clark: sRockport, !
princi
pies, produc-Winers, they generally have to ex- Arthur Libby; Camden, J. W. Bowers; Lot owners are requested to attend the as- acrid
and learn for themselves, and Rockland, J. P. Wise & Son, Walter J. sociation meeting-C. H. Howard is on his tive of rlieu
matism
and
"•kes me mad and cross.
Wood; Bucksport, John Buck.
gout, bold by all Druggists.
way to Bar Harbor for the summer.
,L

BANGOR "I'ROCKLAND LINE.

m

—

iiveiv

f RKI> \\ P< »TF. An., at.Belfast.
CALVIN AFST1X. Ajimn. Poston.
M 1LLIA.M H. HILL. «ien*l Manager.Boston.

MATTRESS WORK IS NOW IN ORDER
can

■

a

Sunday.

COVERINGS S

branches.

PUBLIC SERVICE.
are occupying their summer
cottage,
Ktoiiyhurst.John J. Herrick, a prominent
Wife—'••You know thos. imported pearl
member ol tie- Chieagu bar has rented Mr.
NKLSONKR.
buttons that you got for me yesterday, darlSterns' cottage, Roselainl, on the Belfast
'Trial 1-4 mile 34s.. 1-8 mile Ids.
ing." 11 u o n 11
*-V«
What about them?"
road....Mrs. Minnie C. Bradbury and » hi 1Urijrht bay. Id hands. weighs 1 .1<mi lbs., foaled
Wife—J \va* tliinkmg that it would he so ing cutters went to Mt. Desert
recently, j
June U. 18811. by Xels'>■!. 2.1! i; dam Ma\
Withers,
nice if 1 had *ome. sort oi a gown to go with
divn, of Brockton, Mass., are visiting at her 'lam «*t W ilkesntont.
2.3.4 1 -2. b\ < Jen. Withers, bv
where
will
find employment... .M r. j
they
them."
Cloak Beview.
father's. Robert Wadsworth’s... .Two races Almoiit 2d dam <pu*en. dam of Har-.bison’. 2.33
and Mrs. John Davis are rejoicing in the!
1 -2 3d dam Morgan.
are ad 'vrtised to come oil at the West CamBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
advent of a little daughter.. .Quite a miniThk Bust Sai.vk in the World for Cuts.
Terms, $50 to insure.
den 1 Tiring Park, Monday. July 4th. Purses
Bruises. Sores. I'ieer*. Salt 1J]:• *:»;:*. Fever her went to Searsport r<> witness the launchaggregating sgiV» have l.een offered, and arSores. Tetter. Chapped Hand*. (’hi!Mains.
of
the
new
steamboat Yinalhaven. and ;
ing
WILKKSMONT.
rangements are being made for a lirst-elass
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- all
report a fine time ..Field strawberries time.
.Tin* Lake Cit\ Hotel is nearly com- 3-yea r-old record 2.40. 5-year-old record 2.34 1-2.
ly cure* Pile.*, or no pa\ repaired. It. is
Seal bn.wn. 15.2 1-2 hands. 1075 lbs., foaled in
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or are quite plentiful.. Mr. David Coombs pleted and will lie a good place in which to
5S.SU. by Kaiser. 2.28 12. sire of Miss
Me
refunded.
Price Jo cents per ho\
and daughters, Lottie and Margie, visited
Wilkes, j
spend 'he warm summer days. The new road 2.20 1-2. by iieor/e Wilkes. 2.22. son of HambleFor salt* hy P. H Mood;,
relatives in Searsport recently.
b'Hian 1": dam.
Withers, sister of prince
.May
leading from the hotel to the Turnpike makes M
it hers and dam of Xelsoner; 2d dam,
\\ ar\ M it kius
oueeu,
\ on r<-111 eml»er ole man
Frankfort. The graduating exercises ->f a love.y ilrive, with it> lake and mountain record. 2.42 3d dam. Morgan
t he .Jellersou
Iaiison. who
County WorkKaiser is< eiiery. ..Mi'. J. A. Keller has moved from
loyally bred stallion, foaled in Kentinass of 'PJ were h«• 1 tl at T'nion Cliureh,
house. dent
you
Hungrv Higgins
tucky in 18X2. His dam was Fair Lal\ dam of!
"Sure.
Wat d
"I
you think of him?"
June 17, at X i\ m., ami each graduate did Grange to Camden and is employed in the 1. hmpereur, 2.25. Kaiser. 2.2X 1-2. Noblesse, 4 ;
ain't a/aekly in a position to say. panlner.
years, 2.31 by Dictator; 2d dam.
3d
their part remarkably well. The following Megunticook mill-Mr. Edward Johnson dam by Zenith, son of American by Almont;
Von see. I was a guest of him miert."
Lelipse; 4th to j
[Ii
ai d Edward Johnson, Jr., of Belfast, were in
loth dams, thoroughbred.
is
the
Music: prayer l>y Mr.
programme:
dianapolis Journal.
Wilkesnne.it has four strains of Ilambletonian
town June lfftli-"Work on the Camden
Davis; music: salutatory. ‘‘Every man the
I blood and tlircc of Mambiino Chief—the same as
Miles’ Nerve A Liver »»Mls.
j
and Rockland Electric
Ax
is
8105,UO() stallion also two of Pilot. Jr.; I
Railway
being onetell
Art ..h a new
of <■' iy
one of star and one of Morgan—all
prinriph—regulating the architect of his ow fortune,” A. J. Swee- pushed rapidly. The company
to
l:\rr. st'.inaeli and how,-Is 1i<rn.iijh r',. ,,r?'ris. ney music, duct. Misses Smart and Thompexpect
trotting I'iwod—based on thoroughbred. He won
A n.-v. ri>."iv, ry.
1st premium in his class at lfanji'or and Lewiston
l>r.
speedily son : essay. “George Washington,” Miss have it running by the middle of July_ State
Fairs H’.ree yetirs in succession; also the 3'■'ire
biliousness, had taste. t.*rpid liver,
The foundations are laid for the new woolen
Lillian
P.
Peed:
class
“Where
shall
year-old
poem,
:«i!i-cup in 2.4" and the 4-veur-old
piles. constipation.
rm-iualrd tor men,
mill and wo k on the frame has
state colt stake.
begun....
\v*1111*• ’i. child: eii
v
o
he
<
another year ?" M iss Ada ‘harl: music
Smallest, mildest, surJ elephone connections are
e>t
.'(• llu.-'S. _T. ets.
Terms, $.'50 to insure.
being put into
Samples Free, at IP solo. Miss Smart: class history, Miss D.
H. M.l.v's Drug Store.
all the mills and factories and the B& B
Thompson: valedictory
Perseverance,”
If AROLDSON.
Steamboat wharf.... Singhi A* Hunt have
Fogg suggests that the rrav-n whv lisli is Miss S. M. Smart: singing, class ode: conrecord. 2.:;'.' 1-2: time in race,
v3-year-o;.i
moved
into
their
5-years,
hrain ..I is because fish go :i: schools.
elegant new store next to
ferring diplomas: music, America, l»y the
Send lo rents for subscription

CAKD.

WILL

follows

as

i*.ou v. n.. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
F.»r Rncksport, Winterport, Hamo len and Banjror at :>.un \. m., daily, except Monday, and at 2.40
i*. m., daily, exeept Sunday.
For Fort Point and Sandv Point, dailv, except
Sunday, at 2.4!> f\ m.

A New Business for Belfast.

Camden*. The graduating exercises of the |
Camden High School took place at MeguntiThe

Truly.

Belfast, April 7, 1802.—14tf
A

leave Belfast

*rs

retcrnim;
From Boston, daily, exeept Sunday, at n.ii i*. >j.
From Ro.-kland. daily, except Moudav. at 0.00
a. M.. and daily
except Sunday, at 12.30 i* m..
touching at intermediate lamlimrs.
F<>r S nirsport. daily, except Sumla v. at 2.on p.m.
1* ruin Jianaur, touching at Hampden, Winterport and Buckspnrt. dailv. .-x*r Sunday. at 0.00
M. and ll.no v \j.
From Fort Point and Sandv P
dailv. except

1 shall he in Searsport from August 1 to September 1, 1802. Should any of my jon/i -r patrons
require my services I shall he pleased to serve
them.
1*. 1*. N!CH< >LS. I>. 1‘. S..
17tf
102 Main St.. Northampton. .Mass.

BTCKMORE GALL CURE CO.,

school

cook

1

(jails, Cuts, Scratches, Sore Shoulders,
and ALL Kindred Troubles.

children, declamations, recitations
and picnic dinner in the town hall, a social
dance and base ball. All are invited to come
and take a part in the festivities.

Steam

For Northporr. Cain len and Rockland, daily,
except Sunday, at '.♦.an a. m. and 2.an p. m.
For Searspori, daily, except Monday at .about)

B. F. WELLS.

harness-dealers.

...

Moa & Bugtr S. i Co.

NEWTSTOCK.

j
!

)

22tf

Fire & Burglar Proof
First-class reliable safes with all late
ments. All sizes for sale low bv
15tf
FRFD ATWOOD,

improve

WlBtemrt, Me.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hills

Building, High St., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

March 14,1&92.—tfll

I
ul,

City Bleachery.

have

just returned fnim Bust,in with nil the
lending styles of HATS and BONNETS, also

kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in tin- Rest possible manner. NEW
HATS uml BONNETS made to order. You will
tin,l all kinds of SEWl.NH MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S. D. BROWN,
mil
High St., over Hervev's Jewelry Store

MAINE.

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE for Abbott's History of Maine, revised and edited bv the
late Edward H. Elwell, and brought down to*181)2.
Complete and copiously illustrated. The people
are ready for it; no competition; a
splendid opportunity for new as well as old agents. The sons
and daughters of Maine cannot afford to be with
out a history of their own State.
Address Brown
Thurston Company, Portland, Me.
4w25z

COUNTY

Searsport Locals.
I')r. J<*rc 8. Ferguson is visiting friends in

.Abbott,

Jolm Hutchins, of this town*
in a saw mill Tuesday.
The car that runs on the track to take timber into the mill slipped and the brakes
would not hold it. Hutchins was caught
and jammed by the car, injuring him about
the head and shoulders. It was thought he
could not recover.
Freedom.

Me.

was

Mrs. Lizzie Manson is stopping in Belfast
for a few weeks.

pleasant July 4th the dry good

If

in tow

stores

close.

will

n

Mrs. hi. O. Bletlien went to Boston Monday on steamer Pent bscot.
summer

Mrs. I. M. Gilkey is offering goods at lowin this her summer clearing sale.

prices

Isaac C Fowler and wife, of Bridgeport,
Conn., visited friends here the past week.
the Marine

Capt. O. 8. Baton, manager
Fast Boston, spent Sunday in
of

Kailway,

There will Vie

July

stated

a

meeting

town.

ol

Mari-

M., Tuesday evening,

F. cV A.

Fudge,

ner's

8tover, of Bueksport, who has been
visiting l ajt.A. B. Pt-ndlctun, lelt l'or homo
Sal viruay.

and lot in Ivndletoii

use

Mildai auction

t w en

Friday

to

!:>

c

li,

(.

B. O.

apt Chas. C *soii, put in
sir ropaired and
leaking.

Satunia\

.«•

pio*a

<

dod J

i:«

■

sday.

Capt. F. L Pat torsi ni and wile, of (Juooii
City. Mo., arc st lidmg a low days with
v aj't. L. F. Patter?
u.

tajt.A.L.
:.ahi

Ca

>*i

oioiuaii

Tacoi

aumg h

Armais.

has goito

\ or

a.

a•

>lnp

State

.New York
<»1

Maine.

Wash.

Goudell, C'a]>1. 11.
urge 11. Kimhalb -Mrs.

D. S.

T.

i>. YYiiittier.

Capt.

L. .1.

ami Mr>. Ella

Bnggs

to

<

u

sent

Prospect

through

-NORTH

SKAKSPORT

II I MS.

is the order of the

day.

The circle will meet with Mrs. A. Stinson
This

(Thursday)

Mr.

p.

m.

and Mrs. Colby

Belfast,

were

in town

Nickerson,
Sunday.

of

East

Lonsie Dow left last Thursday for
isle an llaut. where she will he employed
Miss

by

Nils. Geo. E.

<tilt

Chapin

at

the Point Luok-

Club house.

Mr.

McLaughlin,of Stockton Springs, was
in town last week, selling and advertising
harness oil, w hich can be applied without
blacking the hands.
A large delegation from here went to Si arsport village last. Saturday night to attend
the liepublioan caucus, and all cast their

his parents in tlieir new cottage... .Mr. Zeuas Grant came home from Mt. "Waldo lastweek with a jammed foot... The first, company from Bangor to enjoy the “Retreat”
It was an unpleasant
arrived Monday.
day for the opening... .Mr. and Mrs. "Wilson
Harriman and daughter Nellie, of Bangor,
and Mr. Irvin Slack, of Somerville, Mass.,
spent a day last week at Mr. Rufus llamMr. Slack took Miss Nellie hack
man’s.
t" Somerville with him,as his bride_Mrs.
Frank Harriman has been visit ing in Bangor this week.... Miss Mattie Black and
Mrs. Annie Cousens have been quite sick
the last week... Sell. Romeo took a load of
headings to Rockland last week for millmen
Grant and Perkins.
Unity.

Elder Brown,

who

preaches in
votes for the Millikeii delegates.
Clinton and Burnham, occupied the pulpit
Your correspondent neglected to mention
here last Sunday.
His text was selected
in last week’s locals that Miss May Fernald,
from St. John’s Gospel loth Chap. 17 verse.
ol this plaot-, was one of the graduates from
His discourse was excellent. Although it
the Commercial Course at the E. NI. C. Semwas a cloudy day,
quite a large number
inary. Bliekspnrt.
was in
attendance and many remained for
YY» were pleased to notice m the
Bangor the communion service.Congressman
Daily Commercial of June 22d that Nliss Milliken and Judge R. W. Rogers from BelMattie E. Stratton, one of North Searsport’s fast have visited here
quite recently... .Mr.
accomplished young holies, was among the and Mrs. William Ryder from Michigan are
thirteen young ladies who graduated at the
visiting in Unity.... Mrs. L. Gerrish is makBangor Training School for Kindergarten. ing quite a visit in Bradford. Mrs. Thomas
Miss Stratton lias had a situation teaching
Cook is keeping house for lier... .Mr. H. C.
at the Children’s Home in Bangor nearly
Chandler was sick a day or two last week

the

occupying

without

chrysalis

state,

< <

me

up

wing-

Their

cottage Seaeroft...

summer

Dr. J. P. Cowles of Hartford, Conn., is in
for a few weeks.... Miss May McKay

town

home, having graduated at Bucksport
Seminary-T. U. Martin has opened the

is at

View House for the season_
Mr. George Stevens leaves for his home in
New York Thursday_llev. F. M. Preble
has arrived home from his vacation trip....
Mountain

Mr.

Abel

Hunt,

Bangor, attended the
wife’s sister, Miss Myra
of

wedding of his
Knight, last week-Mrs. Palmer is making improvements on her cottage, Cedar
Crest. A nice observatory is being built....

Dr. Edward C. Alden died June 15. Funeral at Union, his former home, last Saturday, with Masonic honors... .Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Stearns took a tour through the hack
towns last week and visited the former’s native town, Searsmont, where he
spent his
childhood, and to which he bade adieu at the

Mrs. Ada

repairing

are

Camdem
The family of Chief Justice
Fuller of Washington, 1>. C., have arrived
at Sclborne for the summer-The family
of Mr. lfeiiben Eeland of Brookly, N. V., are

1

....

right

and

less in the fall, lay their eggs along the
branches of the tr»<s and sometimes on
fences and buildings. The \ oung come out
early and attack the leaves. He advises the
neighbors to spray their trees. [See Farm
and Garden department. Ed. Journal.

Nlorey.
Isle at IIai t. (From the Deer Isle Gaell, of The Wellesley FaculThe
Point
Lockout, Club House
zette).
w
h
11.
K.
lias
intii
Miss
Nick-:
ty,
visiting
opened June IS. under the efficient manages, .< it by steamer for St. Paul, Saturday,
j ment of G. E.
Chapin and wife-Sadie
The schools in Union District closed FriTurner, v: no has been at Cambridge the past
with
a
in
line
exhibition
Union
Hall.
lay
winter, returned home Sunday-Lottie
Tb. teachers desire us to extend their thanks j
Pendleton, of Frankfort, arrived Thursday
to volunteers, who assisted.
for the summer.... Prof. W. V*. Turner, of
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Holt. Miss the Institute of
Technology, at Lafayette,
Laudrette, Miss Simpson and Mrs. Barrow, 1ml., came Sunday to spend the summer....
t Brooklyn and New York, are at the j Dr. W. C. Collins and wife, and Mrs. HanSearsport House for a season.
cock, of Bucksport, arrived Friday. They
C. C. Hamilton is to have an auction sale will occupy tlieir cottage at the Beach this
•>1 horses at his stable July 2, ill the after- summer_H. M. Prindle, of Andover, will
noon. As he is ottering some line horses for supply the pulpit of the Union church for
the next three months. He preached his
sale this will be a rare chance to buy.
first sermon here last Sunday.
Miss Mary A. Fernald, of Searsport, who
Mrs. Frank Markle, of New
Morrill.
graduated from the East Maine Seminary,
was the only member completing all the work
Haven, Conn., and Aslihy Mears arrived
in the Commercial Course in two terms.
last week to visit tlieir parents.
Orrin
Gilkey and Misses Addie and Liz- Aeliorn also returned home last weeke
Myrick, of Camden, by the courtesy of The funeral of Mrs. Barak Hatch was held
he B. & li. S. S. Co., visited Searsport Sat- at her late residence, June 22nd, Rev.
S. L. Hanseom officiating. ...Morrill Musical
.rda;., the guests of 11. II. Crockett and,
Society held an entertainment at the Grange'
wife.
Hall last Friday evening. The programme
YY. A. Koberts and wife, of BiddeJ'ord, Me.,
was varied.
The best feature was the “Nawho visited Searsport for the first time retional Flag Drill” by ten young ladies in
eiitly, are captivated with our scenery and
costume, each with the dag of the nation
surroundings and will conn* again later in
represented. They had practiced and drilled
Tile season.
for along time, and their marching and
Next Sunday will be observed as Chil- manual of arms was
equal to old soldier.
dren's 1 >..\ in the Methodist Church. In the Miss Linda Merriam
represented tin* Navy of
an
morning
appropriate-sermon by the pas- the United States and was the officer in
and in the evening an exercise by the rommaml.
She issued her orders like a
St inlay school.
Mr. Thomas Storer, a nephew of
veteran
YY. K. Griniiell is in r< ceipt ol' some beau- “Uncle Thomas S.." is in town.
tiful souvenirs of the recent pilgrimage of
Sandy Point. Mrs. Duugal and Mrs. LitHugh de Payen Commaudery. K T.. of
tlejohn, of Portland, have been visiting Mrs.
M. -iio-e. Mass., to Bath, Maine, sent him bv
Addison Sliute.... Master Arthur French, of
Sir 1\ijiglit E. S. 1 pham.
Hydt Park, Mass., arrived Saturday to join

arrived all

J1 e says 1
doubt the fall canker worm.
j
was mistaken in their habits.
After maturing they fall and burrow in the ground, go

Miss M. .V.

Bond

to

Orono, says that the specimens of worms
that destroyed the two orchards in

kiokt.

has been

and i.. M. Nirgoiit.
8. !i. Jew

J. Crockett, both Milliken delegates,
were elected by a vote of 26 to 24 for Burleigh_The Paving Cutters Co-operative
Company is making excellent progress at
Mosquito Mt-The arrival of strike-pay
for the locked-out granite cutters has inspired
renewed courage in that body... .The Band
is contemplating an excursion down the bay

meon

The Carleton House, which
closed for some time, was opened to
the traveling public last week, under the
management of Messrs. Fuller and French.
Mr. John Fuller is the well-known stableman of Rock port, a ml a popular Grand Army
man, and will be glad to greet all his oid
comrades and friends in bis new capacity as
landlord. Mr. F. L. Flench lias been the
popular proprietor of the house for the last
five years and istoo well known to need any
introduction. The house has been linely fitted up. the dining room and halls Vicing recently frescoed by Mr. "Willis E. Carleton,
who has done some of the finest work iu this
State.
Ro<

The sohocl 1,.

Miss Carrie A. Ferguson, of
Minn., arrived in town Monday_Mr. E. A. Davis, of Boston, was a
guest at Mineral Spring Farm last week. He
is out for his annual vacation and will visit
friends in Brooks, Unity and CommaMr. V. N. Higgins and Mr. 1). B. Flint went

j

5th.

Mrs.

Disir:«

badly injured

Frankfort. The late rains have caused
the hay outlook to take quite a boom. In
fact the crops are all looking well-The
Republican caucus to e’eet delegates to attend the district convention at Waterville
July 6th was largely attended and much enthusiasm prevailed. Robert Tyler and Sim-

Troy. Miss “Doxie” Mitchell, who has
been very sick for several weeks, is very
low. Mrs. 'Wheeler, who broke her arm last
week, is very comfortable.... Willis Hanuon
is recovering from bruises received from being thrown from his road-cart a few days soon.
since... .Mrs. Aclisali Porter,of Stillwater, is
Prospect. Mr. and Mrs. James Garrity
in town visiting friends-Judge liuel W.
of Bangor,visited relatives in town last week.
Rogers was in town a day or two last week.
.The boys to-day have gone to see the mud
.\lthough it was quite rainy there was a turtle that C. H. Partridge’s (logcaught near
very good audience at the Union Church last I the pond.
The hired man got the turtle into
Sunday to listen to the Rev. Mr. Brown a pail with two sticks, and the turtle had
from Clinton. Mr. Ralph Croxford and Miss a hole bored
through the shell and now will
Mabel Croxford,of Jackson, were present,the be Tied.... A letter from Professor Harvey,
guests <>i Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding.
Entomologist State Experimental Station,

h>. 8. Beals :s having a mark down
hats and dow ers.

Mrs.

sale of

CORRESPONDENCE.

years to t ry the stern realities of a
life....The electric road is being
j pushed as rapidly as possible, hut ibis
thought
it is impossible t«» finish it within the contract time, July 15th... .Mr. Columbus Bisbee
has a idee colt of much promise... .The Louise
Hamilton troupe played here Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. The company is

]

age of Id
business

Th< rndike.

Minneapolis,

Stockton Springs Monday on town business_Miss Gertie Cunningham, of Troy,
closed a pleasant and successful term of
in the South Kidge district last week.
Miss Elva Hasty closed a successful school
in the Hubbard district last week-The F.
B. Sunday School will be re-organized at the
church next Sunday. A full attendance is
desired.
school

NEWS.

SHIP

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

June 25, sell. Fannie <& Edith, Ryan, Bos
Win. Slater, Small, New York.
June 24, seh. Alary Farrow, Condon, Bangertoa;

June 25, selis. Waterman A. Taft, Jr.,Boston ; Meyer A' Muller, Patterson, New York:
Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Portland : Paul
Seavey, Kimball, New York; Arthur Clif-

ford, Boston.
June 2<S, selis. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston ; Janies Holmes, Ryan, do.
SAILED.

June 27. sell. Arthur Clifford, Bueksport.
June 2‘J, selis. Fannie A Edith, Ryan, Bangor; Mary Farrow, Condon. Boston.
AMKRU

AN

PORTS.

York, June 21. Arrived sehs. F. C.
Pendleton, Dodge, Fernandina Cyrus Hall,
Coombs, Brunswiek, Go.: 2."-. arrived bark
John S. Emery, Wooster, Toeapilla: seh.
Humaroek, Yea/.ie, Barbadoes: 21. arrived
selis. Alary Ann .MCann, Bangor; E. J. PenNew

dleton, Baltimore. 2b, arrived selis. Hannibal. Small. Bangor: David Siiier, Fernald,
Frankfort: Willard Sauls bury. Gra\ Somes'
Sound: Dora AI. French. Freiuli, Boston;
2b, arrived sehs. Annie P. Chase, Ellis, Bangor: Sarah L. Davis, .Jones. Belfast.

Boston, June 21. Arrived sell. Joel F.
Sheppard, Welsh, Philadelphia; 22d, arrived sehs. Edward L. Warren, Colson, Belfast: Brunette, Knox, Searsport; cleared
seh. AY. A. Taft, Jr., Belfast and Beaufort,
N. C.; sailed sell. Paragon, Belfast; 22, arrived brig Sparkling Water. Port Johnson ;
25, arrived seh. L. H. Hopkins, Larrabee,
Belfast; 24, arrived sehs. Daylight, Baltimore; Viola Reppard, Brunswiek. Ga.: 2b,
sailed seh. Joel F. Sheppard. Philadelphia.
Baltimore, June 22. Cleared seh. Yale,
Handy, Salem: 25. arrived ship C. C. ChapBrothers,
man, New York; sell. Young
Georgetown, D C.; 27, sailed seh. Star of
the Sea, Hopkins, Portland.
Philadelphia, June 25. Arrived sehs. Belle
Hooper, Gilkey, Barbadoes; Joseph AV. Foster, Heagan, Bath: 27, arrived sell. James
A. Parsons, Howe, Pawtucket.
Portland, June 25. Arrived bark John J.
Marsh, AVhittier, Boston; 25, cleared seh.
Carrie A. Lane. Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Bangor, June 25. Cleared sehs. Aland
Snare, Lowell. New York Isaac Oberton,
Trim, Philadelphia: AA’inslow Alorse, AltDonoligh, Boston : 24, arriv ed seh. Alenawa,
Dodge, Perth Amboy; 25, arrived sehs. Edward H. Blake, Smith, Newport News; AVebster Barnard, Marshall, Perth Amboy : 27,
arrived sell. Harniona, Dodge, New York:
sailed seh. .lames A. Garfield, AVoodbury,
Philadelphia : Nightingale and July F<uirth,
do.

Haven, June 22. Arrived
Hall, Coombs, Brunswick, Ga.
New

sell.

Cyrus

Brunswick, Ga.. June 22. Sailed sehs. D.
Haskell, Haskell. Philadelphia; Edward
S. Stearns. Heal, Portland: 27, sailed sell.
a good one.
Tuesday night Moore
Macy Abbie C. Stubbs, Coombs, Boston.
June 24. Sailed seh. AVi 1 lie
j played “The Burglar.” It is a
strong com- L. Fernandina,
Newton, Coombs, New York; 25, sailed
pany... .Atlantic avenue is receiving s. me ! seh. AVilliam
Frederick, Cottrell, New Haextensive repairs, and the bridge is
up for ven.
awhile.... Preparations are being made for a
Key West, June 22. Cleared sell. Hattie

i

busy

A

season.

large

number "1

AleG.

summer

visitors hre expected-The Lake City hotel lias just received its outfit- of electric
bells. The lmuse has not secured a landlord,
hilt it is expected it will he opened to the

public July

10th

nines of this

place

...One
is to

of

play

the

base, ball

with the Viual-

haven nine at the grounds of the latter July
There will be an excursion from here
on the new steamer
Vinalhaven, accompanied by the Vinalhaven Band....The dedi-

4th.

the new Masonic hall at ltockport,
took place last Thursday
evening. It was
largely attended from Dockland, Thomaston
and Camden.
It is one of the finest halls in
flic State....A lunch room has been opened
in post office square by Mr. Charles
Sanford,
of Cornville..
D. C. Campbell shows a fine
cation of

fruits this week, foreign and domestic... .Chief Justice Melville W.
Fuller,
of the l nited States
Supreme Court, was
among the arrivals of summer visitors Mon-

display

D.

of

day night to join his family, who are spending the summer here at Selbourne cottage.
Pittsfield.

Mr. Moses Gould, an old and
respected citizen, died suddenly Friday
evening, June 17th. He was apparently as
well as usual through the day, ate supper

Buck, Spruwl,

Havana via

Tampa.

Perth Amboy. June 27. Sailed seh. CharBuck, Pendleton. Bangor.
Roekport. Ale., June 21. Arrived brigH.
B
Hussey, Hodgdou, Boston, t" load for
Cliarlestt m.
Charleston, S. C.. June 21. Sailed seh.
Hattie H. Barbour, New York.
Georgetown, I >. I’., June. 24. Cleared brig
11arry Smith, Port Spain.
New Haven, June 2b.
Sailed sell. Clara
E. < ’oleord, Philadelphia.
Jacksonville, June 27. Sailed sell. .Etna,

Jordan,

New York.

Savannah. June 27. Sailed sell. AVm. H.
Sumner, Pendleton, Perth Amboy.
Fall River, June 20.
Arrived seh. Austin
D. Knight, Drinkwater, Brunswick.
KoRKION

POUTS,

Ilong Kong, .June 20. Arrived bark Fred
P Lit' htield, Young, New York : 25, arrived
sHii• Belle of Bath, Curtis, New York.
Matanzas, June 17.. In port, seh. Helen G.

Moseley. Holt, for North of Hatt.cras: 10, arrived sell. Penobscot, French, Cardenas.
Cardenas, June 10. Arrived seh. Georgia
Gilkey, < Jilkey, .Mobile.
Rosario, Alay 0. In port bark Mabel I.
Meyers, for Fnited States.
Cienfuegos, June lb. In port barques J.
AV. Dresser, disg.; R. A. C. Smith, nearly
loaded: sehs. Charlotte T. Sibley, ready to
load: D. H. Rivers, nearly loaded.
Cape Town, C. G. H., May 24. In port
brig Havilah, Richardson, from New York.
Alavaguez, P. R., June 12. In port, sehs.
Mark Gray. Linnell, from Navassa for Rielimond, leaking: St. Croix, Heath, for Richmond, with part cargo sell. Mark Gray, both

and friends, but all t»» no avail,
i.ike the
stars of the morning her life
quietly faded
away, in the beautiful twilight hour of morn.
I'lie funeral services were held June 2‘Jnd,
lie\. Jl. Small,
Kryuks, officiating. Many
beautiful Moral tributes were brought bv
friends, and amid the beautiful Mowers she
ioved so well she was laid away at rest—
only gone betore—the first broken link iti
the family rir. le. rFhe family have the
deep
sympathy of all friends ami neighbors. Miss
Kenney was twenty-five years old.
ter

turning
was thrown outin frontof Mr. Knight’s store.
She was not seriously hurt hut her coffee
was spilled and some china broken.
The
horse went farther and the carriage was so
badly broken that another was hired for
them to return home-They talk of repeat-

recent meeting of the Waverly Woolen Co.,
the number of officers was increased from
three to seven.
Robert Dobson was elected
President; Gardner Cushman, of Boston,
Edward H: Blake, of Bangor, Oscar Hola

way, of Augusta, and Robert Dobson, Win.
Japanese Wedding Dobson, J. F. Connor and F. D. Jenkins,
of Pittsfield, Directors; J. W. Munson, Secin Alliion.
retary and Treasurer. William Dobson, J. F.
North Troy. The rain, so long wished Connor and (). IJolway were chosen as a
Ai'i’LKToN. AVe are having a long
spell of
stormy weather. The grass and weeds are for, U at hand, and crops of all kinds are building committee. The plans hav« been
growing last. Grass will he very heavy. looking well.... Mr. John Smith had a rais- received and contractors have been making
AVith good weather to harvest it there will ing last Tuesday afternoon. His harn will
figures on the various jobs. The mil is to
be a commodious buiiding, with a nice cellar be a three
he an extra crop. All
story structure, light and roomy,
erops are looking
besides.... Mr. Reuben Rhoades has sold his with all the modern
well. It looks now as though there would
improvements.Mr.
Win. Sulley went over the dam one
be an ahuud;-lit crop of apples. Farmers are 4-year-old bay mare to Mr. Frank Jordan,
day
of
Burnham.
Mr.
Rhoades
has
some
behind band with their hoeing on aeeont. of
good recently and a lot of boards went over also
colts
in
his stable_There was a and held him down, and he would have been
wet weather-George, son of
Wesley But- looking
ler, was carried to the Insane Asylum Sun- town meeting Saturday afternoon for the drowned but providentially a log hit the
day, lie having been taken violently insane purpose of disposing of the property owned boards and sent them adrift which released
by Chester Gerry, and where there has been him and he was rescued just in time to save
a
week ago. The doctors fear that his inHis parents so much of a controversy in regard to tin- his life.Little Herman Munson while
sanity will he permanent.
The town finally
have the sympathy of the community in town laying out a road.
fishing one day last week caught an cel 33
their affliction-Three young men from agreed to buy the land of him for the sum of inches long which weighed three and a half
thus
ending all trouble hereafter_At lbs....Rev. S. C. Whitcomb baptized three
Rockland, two sons of Sidney Bird and a "8400,
Mr. Glover, are camping on the shore of the Republican caucus last Saturday G7 votes candidates Sunday morning in the river below the cemetery, and gave them the right
Lake Senebec. Mr. Glover caught a three were cast, 48 of which were in favor of E. C.
a vote which shows the
high es- hand of fellowship in the evening. Two
pound pickerel a few days ago_Our grade Burleigh,
schools closed Fridav with an exhibition in teem in which Mr. Burleigh is held in this others were, received
by letter. Children’s
the forenoon and a sociable in the evening. town.
Quite a number from other towns at- day was observed at the Universalis! Church
-Mrs. Nathan Hawkes saw a deer in the
tended the caucus.
them
were
Hon.
Among
with appropriate and interesting exercises,
pasture near the cemetery last Tuesday_
Mr. Hawkes lias perfected his automatic car- Seth L. Mil liken and Judge R. W. Rogers,
beautiful floral decorations and the sprinkHis
miniature
atcoupler.
working model,
of Belfast, Mr. Abner Fletcher, of Burnham, ling or consecration of several infants_
tached to miniature cars on a miniature track,
Dr. M. L. Damon has moved his dental ofis a great curiosity, and we predict the in- and James Libby, Jr., and George Clark, of
vention will prove a perfect success. It has Unity_Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney, of fice to pleasant quarters over B.
Thompson
the favorite link and pin, operated automat- Pittsfield, visited friends and relatives in
& Son’s store.... Mrs. Jas. Chase, of Palically. The difference between this and town last week-Mrs. Sarah Stevens is
myra, who lias been sick a long time, is somethe old coupler is, that in the old style the
visiting her son, Dr. George Stevens, of what better and is at present with her sister,
cars could he coupled only by going between
them, while in the Hawkes’, coupler the cars Stockton Springs-Miss Annie Barker is Mrs. B. Thompson... .Our long
spell of wet
cannot be coupled by going between them,
in Waterville-Mr. Will Parsons
weather is depressing to some, but encourbut the coupler is operated (or adjusted) visiting
from the sides or the top, when the cars is visiting his mother Mrs. Sarah Parsons. aging to the farmers as it insures a better
.Mrs. Milton Carleton and Reuben Carlecouple themselves-Mr. and Mrs. Paul, of
crop of grass than they anticipated in the
Morrill, and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Marsh, of ! ton are visiting relatives in Dixfleld_Mrs. earlier
part of the season-J. S. Davis and
took
dinner
at
Rockland,
Stephen Sim-1 Delphina Hammond and son Georgie, have
wife recently visited friends in Palmyra, St.
mon’s Sunday... .Mrs. Mary Melcher and1
in
been
leave
for
her brother Leroy, of Barre, Vt., are visiting
New Albans and North
town, they
visiting
Newport and attended
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ibra McCorrison. Hampshire this week-Eudoxie Mitchell,
the Eastern Gazette correspondent’s con—Mrs. Caroline Gushee is visiting her brother
who was reported sick last week, is not ex- vention at
and sister, Joseph and Lucy Boardman, of
Dexter, which was a very enjoypected to live.
Hope.
able occasion.

ing

the

pantomime

of the

lated to carry about l.-loo tons of coal ami
‘.'bb tons of
general cargo.
Bn; Schooners. The biggest fore-and-aft
schooner in the latest (ioverninent list is the
Golden Age, 17b;; tons, built at Abbott's
Bridge, Ohio, in 1SK."». The Gov. Ames, built
at Waldohoro, Me., in 1X.SP, registers lb.Sd
tons, ami is the largest schooner in salt water.
A Sim Load or Salmon. San Francisco,
June l.”». The first full cargo of canned goods
ever sent out of this port for New York left
The
port to-day on the ship Conqueror.
Alaska Packers' Association, having a large
supply of Alaska canned salmon, resolved to
send it abroad for disposal, and chartered
the above ship for that purpose. Some consignments of canned fj uit and a lot of beans
were secured to complete the cargo.
Altogether it is the most novel cargo ever cleared
from this port.
Latni hkd. The four-masted bark Olympic
was launched Thursday by the New
England
Co., Bath, in the presence of the Knights
Templar. It is the first, four masted bark in
the Cnited States: is 221.4 long; 42.1 wide;
She was built for
gross tonnage l,4bi».lb.
Capt. Besse, of New Bedford, and will cost

Through

1

Hardy, of Camden, Me
tramped 30 years ago. He helped
to save the Union, but he lost
his

health.
he tried
hear of,
until he

SARSAPARILLA.

solstice. Coal freights eastward are
fairly brisk and steady, whilst the high temperature is giving something of an impetus
to ice freights from Maine.
Charters: Sell.
Nimbus, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
£14. Scb. Carrie E. Woodbury, Turks Island
to port North of Hatteras, salt. 7 cents'. Sell.
John C. Smith, Baltimore to Tampico, coke, |
£2.75, and from Pensacola to Washington, j
D. C., lumber, £(>. Scb. Edward Johnson, I
Philadelphia to St. Pierre, Mart., cal, £2,
free lighterage.
Sell. W. A. Taft, Jr., Savannah to New York, lumber, £5. Sell. Geo.
Twoliy, Satilla to Boston, lumber, supposed !
£5. Brig H. B. Hussey, I took port to Charles-

summer

(>() cents.

Boston

That has been worth to him. he
It has made a
says, $25 a bottle.
new man of him, and for the first
time since the war he feels well.
Wouldn’t it pav you to tty it 1
that trouble of yours ?
128 Doses,
50 Cents

Boston, June

day's quotations

All

GUARANTEED TO GURE YOU,

Allen’s

Boston Office, 125 Broad St

Biggest

NEW

Actual

tests

27, 185*2. Tlie following are
ol provisions, produce, etc.

Of the Latest Tan Shades and Patterns,

big job

of these Suits at 2-1 the pi.
Spring. They are the best trade-'
they were
of
the
latest
and
showm,
styles and color in the market
closed out
sold for in the

just

We have

IT

a

WILL

before

PAY

YOU

We have also

purchasing.

BOM.

1

FCEKER. In I'nion, Jane l:», to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel 1- idler, .i sou.
M \S< »N. In East Hampden. June 7. to the wife
11 Ibilpli Mason, a daughter
Ey la Estelle.
STRol'T.
Owls Head June Is. t<> ('apt. and
Mrs. H. lb St roil t. ;i daughter.
TAPEEY. In Eilswoitii. June In, t«. Mr. and
M rs. (imar NY. Tapley. a son.
In Kockl tnd. June 22, t«• Mr. and
Tol.MAN.
Mrs. Jesse A.Tolman, ;i daughter. weighing, 11

manufacture them.

and

HATS

of

CAPS

Also

Belfast

Current.

Priee

*»i:ki:< r 1:1» wkkki.y

k*>k tiii;

f'ric /'

Mari' t.

"

.mu

"< I

»| llav, ( ‘It*n.l 2
4"l! Hides, p It.-i

OO a

Apples, | > liu,

P<

••

BLUCHERS.

knak.

■r'»la,■>,■■<.
< M

n

1 d

><

»

••

TI»<‘ Latest

•>

•<

Men, Boys and Youths,
Ladies, Misses2 Children

DIED.
ALDEN. In Camden, .him* Id, Dr. Edward C.
Alilen, ajred TO years, r. months and 2 days.
HETMAN. In Brooklyn, N. Y...)nne 17, Charles
IL, son of Harriet 1’.. and the late <'harles • >. Hutman. aired .T! years.
COOMBS. In East Warren, June 2d, Charlie
Coombs, formerly of Yinalhaven. ajred 24 years.
CltEED. In Yinalhaven, June Id, Eva A., wife
oI (Ico. 1*. Creed, aired 24 years.
DEEItl NO. In Jackson, .1 line 2S, I ie<*. W. I >eer
injr. ajred about do years.
HATlloltNE. In Cushine-. June IT. ( apt. SamT
Hathovne. ajred To years, 4 months and 12 days.
HIOOINS. In Allston. Mass., at the residenee
of her son-in-law. Mary S. widow ot David H
Hi^jrins. of West Eden,’Mr. Desert, Me., ajred sd
yea rs.
KEEEEY. In Belfast, June 27. Mrs. Elizabeth
Kelley, aired do years and d months.
KENNEY. In East Knox, June Id, Inez Kenney, ajretl 2d years and 2 months.
L( >YETT. In Winthrop. Ma s.. June id, Nathan
T. Lovett, formerly of Camden, aired dT years.
MOItEY. In ltocklaud. June Id, Henrietta E.,
wife of Daniel O. Morey, a^ed 4d years, 1 month
and 14 days.
In Yinalhaven. June is, Mrs. AlMYltICK.
bania Myriek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Warren, of I)eer Isle.
1’ATTEItSO.N.
In Belfast, June 2S, Mrs. Oeo.
W. Patterson, aired about 4a years.
SKAY. In Lineolm ille, June 2d, Minnie E.. wife
of Harvey It. Skay, aired 2.'i sears, s imuiths and IS

Black Sateen,
Black Sateeu,

OOc.

Black Sateen,

47c.

Black Duck,

50c.

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

40c.

I

v

1

in

?•>*

LADIES & GENTS

WILLI A.MS. In Yinalhaven, J un Id, Mary E.,
wife ot Itieliard Williams, ajred is years.
W ILSON.
In Chelsea. Mass.. June 21, Mrs.
Lydia Wilson, formerly of Belfast, a<red ss years.

They go Like Hot Cakes
W»* have them in the

Royal Baking

the market.

If

an=

.Ladies' Fine Kid

in most delicate and

quality where Royal Baking Powder is

i

I

Men's

J

Men's Fine

Buff Bluchers.
Call Bluehers.

Men's (i<Hidyear Welt Call Bln.
Men's Hand Welt Calf Bluehers

good.

|

Men's
Men's

Tan Colored Blnehers
Tan ltussian Call.

B«'\ s' Bluehers,
These

te

1 2.

all tine, niee e(1..i|s,

a.. CHEAP!
COARSE STOCK
tip in style. 1 tun’t .amt• hmi 1 them
"f the cheap deoils that y.ni see .uIm

are

W. T. COLBURN
McClintock Block,
Belfast, .tune

High St ret

IXU2.

-47c.

TO CLOSE OUT AT

SOo. Per

erCOME

Pair.

QUICK.

Spices, Extracts

F. H. Frauds <fc Co.,

CREAM TARTAR.

STREET.

Lurk

no

dirt,

disease,

danger.

or

probably tlu* highest
i<t

IN OUR GOODS

it'

tlu* putvst ma«U* i
this country.

iy-';

Sleeper's Eye
Cigars
leanAre made the
and best in the
market at our own
factory. 10 rents.

est

I

have rented the blacksmith simp ■:
S. DAN IS, on Washington street,
to do horse-shoeing, jobbing, ei

pared

ZELMA S.
Belfast, June 15, 18!)3.—i*4tf

RICHARD

SEND FOR

CATALOCL-i

CoMBl.Vv HiN S \ffcTIKS.
Mail marilB, Brake an

TRADE MARK.
8. 8. 8LFKFKK A

perfect

Pi.

BOYS’ BASE BALL SHOES

charged

...

Bluchers

I Last.
|
! Ladies' Fxtra Fine Kid Bluehers

50c.

upon you

are

following kiml-

Ladies' Ci<nm 1 Kid Biuehers

A FEW PAIRS OF

days.

correspondingly lower price.
Bread, biscuit, cakes and muffins

CO.,
lyr'J

Factor), Boston.
WUncb

Belfast Coliseum Company.
ANNUAL MEETING of the Belfast Coli-

22-ineh. Hots'* Girls'll
,24-mch. Hots'* Girls’ '•*'
20-m.h, Hoys' ft Girls' 4*
Usll
28-inch,
3o-inch. v Hearings ) 11
So-ineh. Gents'
1!Dunlop Pneumatic, 2-inch Tirc.«.

>-

•'

1

v

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST LOUIS »•
3w26

THE
the

Company will he held at the office of
city treasurer, in Belfast, on Monday, the
fourth day of July next, at 4 o’clock p. m., to hear
the annual reports, to elect officers for the ensupersons indebted to the late firm
ing year, and to act on any other business that
CER & JONES will please call an**'
may legally come before the meeting.
the business of the said firm must !•«
N. F. HOUSTON, Sec y.
once.
Sl’ENCLH A 1
Belfast, June 21, 1892.—2w25
Belfast. June Jl.
3w25
seum

NOTICE.

ALL

9w20

qu,

E. P. Frost & Co., 78 Main St., Bellas:

I

the

not used.

and

</

grocer, see that you are

not known

kinds

all

NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, ETC,

2 </4 1 2
dried. l> It,.
12« 14
2 OO a 2 21 I.amt*, p IP.
Means, pea.
*
dm/
medium. 1 71 ■/ 2 t>< * l.aiiil* Skin<.
1 71 Morton, p It
Yellow eves I C,o
"
4d
tnt.
42
It..
11"
17
>als.
Mutter. t> II..
p
2“ >/ 2d
1" 7, 1’otal• >.
Meet'. I* IF.
*
11
m
11 "
Marlex 1' Mush.
"t *" s m •
1«»" 12; Sr ra v\. p r*-n.
Cheese. 1* It-.
ls«2«»
< lii' ken. j> 11-,
UiclS Tnrkev. p It,.
< alt Skins,
lo« f.o Veal, *p It*
pounds.
:;i c/.T2
Ifw. IS Wool, washed.
Dllek. (-1 It,.
1‘! Wm il. rimvashf 1. 22 2d
k-r-rs, pd,»z..
MARRIED.
14" 10 Wood, hard. 4 ninn; on
Fowl. |> It,.
dn
d nn
" 1 S Wo,iti. soft,
1
Heese. |> II,.
|m)|h;e \V EBSTER.
In Cast me. June 28, by
l!i ini Mnrlnf.
//f lail /VI '.
Rev. (> II. Eernahl, I •. 1>.. David M. Dodge and
7 " S Lime, p hid. 1 nn n 1 <>5
Meet. corned. | > It,.
Miss Georgie A. Webs.er, both of Castinc.
4,/d
IS Oal Meal, p lh.
DAN IS-SPRAGl'E. in I'nion. June is, Ernest Mutter salt, |> Mux.
4 a d
< 'orn.
70 < Miioiis. p ill.
luisli.
J4
Davis, of Waldoboi'o, and Ida E. Sprague, of Apn ) 4
<
iral.s
>il.kel’iiseiu*
70
P
Cracked corn |> Mu.
pleton.
dud 1-2
( orn .Meal. t> Mu,
77 Polh.ek. p it.
HATCH-MU.I.S. I
Rockland, June 28, ('apt. < heese.
'.<// 1“
lh.
•’>
I
Pork,
12"
p
lt>.
{>
•
George E. Hatch and Miss Nellie M. Mills, both of ('ottoll Seed.
| > ewt. 1 40 Plaster.|' htd. 1 nn</ 1 id
Rockland.
4
Codtish. dry.
It,. S " op live Meal, p It.,
MONTGOMERY KNIGHT.
In Camden. June
11“
rut..
( ranherries, ju qt. 1" 12 Shorts, P
15, Chas. o. Montgomery and Myra, daughter of < lover Seed.
4 I 2 n d
It,. 11" IS Suji'ar. p It
(:)
the late Elbridge Kirght, both of Camden.
I Flour, |P Mid. 4 1t*"M lO Salt. T.I
p lm.
P_>
PENDEET(*N-A 1 )A.MS. In Camden, June 17,
4 u d
II a .Seed. Mu. 1 Si " I P<' Sweet Potatoes.
Myron S. Pendleton and Mary J. Adams, both of Lard, fc> It*,
d 12-,/4
Meal.
Wheat
’•'"JCamden.
PARSHEEY LORD.
In Rockland, June 24.
Rev. J. II. Parshley pastor of the First. Baptist
Church, and Miss Helen Ruth Lord,both of Rockland.
POTlER-HALE. In Jefferson, June id, Elmer
E. Cotter, of White iehl, and Miss Nellie E. Hall,
of Jelferson.
ROYAE GERRY. In Ellsworth. J une 15, Chas.
■
(i. Royal and Miss Gertrude B. Gerry, both of
Ellsw- nth.
-FOR—
ROWE-BERRY. In Belfast, June 28, by J. C.
Cates, Esq. Christopher c. Rowe and Mrs. Della
R. Bern both of Belfast.
SI EE1YAN
In Rockland, June 22.
BIRD.
Michael H. Sullivan and Delia, W., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bird, both of Rockland
TARBOX-REARDON. In Milford, Mass.. June
21, Wallace R. Tarbox, of Eryeburg and Mary E.
Reardon, formerly of Belfast.
WITH AM THORPE. In East Bueksport, June
11*. Ora Pearl Witham and Edna Eliza Thorpe, both
of Bueksport.
YOSE BRYANT. In Freedom. June 25, by Hon.
Jas. D.|Eanison, Eewis Yuse, of Thorndike, and
Miss Emma Bryant, of Knox.

baking powder is forced

by the

recew

Bought way below' the Spring price, as they are odd sizes,
any boy they will tit they will be sold for less than it cost

rrnrftirt

Powder to be 27 per cent, stronger than

other

just

BIG JOB OF SUITS FOR THE BOYS!

to-

«

Economy
on

SUITS

Market.

Butter New York and Vermont dairy, good to
choice, IBu 15*c : Eastern creamery,good to choice,
at l'.i</2(»c.
The above limitations are receivers'
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice fill creams, new, at
8 1-2 a l*c: fair to good at 5 a 8c.
Eggs Eastern extras, 17c; Vermont and New
Hampshire extras, at 17c.
Poultry Northern fresh-killed spring chickens
at 2f> n 28c fowls at 1 »> a 1 7c.
Bcan> New York. hand-pic.ved pea, at si 1*0«
1 1*5; marrow pea, si 85; choice screen pea. si ."><>
a s 1
75; hand-picked, medium at si 80; cimice
yellow eyes, SI 80 cl 85; California pea beans,
82 JO f/2 4o haml-picked. .*2 50 « 2 BO.
Hay Choice, .*21; some fancy higher: lair to
good, si 8aJ '.*; Eastern tine, .*18 1 0; poor to ordinary, s I 5 a 17.
Potatoes- New potatoes at si 25</
75 p bid;
old stock ;it 25 #/ JOc.
Apples- No. 1 russets at .*4 50; No. 2s at .*.*{ 00
a 4 oo.

show the

any other brand

IX

STYLISH

art*

%

Bargains

SHOWN

EVER

MEN’S

TIIE

TO-DAY

OFFER

MAIN

Kitchen

Druggists.

Sarsaparilla Co., Woodfords. Me,!

E. P. FROST A CO.

to look at them
Produce

He says that for 29 years
every medicine he could
but nothing helped him
tried

ALLEN’S

for some. time.
Freights. The Freight. Circular <>f Brown
Co., New York, reports for the week ending June 25: For long voyage general cargo
Tonnage the enquiry at the. moment is very
light, the various lines being well supplied.
It would be difficult to obtain better than
15s « 14s per +0 cubic feet to Sydney and Melbourne, £(>.50 per dead weight ton to San
Francisco and about 50" 75 cents extra to
Oregon and Puget Sound. Deal and Timber
freights are holding their own, 10s from tin*
Bay of Finely and 05s " 100s from Pensacola
To Wesr (’oast
England still being eurrent
quotations. South Afriean freights are seaslow
and about steady.
For Fiver
sonably
Plate ports there has been an increased
movement this week, but, as will be seen
by the subjoined list of tixtures, rates show
no improvement. A steamer from Pensacola
to Buenos Ayres aereptrd si4.50 for lumber.
The Brazil and West Coast, trades eoutimu*
tlull ami rates are nominally steady.
Naval
store freights from the south to Furope are
also quiet and unchanged.
Small vessels
suitable for the West India and other slmrt
foreign voyages are not over plentiful, and
with very poor return business, they are
irmly held. Yellow pine freights coastwise
are barely steady from the Atlantic- ports,:
but. firm from the (lull, with business restricted by tin* scarc ity of outward cargoes,
as well as by the depression of the
lumber market, which is quite accurately re- 1
fleeted b\ current low freights during the

ton, ice,

and Rain

W. R.

&

lotte

family, and soon after, while crossing the room, suddenly dropped to the floor, to sail in 7 days.
and lived only an hour. He was nearly <SG
MARINE MISCELLANY.
years old, and was horn in Freedom, Feb.
Derelict soli. Wyer G. Sargent was again
2«i, 1807, where he spent his early life. Afpassed dune, ff, lat. Hi 20 N., Ion. J7 20 \Y. liv
terward he resided in
Bangor and several steamer Manningliam, from Palermo; her
after-house was broken up.
other places, and while at Bangor, on Jan.
London, June 21. The portion of the cargo
10, 1835, he married for his second wife Miss which was landed from the
John M. Clakie,
who
survives
him.
Wealthy Moreton,
They (Clerk?) which was wrecked at New Anjier
lived in Levant over 20 years and have re- while on a voyage from Capetown for Iloilo,
sided in Pittsfield nearly 25 years. Besides was sold at auction May 2b for S2.r>00.
Coatzacoalcos, Mex., June 20. Sell. Jessie
two years.
and Donald Chase was on hand to distribute the aged wife, two sons, Gilman is., and Lena, Veazie, supposed bound to New York
and
is
two
Mrs.
Abner
Llewellyn,
stranded, and will have to lighten before
daughters,
the mail-Tuesday the 21st Mrs. Geo.
she can be tioated.
A later report says she
Hast K\u.\.
Miss In.•/ M. Kenney, oldest
and Mrs. Brown, who live on the Davis, of Canibridgeport, Mass., and Miss was
Flagg
of
assisted off by a tug : no damage.
lliram
and
.laughter
Patience Kenney, of
his town, died at their home June Illtli.
Plantation, stopped at?Taylor and Mitchell's Mattie, of Pittsfield, are left to mourn the
Baltimore, June 22. The big ship C. C.
loss of a good man, a kind husband and an Chapman is chartered, through F. L. Clayshe had I teen ill a longtime and
everything store to do some shopping. One of the ladies
ton «.<: Co., to load coal and general cargo at
that love and skill eould bring to her" relief
had got into her carriage preparatory to re- indulgent father. Lev. Norman LaMarsh,
was brought l.y loving
this port for San Diego, Cal. Sin* is calcuparents, brother, sishome when the horse started and she of Sears port, officiated at the funeral_At
with the

£75,000... .The El Norte, the largest mervessel ever built in America, just
launched at Newport, is constructed of iron
throughout and is of 4,500 tons register. She
will be used to carry freight b tween New
York and New Orleans.
Due at Frisco. San Francisco, June 18.
There are not many ships due at this port.
The John McDonald is hourly looked for,
being 141) days out from New York, but
either one of the three ships behind her from
the same port may come in ahead, though
now out only 121), 122 and 107 days.
Next in
order from New York is the big ship Shennandoah, now 80 days out, Capt. Murphy is
no doubt crowding her for all her sail will
carry, and we look for her arrival i.i advance
of the N. P. Grace, which left three weeks
before. Capt. Murphy took his ship from
this port to Havre last fall in 101) days. The
Alameda is 102 days from Philadelphia, but
was detained nearly three weeks at Montevideo for repairs. The VV. W. Crapo is 121
days out from the same port, but lias suffered two detentions on the way which cost
her a loss of 52 days, so she will not be tine
chant

